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Propositions

1. Theproperties of intracellular glassescannotbegeneralisedfrom studies ofsimple
solutionsandmustbeindependently studied- R.J. Williamsetal.(1993)Japan. J.
FreezingandDrying,39:3-12; thisthesis.
2. Thestatement "agoodglassformer" shouldnotbebasedontheglasstransition
temperature only, butitshouldalsotake intoaccountthe molecular mobility- this
thesis.
3. Theroleof oligosaccharides inthesurvivalof seedscannotbeexplainedbythe
current hypotheses- thisthesis.
4. Thecrossover temperature TC1 belowwhichdynamictransitions of moleculesare
hindered,is importantfor the suppression offunctions of biologicalmolecules.
Therefore,the highTcinbiological systems couldplayanimportant role inthe
preservationof life- A.P.Sokolovetal.(1999)J.Chem.Phys.; thisthesis.
5. Themost important"ingredient" of anytheory ofglasstransition isthe molecular
mobility- J.Perez(1994)JFoodEng 22:89-114.
6. Theremovaloftheevolutiontheoryfrom schoolscience andthe impositionof
creationismas"science"inKentucky(USA)istheresult ofthe creationof afalse
choice betweencreationism andatheism,whichthecreationists equatewithorthodox
science.
7. Theabsenceof evidence isnotevidence of absence- R. Dixon, 1981.
8. Wheneverthe methods of observationare suchthatacomplicated mathematical
treatment is requiredto establish arelationship betweenthedataandthe physical
nature ofthe system studied,the methodsof observationareinadequate andmustbe
changed,whenever possible-A. Abragam,Theprinciplesofnuclearmagnetism, 1961.
9. Successful research startswithaskingthe rightquestion.
10.Scientific researcherswhotryto cross disciplinary boundaries arefacedwiththe
dilemma,thatthoughmultidisciplinaryapproaches areoften recommendedand
praised, professionalevaluationof scientific performance is,almostwithout
exception,carried outinmonodisciplinarymode-V. Curtis,1998.
Propositions belongingtothe PhDthesisentitled"Biologicalglasses:nature'swayto
preservelife".
Wageningen,28"1June2000
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veel te vinden op de vakgroep Moleculaire Fysica (vooral in de avonduren). Adrie, jouw hulp
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waarschijnlijk geen slazaden meer zien, maar heel erg bedankt voor je enthousiasme, en veel
succes inde plantenveredeling.
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GeneralIntroduction

"The major biological reason for the existence of
anhydrobiosis is a device serving to conserve reserves and
stabilize the organisms under adverse conditions until
adequatewater becomesavailable."
JamesS.Clegg(1986)

GeneralIntroduction
Storage stability ofgermplasm

D

esiccation-tolerant organisms (anhydrobiotes), suchasseedandpollen,are
capable of surviving the removal of the major part of their cellular water.
Apart fromthe abilityto survive dehydration andrehydration,these tissues also
have to be able to survive for extended periods of time in the dry state. The
lifespan of seeds can be remarkably long, ranging from decades (Priestley et
al., 1985)to century's(KivilaanandBandurski, 1981; Steiner andRuckenbauer,
1995) and even millennia (Shen-Miller et al., 1995). The most remarkable
discovery was that on ancient seeds of Sacred Lotus from China; radiocarbon
dating showed an age of these seeds of 1288 ± 271 years while still being
capable to germinate (Shen-Miller et al., 1995). Apparently, nature has
endowed seedswith mechanisms to survivethe dry state for extended periods
of time. In this thesis we will investigate the physical properties of dry
anhydrobiotes to obtain a better understanding of desiccation tolerance and
lifespan.
The processes leadingto cell death inseeds have received considerable
attention (Priestley, 1986; Smith andBerjak, 1995;Walters, 1998;Pammenter
and Berjak, 1999 for reviews). As seeds age, membranes become leaky,
enzymes losecatalytic activity andchromosomes accumulate mutations. Italso
has been proposed that food reserves are depleted as the seed deteriorates,
and there is growing evidence pointing to the toxicity of by-products of
catabolic reactions (Yaklich, 1985;Wettlaufer and Leopold, 1991;Bemal-Lugo
and Leopold, 1992, 1995; Baker and Bradford, 1994; Zhanget al., 1994;Sun
and Leopold, 1995). The rates at which all these detrimental reactions take
place most likely determine the rate of ageing, and thus the lifespan of seed
andpollen.
Apart from these intrinsic properties, the lifespan is influenced by the
conditions under which the dry germplasm is stored. Temperature and water
content are important factors playing a role in storage stability. It is common
knowledge that low water contents and low temperatures are beneficial to the
longevity of germplasm (Roberts, 1972; Justice and Bass, 1978; Priestley,
1986). Several models have been developed to describe the effects of these
two parameters on viability. Early models, such as Harrington's Thumb Rules,
propose that the time for 50%of the seeds to die (P50)doubled for every 5°C
reduction in temperature or 1%reduction in moisture level (Justice and Bass,
1978). The empirical viability equation of Roberts and Ellis was developed to
account for differences in seed species and seed lots and to provide a more
absolute prediction of lifespan (Roberts, 1972; Ellis and Roberts, 1980a; Ellis,
1991). This equation relates the seed storage conditions (water content and
temperature) to the viability lost within the population during storage. This
model has proven its validity in a number of studies (Ellis and Roberts,
1980a,b; Kraak andVos, 1987; Ellis et al., 1989, 1990b, 1992; Dickie etal.,
1990; Mwasha et al., 1997; Hong et al., 1998, 1999). Nonetheless, it has
been recognised that there are some limits to its application with respect to
low temperature and low and high water contents (Ellis et al., 1989, 1990b,
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1991, 1995; Dickie et al., 1990;Vertucci and Roos, 1990, 1993a;Vertucci et
al., 1994b; Walters and Engels, 1998). Although these empirical models are
useful inestimatingthe effects of water content andtemperature on longevity,
they do not provide anunderstandingwhatthe underlying causes arefor these
observations.
A more theoretical approach to understand longevity was based on the
hypothesis that seed ageing reactions are controlled by the thermodynamic
status of water in the seeds (Priestley, 1986; Leopold and Vertucci, 1989;
Vertucci andRoos, 1990,1993b).Vertucciandco-workers usedwater sorption
isotherms to determine the thermodynamic states of water inseeds andpollen
(Vertucci and Roos, 1990, 1993b). Thisapproach resulted inthe discoverythat
the optimum water contents of storage shifted to higher values with lower
temperatures(Vertuccietal.,1994b).
While water-activity and water-binding models help to understand the
nature of chemical reactions in relation to water content, they do not address
how the kinetics of these reactions are affected by water content. Over the
past years, a new approach has been introduced to understand the effects of
water content and temperature on longevity of germplasm, based on the
formation of glasses. Glasses are semi-equilibrium solid liquids with an
extremely highviscosity (Frankset al., 1991). Lowtemperatures andlowwater
contents drive the viscosity to such highvalues that the cytoplasm will form a
glassy state. The highviscosity isthought to be responsible for the decreased
ageing rates observed at these low water contents and temperatures. The
formation and properties of glasses in sugar and polymer systems and
biologicaltissueswillbediscussedinthefollowingsections.
Properties ofglasses
Solids can exist in acrystalline or amorphous form. Crystalline materials have
defined structures, stoichiometric compositions and melting points. They are
characterized by their chemical, thermal, electrical, optical and mechanical
properties. By contrast, amorphous materials have no defined structure. The
three-dimensional long-range order that normally exists in acrystalline material
does notexist inthe amorphous state,andthe position of molecules relative to
one another is more random, comparable with that in the liquid state (Atkins,
1982; Fig. 0.1). Glasses are not anequilibrium phase, implying that eventually
they will moveto equilibrium, i.e. they will crystallise. Dueto the high viscosity
of the glassy state,this transformation to equilibrium occurs at such slow rate
that a glass is referred to as "semi"-equilibrium state. The transition from
equilibrium to equilibrium phase (for instance crystal to liquid) is a first order
transition, aphasetransition. The glass-to-liquid or glass-to-crystal transition is
a second order transition, a transition from a non-equilibrium state to a
equilibrium phase.Thistransition isreferredto asastatetransition.
Glasses are created by rapidly cooling a liquid so that it remains in the
liquid state well below the normal freezing point. In principle, a liquid should
freeze (crystallise) when cooled to a temperature below its freezing point.
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However, ifthe rate of cooling is highrelativeto the rate of crystallisation,then
the liquid state can persist well below the normal freezing point. As cooling
continues, there is a rise in the rate of increase of the viscosity of the
supercooled liquid per unit drop intemperature. The initially mobile fluid turns
into a syrup, then into aviscoelastic "rubber" (in case of large molecules) and

Figure0.1.Schematic
diagramofcrystallineand
glassysolids.Crystalline
structureisregular, whereas
thereisno particular
orientationtothemoleculesin
theglass(adaptedfrom
Walters,1998).

finally into a brittle glass. A glass is therefore a supercooled liquid with an
extremely high viscosity - typically in the order of 1014 Pa s (Franks et al.,
1991). Franks et al. (1991) gave the following elegant example: "The physical
significance of suchahighviscosity ismore easily appreciated if it isconverted
to a flow rate. The flow rate of a typical liquid is in the order of 10 m/s,
compared to 10"14 m/s inthe glassy state. Inother words, a glass is a liquid
thatflows about 30 urninacentury".
Glass formation can be viewed as an intrinsic property of all liquids,
including water and aqueous solutions, given only that the formation of the
crystalline phase is substantially avoidedduring,for instance,cooling ordrying.
Examples of well-known and thoroughly studied molecules that can undergo
glass transitions can be found in the food and polymer science, and include
sugars, proteins, starch, complex food systems, andawide range of polymers
(Sperling, 1986; Levine and Slade, 1988; Slade and Levine, 1991a,b, 1994;
Roos, 1995).
Theglass-to-liquidtransition
Theglass-to-liquid transition occurs over asmall range of temperatures (Franks
et al., 1991), and can be identified experimentally by the use of various
techniques, such as differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), thermally
stimulated depolarisation current (TSDC) method, electron paramagnetic
resonance (EPR) spectroscopy, nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
spectroscopy, and dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA) (Williams,
1994; Roos, 1995 for reviews). The most popular technique to detect glass
transition temperatures (Tg), however, is DSC that detects the transition from
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glassy to liquid by a discontinuity in specific heat during constant heating of a
glassy material (Franks et al., 1991).
The magnitude of the Tg is dependent on the composition of the
amorphous state. For pure synthetic polymers, inthe absence of a diluent, Tg is
known to vary with Mw in a characteristic and theoretically predicted fashion
(Ferry, 1980; Slade and Levine, 1991b). For a homologous series of
amorphous linear polymers, Tg increases with increasing number-average Mw
(M„) until the entanglement region is reached (M„ > 3000). This increase in Tg
with Mnis due to decreased free volume (increasing local viscosity) contributed
by side ends of the polymers (Ferry, 1980; Sperling, 1986). The relationship
between the Tgand solute M whas been established from DSC measurements of
over 150 different food carbohydrates (Levine and Slade, 1988; Slade and
Levine 1991a,b).
The temperature of the glass transition is not only dependent on the
composition of the solute, but also on the presence of plasticizers. In the
polymer field, the classical definition of a plasticizer is "a material incorporated
in a polymer to increase the polymer's workability, flexibility or extensibility"
(Sears and Darby, 1982). Characteristically, the Tg of an undiluted polymer is
much higher than that of a typical low Mw glass forming diluent. As the diluent
concentration of a solution increases, Tg decreases monotonically, because the
average M wof the homogeneous polymer-plasticizer mixture decreases, and its
free volume increases (Ferry, 1980). It has been stated that water is the most
ubiquitous plasticizer in the world (Sears and Darby, 1982). Plasticization, on a
molecular level, leads to increased intermolecular space or free volume,
decreased local viscosity, and concomitant increased mobility (Ferry, 1980).

200

Figure0.2. Statediagram
representingthe effect of
water ontheglasstransition
temperature of severalfoodrelatedmaterials(adapted
from Roos, 1995).
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The effect of plasticization of water on the Tg is usually depicted in a
state diagram (Fig. 0.2). Increasing the water content of a sugar-water mixture
results in a decrease in Tg (Ferry, 1980). Figure 0.2 shows that a higher M w
compound exhibits a higher Tgover the entire range of water contents.
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Glasses, stabilityandmolecularmobility
It has been knownfor alongtime that stabilisation of many macromoleculesis
greatly enhanced by the presence of aqueous glasses. The shelf life of food
materials hasbeenassociatedwiththe presence of aglassy state(Roos, 1995
for a review). In this respect, the extensive work of Levine and Slade, who
applied the glass concept from polymer science to food systems, is of
particular importance (Levine and Slade, 1988; Slade and Levine, 1991a,b,
1994). In the pharmaceutical industry, it is currently recognised that the
presence ofanamorphousphase hasveryimportant implicationsfor storageof
pharmaceutical dosage forms (Hancock and Zografi, 1997). The high stability
of the glassy state is related to the high viscosity and concomitant low
molecular mobility. Upon formation of the glassy state, viscosity increases
steeply over severalorders of magnitude. Itisthishighviscositythat isthought
to confer stability by slowing down detrimental reactions and by preventing
crystallisation andconformational changes.Ingeneral,highMwsugarswillexert
a higher stability because of their higher Tg. Under similar conditions of
temperature and water content, low Mw sugars might be above their Tg,while
highMwsugars arestillinaglassystate(belowTg)(seeFig.0.2).
Thetemperature dependence of reaction rates or mobility below Tgand
about 100°C above Tgcan be described bytheArrhenius equation (Levineand
Slade, 1988; Karmaset al., 1992;NelsonandLabuza, 1994),
k=k0exp(-Ea/RT)

(0.1)

where k isthe rate constant at temperature T, kois apre-exponentialfactor,R
isthe idealgasconstantandEa istheactivationenergy.
For the first 100°C above Tg,the temperature dependence of viscosity,
translational or rotational relaxation times of model glasses such as sugarsystems and polymers cannot be described by an Arrhenius-like relationship.
Severalmodels havebeendevelopedwhichdescribethe kinetics ofviscosity or
molecular mobility for glass-forming substances above Tg (Perez, 1994). The
Williams-Landel-Ferry (WLF) equation (eqn 0.2) is an often used model in foodpolymer science to predict the effect of increasing temperature on relative
relaxation times above Tg (Williams et al., 1955; Ferry, 1980; Soesanto and
Williams, 1981; Chanetal., 1986; RoosandKarel., 1991; Steffen et al., 1992;
Championetal., 1997),
logaT=-C1(T-Tref)/{C2+(T-Tref))

(0.2)

where Cxand C2 are system-dependent coefficients (Ferry, 1980), and aT is
defined asthe ratio of the relaxation phenomenon at Tto the relaxation atthe
reference temperature Tref. This empirical equation was originally derived from
the free volume interpretation of the glass transition. Average values for the
WLF coefficients ( C ^17.44 and C2=51.6) were calculated by Williams et al.
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(1955) using the available values for many synthetic polymers. The universal
constants have been shown to also apply to molten glucose (Williams et al.,
1955), amorphous glucose-water systems (Chan et al., 1986), amorphous
sucrose and lactose powders at low moisture (Roos and Karel, 1991), and
concentrated solutions of mixed sugars (Soesanto and Williams, 1981).
However, several problems are associated with the use of the average
coefficients in the WLF equation (Peleg, 1992), and other values have been
usedto obtainabetter fit (Ferry, 1980; SladeandLevine, 1991a; Championet
al., 1997). The WLF equation describes that melting of the glass results ina
dramatic decrease in viscosity and increase in translational and rotational
motion,asillustrated bythe solidline inFig.0.3 (Soesanto andWilliams,1981;
Roozenet al., 1991; Steffenetal., 1992;Blackburnet al., 1996;Deppeetal.,
1996; Champion et al., 1997; Hemminga and Vanden Dries, 1998; Van den
Dries et al., 1998a). A consequence of the abrupt increase in molecular
mobility in sugar glasses upon increasing the temperature above Tg is thatthe

Figure0.3.Viscosityof70
and75%sucrosesolutions
andtheWLFpredictionof
viscosityabovethe Tg
(adaptedfromRoosand Karel,
1991).
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systems exhibit a collapse at a certain temperature above Tg, observed as a
macroscopicallyvisible change inphysical properties.Thecollapse is generally
attributed to areduction inviscosity uponincreasing the temperature aboveTg
such that flow on a practical time scale is observed (for review see Roos,
1995). UsingtheWLFequation,thecalculatedviscosity atwhichthe collapse is
observed is generally around 108 Pas (Slade and Levine, 1991a). For various
mono- and disaccharides, the temperature of structural collapse and glass
softening occurs 10-17°C above Tg (Slade and Levine, 1991a; Roos, 1995;
Sun, 1997a).Thiscollapse phenomenonresultsinadramatic lossof stability of
the matrixes, such as loss and oxidation of encapsulated lipids and flavours,
loss of enzymatic activity, nonenzymatic browning, stickiness and caking or
structural collapse (for review see Slade and Levine, 1991a; Roos, 1995).The
sharp increase in mobility above Tg also leads to the crystallisation of pure
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amorphous sugars. Indeed, the crystallisation of sucrose was found to follow
WLFbehaviour(RoosandKarel, 1991; Fig.0.3).
Sincethe late 1980s,also seedbiologists haveembracedtheconceptof
glass formation. What has been discovered in the past decade concerning
glasses inbiological systems isdiscussed inthe nextsection.
Glassformation inbiological systems
In general, desiccation-tolerant biological systems have the ability to form
glasses. Glassformation in seeds should be viewed as a natural consequence
of drying (Walters, 1998). The complex mixture of molecules present in the
cytoplasm of the cells is likely to prevent crystallisation, thus making glass
formation inevitable. Some well-known examples of tissues that form glasses
are seeds (Williams and Leopold, 1989; Leopold et al., 1994, Leprince and
Walters-Vertucci, 1995), pollen(Buitink et al., 1996),prokaryotes(Potts, 1994),
andthe so-calledresurrection plants (Wolkers et al., 1998b).Thesetissues are
capable of resisting extreme dehydration and are able to completely resume
metabolic activity after the addition of water. All these tissues show a large
accumulation of soluble sugars, predominantly sucrose, trehalose, and, in the
case of seeds, oligosaccharides like raffinose and stachyose (Amuti and
Pollard, 1977; Hoekstra et al., 1992; Ghasempour et al., 1998). It has been
suggested that these sugars play an important role in the glass formation in
biological tissues because of their reputation as being excellent glass-formers
(Hirsh, 1987; Koster, 1991).
Just over a decade ago, the hypothesis that the cytoplasm of seeds
could form glasses was put forward. Leopold and Vertucci (1986) suggested
that in desiccation-tolerant systems, a mixture of sugars might serve to defer
crystallisation,thus maintainingthe effectiveness of sucrose in replacing water
at the hydrophilic sites of the cellular membranes. At the same time, Burke
(1986) suggested that inanhydrous organisms, glasses could be formed from
cell solutes like sugars that are knownto provide protection from denaturation
of large molecules andformation of molecular aggregates.Also,glasses might
fill spaces in a tissue, and during dehydration may serve to stop excessive
increases in tissue collapse, solute concentration, and pH alteration.
Furthermore, glasses are exceedingly viscous and should stop all chemical
reactions that require molecular diffusion. Insodoing,they mayassure stability
overtime (Burke,1986).
Evidencefor the occurrence of aqueousglasses inorganisms camefrom
Hirsh et al. (1985), who found that at -28°C, ice crystals were absent from
plantsthatwere resistant to freezing,asderivedfromthe direct observation of
second-order transitions in the DSC. Subsequently, Leopold and co-workers
focussed onthe presence and significance of glasses in seedtissue. Williams
and Leopold (1989) demonstrated the occurrence of asecond order transition
dueto glass transitions incorn embryos using DSC,and it was concluded that
these tissues were inaglassy state at roomtemperature below 12%moisture.
Ithasbeensuggestedthatthe solutes contributingtothe glassy state couldbe
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sugars, based on a study on sugars and desiccation tolerance (Koster and
Leopold, 1988). Thereafter, many reports emerged onthe detection of glass
transitions in seed tissues with the use of different techniques, such as DSC
(Vertucci, 1990;Leprince andWalters-Vertucci, 1995), EPR(BruniandLeopold,
1991), TSDC (Bruni and Leopold, 1992; Konsta et al., 1996; Pissis et al.,
1996), and mechanical analysis (Williams, 1994; Maki et al., 1994). Seed
species investigatedwere pea,maize,soybean,wheatandbean.Insubsequent
papers,the emphasis shifted to the composition andfunction of the glasses in
seeds.
Compositionofintracellularglasses
Several authors have investigated the composition of intracellular glasses and
especially the role of soluble sugars in the glass formation in dry
anhydrobiotes. Mixtures of soluble sugars similar to those found indesiccationtolerant maize embryonic axes (85% (w/w) sucrose, 15%(w/w) raffinose) are
capable of forming glasses at temperatures above 0°C, whereas sugar
mixtures similar to those found in desiccation-sensitive axes (75% (w/w)
glucose and 25% (w/w) sucrose) only form glasses at subzero temperatures
(Koster, 1991). Based on these results, it has been suggested that the
composition of soluble sugars is important for glass formation indesiccationtolerant systems. Bernal-Lugo and Leopold (1995) demonstrated that during
accelerated ageingof maizeseeds,raffinose contents decreased, concomitant
withadecrease inthe magnitude oftheglass signal,measuredbyTSDC.Ithas
been suggested that in maize seeds storage stability is a reflection of the
mixture of sucrose with raffinose rather than of the total soluble sugars.
Williams and Leopold (1995) showedthat after 50h of imbibition,the Tgof pea
embryonic axes was remarkably lower than that of axes imbibed for 14h,
accompanying the loss of oligosaccharides and replacement by monosaccharides. It was suggested that the presence of galactosides and sucrose may
contribute to the stability of pea seeds to drying, achieved by maintaining a
vitreous stateathightemperature.
However, some papers question the role of sugars in intracellular glass
formation. For instance,Sunand Leopold (1993) foundthat during accelerated
ageing of soybean seeds the magnitude of the glassy signal and Tg, both
measured byTSDC,decreased.Yet, nodifferences were observed insucrose,
raffinose and stachyose contents during accelerated ageing. Despite different
sugar compositions in soybean axes as compared to oak cotyledons, their Tg
state diagrams were similar (Sun et al., 1994). Also, maturation of soybean
axes, which resulted in accumulation of oligosaccharides, did not change the
state diagram (Sun et al., 1994). Another indication that sugars alone are not
sufficient to explaintheformation ofthevitreous state inseeds came from Sun
and Leopold (1997), who showed that the state diagram of corn embryos was
different from that of a representative carbohydrate-mix. An extensive
calorimetric study onthe glasstransition in bean axes revealedthe complexity
of intracellular glasses (Leprince andWalters-Vertucci, 1995). Correspondence
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of DSC data from bean to a model that predicts the effects of glass
components ontheTgsuggestedthat intracellular glasses couldbe composed
of a highly complex oligomeric sugar matrix, such as, for instance, maltodextrin. It is clear from these data that inadditionto the soluble sugars, other
seed constituents could contribute to the glassy state, including glycosides,
larger carbohydrates, andevenproteins(Leopoldetal., 1994).
Functionofintracellularglasses
Intracellular glasses were originally suggestedto playarole inbothdesiccation
tolerance and storage stability. Soluble sugars similar to those found in
desiccation-tolerant seeds are capable of forming glasses at temperatures
higherthanzero,whereas sugar mixtures similarto thosefound inaxesthatdo
not tolerate desiccation only form glasses at subzero temperatures (Koster,
1991). However, Sun et al. (1994) showed that during maturation, soybean
embryonic axes at desiccation-intolerant stages were able to form glasses
upon drying. Furthermore, the Tg values of desiccation-sensitive red oak
cotyledons as a function of water content were found to be indistinguishable
from that of mature desiccation-tolerant soybean axes (Sun et al., 1994). It is
important to realise that the water content at which glass formation occurs
during drying at room temperature inseeds (-1015% moisture) is much lower
than the critical water content most desiccation-sensitive species exhibit.
Apparently, dehydration-induced damage in these seeds occurs at water
contents far abovethatatwhichprotection oftheglassy statecanbeeffective.
The major function of intracellular glasses in dry seeds may be its
contribution to the stability of the seed components during storage. Sun and
Leopold (1993) found that during accelerated ageing of soybean seeds, the
magnitude of the glassy signal as well as the Tg (TSDC) gradually decreased,
and that the embryonic axes eventually lost their ability to enter the glassy
state. It has to be noted, however, that the ageing conditions brought the
tissues abovetheir Tg,andthat the glassy signaldecreased prior to the lossof
germination capacity. Itwas nevertheless proposed that the loss of the glassy
state during accelerated ageing leads to an enhanced rate of subsequent
deteriorative reactions in seeds and accelerates the loss of viability (Sun and
Leopold, 1993; Bernal-LugoandLeopold, 1995, Leprince andWalters-Vertucci,
1995). Theexplanation for the loss of the glasstransition was presumably due
to the crystallisation of some liquid components (Sun and Leopold, 1993).
However, no sugar crystallisation could be detected in tissues that had lost
their glassy state (SunandLeopold,1993).
It is assumed that the high viscosity of intracellular glasses decreases
molecular mobility and impedes diffusion within the cytoplasm, thus slowing
down deleterious reactions andchanges instructure andchemical composition
during ageing. Some evidence for the role of glasses inageing kinetics comes
from Sun and Leopold (1994), who found that seed deterioration appeared to
be accelerated when seeds were not inthe glassy state, as estimated through
the viability equation of Ellis and Roberts (1980a). Additional evidence that
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glasses areinvolvedinstorage behaviour camefrom astudy onthe changesin
stachyose content during storage at 5°C (Sun and Leopold, 1995), indicating
sugar hydrolysis during storage. For 29 soybean seed lots, stachyose
hydrolysis was apparently inhibited belowwater contents of 0.12 g H20gdw~\
and those tissues were expected to be inthe glassy state. At water contents
above 0.12 g H20g dw-1, the decline of stachyose indicated sugar hydrolysis,
and this may presumably have stimulated the Maillard reaction in the seeds
(SunandLeopold, 1995).
Despite numerous assumptions that molecular mobility might play an
important role in storage stability (Sun and Leopold, 1993, 1994, 1995;
Leopold et al., 1994; Sun, 1997b), not much is knownabout the translational,
rotational or vibrational motion of molecules in the cytoplasm of seed and
pollen. Inthe next section, a spectroscopic method is discussed that can be
usedto elucidatethe importance of molecular mobility instorage stability.
Measurements of mobility:Electron Paramagnetic Resonance
Spectroscopy
A technique to study rotational motion is electron paramagnetic (or spin)
resonance (EPR)spectroscopy, which measures the rotational correlation time

Figure0.4.Structureofthe
nitroxidespinprobe3-carboxyproxyl (CP).

(xR) of spin probes dissolved in samples. For random rumbling, xR roughly
corresponds to the average time for a molecule to progress one radian
(Knowles et al., 1976). The rotational motion can be detected using the line
shapeofthe spectrumof anitroxide spinprobe.
The choice of which spin probe to use is an important consideration
before performing the measurements on the EPR machine. Depending on its
polarity, the spin probe will be present in the cytoplasm or lipid fraction. To
determine the molecular mobility inthe cytoplasm of tissues, avery polar spin
probe, 3-carboxy-proxyl(Fig.0.4) canbeused.
Figure 0.5 showsthevarious motional regions and characteristic EPRand
ST-EPR spectra for isotropic motion, together with the wide range of rotational
motionsthatcanbecovered.ContinuousWave(CW)EPRcandetectchangesinxR
of spin probes rangingfrom 10"12 to 10"8 s, and has been applied previously to
biological systems (BruniandLeopold, 1991;Buitink et al., 1998b; Leprinceand
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Hoekstra, 1998). Inthis motional range,the EPRspectrum of nitroxides consists
ofthree lines(see Fig.0.5), andTRcanbecalculated accordingto Knowleset al.
(1976).
For rotational correlation times > 10"7 s, conventional EPR spectroscopy
yieldsthe rigid-limit powder line shape(Fig.0.5) that is insensitive to the rateof

TR(S)

10-12

10-9

EPR

ST- EPR

10 -6

10 -3

Figure0.5. Surveyofthe
variousmotionalregions and
thecorresponding
characteristic EPR and
saturationEPR spectrafor
isotropic motionofa nitroxide
spinlabelwithrotational
correlationtime TR.

molecular motion. It is, however, possible to obtain line shapes which are
sensitive to TR in this region by carrying out EPR under saturation conditions.
This non-linear EPRtechnique is usually referred to as saturation transfer (ST)
EPR spectroscopy (Hyde and Dalton, 1979). ST-EPR is based on the diffusion
and recovery of saturation between different parts of the powder spectrum in
competition with field modulation (Hemminga, 1983 for a review). ST-EPR
spectra can be well characterized by independent line shape parameters
(Hemminga, 1983). Usingreference materialwithknownviscosity,tRvaluesare
usuallyobtained inanempiricalway(Hemminga andvandenDries, 1998).
ST-EPR spectroscopy hasbeensuccessfully appliedto determinethe TRof
spin probes in sugar glasses (Roozen and Hemminga, 1990; Roozen et al.,
1991, Hemminga and Van den Dries, 1998; Van den Dries et al., 1998a).
Likewise, information can be derived from the molecular mobility in biological
glasses. After the introduction of a polar nitroxide spin probe into biological
tissues,thetR ofthe spin probe inthe cytoplasm can beestimatedthroughthe
analysisofthe lineshapeparameters ofthe nitroxidespectra.
Aimand outline ofthethesis
Desiccation-tolerant tissues are capable of forming a glassy state under
conditions of low temperatures or low water contents. The viscosity and
stability of the glassy state are determined not only by the temperature and
water content butalso bythecomposition oftheglass.Itisto beexpectedthat
a compositional change of the glassy cytoplasm might affect the viscosity and
thereby change the ageing rates of the anhydrobiotes, resulting in a modified
longevity. Some treatments, such as osmo-priming of seeds, are known to
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change the sugar composition of the cytoplasm (Hoekstra et al., 1994), and
lead to a reduction in longevity (Tarquis and Bradford, 1992; Saracco et al.,
1995).Consideringthe reputationof sugarsasbeingexcellentglassformers, it
was hypothesisedthatthechange insugar compositioninseeds dueto priming
might lead to a decrease in the intracellular viscosity and thereby to an
increase inageingrates.
To answer the question as to whether the shorter longevity of primed
seeds is relatedto changes inthe intracellular glass properties, we decided to
first characterize the formation of intracellular glasses (section I) and their
physical properties, with emphasis on molecular mobility as a measure of
viscosity (section II). Subsequently, by manipulation of the water content and
temperature, we changedthe cytoplasmic molecular mobility andthe longevity
of seedandpollen,to confirmthe hypothesised link betweenmolecular mobility
and rate of ageing (section III). Finally, we investigated what the impact of
compositional changes in soluble sugars was on the properties of the
intracellular glass, using priming treatments to manipulate sugar contents and
longevity(sectionIV).
In Section I, the role of intracellular glasses in storage behaviour was
ascertained, using pollen as a model system. It was concluded that pollen is
capable of forming an intracellular glass, both in desiccation-tolerant and sensitive species (chapter1).Theageingkinetics wasfoundto change around
a temperature that could be associated with the Tg, indicating a role for
intracellular glasses inthe storage stability ofthe pollen(chapter2).
InSection II,the molecular mobility inthe cytoplasm of severaltissuesis
characterized using various applications of spin probe EPR spectroscopy. It
wasfoundthatthe molecular mobility of aspinprobe localised inthe cytoplasm
increasedwithincreasingwater content andtemperature.Therotational motion
was found to increase more rapidly upon melting of the intracellular glass
(chapters3 and5). Apart from the detection of rotational motion of the spin
probe, it was established that the spin probe also undergoes librational motion
intheintracellular glass(chapter4).
After it was confirmed that intracellular glasses are correlated with
storage behaviour and that EPR spectroscopy could be used to measure
rotational motion in the cytoplasm, Section III focusses on the relationship
between cytoplasmic molecular mobility and storage stability. Using Typha
latifoliapollenasamodel system, itwasconcluded thatthe rate of ageingand
rotational motion of a spin probe inserted into the pollen were related to one
another, by manipulation of the water content andtemperature (chapter6). A
similar conclusion was drawn from a study on oily lettuce seeds (chapter 7).
For severalspecies,alinear relationshipwasestablished betweenthe rotational
mobility of a spin probe in the cytoplasm and the longevity or vigour,
suggesting that cytoplasmic mobility could influence the rate of ageing. From
this linear relationship, it was possible to describe and predict the storage
stability of germplasm(chapter8). These predictions pointto the existence of
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an optimum water content for storage that shifted to higher values with
decreasing storage temperatures, indicating that too far drying will negatively
affect the longevity of germplasm. Section IV is devoted to the composition
andbiophysical properties of intracellular glasses,withspecialemphasisonthe
role of oligosaccharides inglass formation, because these sugars are thought
to playarole instorage stability. Changingthe oligosaccharide contentthrough
anosmo-primingtreatment did not influence the Tgor molecular mobility inthe
cytoplasm of seeds [chapters9 and10). It was concluded that the reduced
longevity after priming of the seeds could not be ascribed to changes in the
cytoplasmic molecular mobility {chapter 10). Based on several biophysical
measurements, it was concluded that sugars are not the predominant glass
formers in intracellular glasses. Sugar glasses appeared to exhibit a second
increase in the kinetics of molecular mobility at a defined temperature (Tc)
above Tg, which was found to correspond with the so-called crossover
temperature, where the dynamics changes from solid-like to liquid-like. For
intracellular glasses, this critical temperature was at least 50°C above Tg,and
this high Tc is expected to provide excellent long-term stability to dry
organisms, maintaining a slow molecular motion in the cytoplasm even at
temperatures far aboveTg(chapter 11).
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Intracellular Glasses

Overview

The presence of glasses in seeds has been established over adecade ago.A
role for glasses was proposed in desiccation tolerance as well as in storage
stability of seeds. Because glasses are likely to occur in all dry desiccationtolerant organisms we investigated the occurence of intracellular glasses in
pollen of different plant species. After it was established that upon drying the
cytoplasm of pollen transforms into aglassy state,the role of the intracellular
glass indesiccationtolerance andstorage stabilitywasinvestigated.
The application of differential scanning calorimetry revealed that
intracellular glasses are formed in both desiccation-tolerant and -intolerant
pollen at around 10% moisture during drying at room temperature. However,
desiccation-intolerant pollen loses its viability during drying before intracellular
glasses areformed,indicatingthattheformationof glasses duringdryingisnot
reasonfor desiccationtolerance.
By studying the temperature and water content dependence of the
ageing kinetics of cattail pollen it was shown that drying below an optimum
water content that corresponded to the BET monolayer value was detrimental
to storage longevity. For each storage temperature, optimal longevity was
achieved under storage conditions of 11-15% RH. The corresponding water
contents shifted to higher values with decreasing storage temperatures,
implying that care hasto betaken notto overdry pollens whenstoring them at
low temperatures. Thewater contents of optimal storage for each temperature
were found to be below the glass transition temperature, indicating that under
these conditions the cytoplasm of the pollen was in a glassy state. The
activation energy of ageing changed around a temperature where the glassy
state melted, suggesting that the presence of intracellular glasses affects the
storage stability ofthepollen.
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1
Calorimetric propertiesofdehydratingpollen:
analysisofadesiccation-tolerant andanintolerantspecies
Julia Buitink, Christina Walters-Vertucci, Folkert A. Hoekstra
and Olivier Leprince

Thephysicalstate ofwater inthedesiccation-tolerant pollenof TyphalatifoliaL.
(cattail) andthe desiccation-sensitive pollenof ZeamaysL.(maize)was studied
using differential scanning calorimetry in an attempt to further unravel the
complex mechanisms of desiccation tolerance. Melting transitions of water
were not observed at water content values less than 0.21 (cattail) and 0.26
(maize) g H20g dw-1. At moisture levels at which melting transitions were not
observable, water properties could be characterized by changes in heat
capacity. Three hydration regionscouldbedistinguishedwiththe definingwater
content values changing, changing as a function of temperature. Shifts in
baseline power resembling second-order transitions were observed in both
species andwere interpreted as glass-to-liquid transitions, the glass transition
temperatures being dependent on water content. Irrespective of the extent of
desiccation tolerance, both pollens exhibited similar state diagrams. The
viability of maize pollen at room temperature decreased gradually with the
removal of the unfrozen water fraction. In maize, viability was completely lost
before grainswere sufficiently driedto enter intoaglassy state.Apparently,the
glassy state per se cannot provide desiccation tolerance. From the existing
data,weconcludethat, although nomajor differences inthe physicalbehaviour
of water could be distinguished between desiccation-tolerant and -intolerant
pollens,the physiological responsetothe loss of water varies betweenthe two
pollentypes.

AlsopublishedinPlantPhysiology 111: 235-242(1996)
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L

iving processes are dependent on water, which regulates biological
reactions,servesasafluid mediumandstabilises macromolecular structure
(reviewed in Vertucci and Farrant, 1995). Therefore, removal of water from
biological tissues affects the ability to function and may induce deleterious
effects eventually leading to cell death. Nevertheless, numerous organisms
have the ability to survive removal of a major part of their cellular water
(reviewed in Crowe et al., 1992 and Crowe et al., 1997a). These organisms
form suitable model systems to study properties of water in biologicaltissues,
sincetheyremainviableevenatlowwater contents.
Previous studies of proteins (Rupley et al., 1983; Rupley and Careri,
1991) and desiccation-tolerant organisms (Clegg, 1986; Vertucci, 1990) have
indicated that the motional and physical properties of water change as a
function of water content. This led to the assignment of hydration levels
distinguishable bythechanges inthese propertieswithwater content (Rupleyet
al., 1983; Clegg, 1986; Vertucci, 1990). Five hydration levels could be
identified in seeds (Vertucci, 1990) and the metabolic response of the tissue
was relatedto these hydration levels (reviewed byVertucci andFarrant, 1995).
Recently, glassy states were found to occur in dry anhydrobiotes at ambient
temperature (Williams and Leopold, 1989; Bruni and Leopold, 1992; Sun and
Leopold, 1993, Sunet al, 1994), andit hasbeen suggested that glassy states
are an important factor for the survival of desiccated tissues (reviewed in
Leopoldetal., 1994).
The majority of pollens are desiccation tolerant, i.e. they can be dried to
water contents of less than about 0.05 g H20g dw"1 without loss of viability
(Hoekstra, 1986). However, some desiccation-intolerant species can be found
among the Gramineae (Goss, 1968). For instance, maize pollen does not
permit extensivedryingwithoutviability loss.Thepresent studywas undertaken
to describe the physical properties of water in a desiccation-tolerant pollen
species (cattail) andamoderately desiccation-sensitive one(maize)to ascertain
whetherthesetwo speciesexhibitdifferent water characteristics.
Materialsandmethods
Plantmaterialsandwatercontentdeterminations
Mature male inflorescences of Typha latifolia L. (cattail) were collected from field
populations near Heteren, The Netherlands, in 1993 and spread on the laboratory
bench.After dehiscence pollenwassievedanddriedto about0.07 gH20 gdw-1,and
subsequently storedat-20°C untilused.Zeamayscv.GaspeFlint(maize)wasgrown
inagreenhouseinFortCollins,CO. Wholetasselsthatwereaboutto shedtheirpollen
were collectedandkept inthe laboratory under conditions of 100%RH for 4 h.After
removal from the high humidity, anthers simultaneously dehisced, andthe harvested
pollen, whichcontained approximately 1g H20g dw1, was immediately used inthe
experiments.
Water contentsof cattailpollenwasmanipulatedbyequilibration oversaturated
salt solutions at roomtemperature for 48 hfor both viability assays anddeiiferential
scanningcalorimetry(DSC)measurements(Rockland,1960;WinstonandBates,1960;
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summarised byVertucci and Roos, 1993b). Inthe case of maize,the freshly collected
pollen was flash-dried in a stream of dry air at room temperature (Pammenter et al.,
1991) for various lengths of time to obtain the desired water contents for the viability
assay. For DSC measurements, fresh maize pollen was equilibrated over the saturated
salt solutions for 48 h. Water contents were calculated from the difference in weight
before and after heating the pollens at 95°C for 24 h, a time sufficient to achieve
constantweight.Water content wasexpressed onadryweight basis asg H20g dw-1.
Viabilityassays
Viability of cattail pollen was determined by counting the percentage of empty,
cytoplasm-less grains in 4 replicates of 50 pollen tetrads 24 h after placing the pollen
onagermination mediumat 24°C(Hoekstra et al., 1992a). Innongerminatedgrains the
cytoplasm is still present whereas inthe germinated grains it has moved intothe pollen
tube. Maize pollen was dusted on a drop of semi-solid germination medium containing
salts according to Brewbaker and Kwack (1963), 15%sucrose and 0.125% agar, and
then placed inanopen petri-dishonthe laboratory bench.After 30 minthe germinated
grains were counted (4 replicates of 50 grains each). To prevent imbibitional damage,
pollengrainswere prehydrated inwater vapour at roomtemperature for 2 hprior tothe
germination assay.
DSC
Pollens, adjusted to different water contents, was hermetically sealed into standard
aluminum DSC pans. Grains with less than 0.1 g H20 g dw-1 were packed into nonhermetically sealingpansto improvethermal conductivity.
Phase transitions in pollen at various water contents were determined using a
Perkin-Elmer (Norwalk, CT) DSC-4or DSC-7,calibrated for temperature with methylene
chloride (-95°C) and indium (156.6°C) standards, and with indium (28.54 J g"1) for
energy. Baselines were determined using an empty pan, and all thermograms were
baseline-corrected. The presence of phase transitions was determined from cooling
andheatingthermograms recorded between-150 and +100°C at arate of 10°C min-1.
The onset temperature ofthe melting andfreezing transitions was determined from the
intersection between the baseline and a line drawn from the steepest portion of the
transition peak. The enthalpy (AH) of the transition was determined from the area
encompassed by the peak andthe baseline. TheTgvalues, detected in pollen with low
water contents, were determined bythe midpoint of the temperature range over which
the change in specific heat occurred. All analyses were performed using Perkin Elmer
software.
Enthalpies of exotherms and endotherms expressed onaper g dry weight basis
were regressedwiththe water content of the pollen.Theslope of the linear relationship
corresponds to AH g_1 H20 and the x-intercept gives the water content below which
melting or freezingtransitions couldnotbeobserved (Vertucci, 1990).
Another calorimetric property of water inthe pollens was quantified by changes
in heat capacity (Cp) at different water contents between 0.01 and 0.30 g H20g dw 1
and three different temperatures (30, -10, -60°C) for maize and six different
temperatures (30, 10,-10,-20,40, and-60°C) for cattail. Displacement from theDSC
isothermal baseline was evaluated while samples were heated 4°C at 4°C min-1, e.g.
-12 to -8°C for the -10°C determination. Heat capacity was measured at the highest
temperature first andthen samples were cooled at 10°C min-1 to the next-lower assay
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temperature and allowed to equilibrate until a steady baseline was achieved (usually
within about 5-10 min). The DSC was calibrated for Cp measurements using benzoic
acidasastandard(Ginnings andFurukawa, 1953).
Results and Discussion
Viabilityand water content
Pollen of cattail and maize are known to differ in their desiccation tolerance
(Goss, 1968; Hoekstra, 1986; Hoekstra et al., 1989). To quantify this
difference, percentage germination in vitro was measured after pollen grains
were adjusted to different water contents (Fig. 1.1). Germination percentages
of cattail pollen were constant at about 90%for the entire water content range.
In contrast, the viability of maize decreased sharply if grains were dried to
water contents less than about 0.4 g H20 g dw 1 , and no germination was
observed when grains were dried to 0.1 g H 2 0g dw 1 .

100

Figure 1.1.Thegermination
percentage determined invitro
for cattail (opencircles) and
maize(closedcircles) pollen
driedto different water
contents.
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Phase behaviour of water at different water contents
The calorimetric properties of water in pollen of cattail and maize were
measured as a function of water content and temperature. In Fig. 1.2 a
selection of these thermograms is presented. Several transitions were
observed within the temperature range of -80 to 70°C. At water contents
greater than about 0.22 g H20 g dw -1 , a broad endothermic peak at about -30
to -12°C was observed during warming runs for both pollens (Fig. 1.2A and B,
w). The area and temperature of the peak increased with increasing water
content. These endothermic peaks were considered to be water melting
transitions (Vertucci, 1990). Exothermic peaks were observed in cooling runs at
temperatures about 20°C lower than the corresponding melting transitions
(hysteresis effect), and we interpret these as water-freezing transitions
(thermograms not shown). The area encompassed by the exothermic peaks
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were considerably smaller (about 30 J g dw1) than the corresponding
endothermic peaks.Ashasbeenfoundusingseedtissues (Vertucci, 1990),the
onset temperatures of the freezing and melting transitions were considerably
lowerthanfor purewater ordilutesolutions.
At lowwater contents, asmall endothermic peak was observed at about
-20°C for cattail and -25°C for maize (Fig. 1.2C and D, nl). We interpret this
peakasthe meltingof neutrallipids becausethesizeofthe peak andtransition
temperature seemedto be independent of the water content andaresimilar to
triglyceride transitions reportedfor seedtissues (Vertucci, 1989, 1990, 1992;
Hoekstraetal., 1991).
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Figure 1.2. Heatingthermograms ofcattail(AandC)andmaize(BandD)pollenwithvaryingwater
contentsmadeusingDSC.Sampleswerescannedat10°Cmin-1from-120to20°C(AandB) orfrom
-80 to 100°C (C and D). w and nl, Water or neutral lipid melting transition, respectively. D,
Devitrificationevent.G,Glass-to-liquidstatetransition.Numbers bythetraces indicatewatercontent
(gH20gdw1).Arrowsindicatethemidpointtemperatureoftheglasstransition.
Inaddition to the apparent first-order transitions described above, shifts
in baselines resembling second-order transitions were observed in warming
thermograms of both pollen species (Fig. 1.2, g). The temperatures at which
these shifts occurred increased with decreasing water contents. For example,
in cattail pollen of 0.27 H20g dw"1the baseline shift occurred at-75°C (Fig.
1.2A, g), whereas in samples of 0.042 gH20 g dw 1 (Fig. 1.2C, g) this shift
occurred at 50°C. Anendothermic peak superimposing the baseline shift was
observed insampleswithwater contents between0.02 and0.06 gH20g dw 1 ,
andisthe "overshoot"commonly observed duringglasstransitions (Berensand
Hodge, 1982; Green and Angell, 1989; Perez, 1994, Leprince and WaltersVertucci, 1995).Atwater contents betweenabout0.25 and0.35 gH20 gdw-1,
the baseline shifts were observed at subzero temperatures and were
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accompanied by exothermic reactions considered as devitrification (ice crystal
formation) events (Franks, 1982; Vertucci, 1989) (Fig. 1.2A and B, g and d).
The baseline shifts, occurring at elevated temperature with reduction in water
content, the "overshoot" and the devitrification events are typical of glass to
liquid transitions (Franks, 1982; Perez, 1994). Glasses are a common feature
of food and polymers (Slade and Levine, 1991b) and have also been detected
in seed tissues by thermally stimulated depolarisation current (Bruni and
Leopold, 1992; Sunand Leopold, 1993; Sunet al., 1994) and DSC(Vertucci,
1989; Williams and Leopold, 1989; Leprince and Walters-Vertucci, 1995). As
with seeds, the baseline shifts in pollen were not detected at water contents
greater than about 0.35 g H20 g dw 1 , probably because the 10°C min"1
cooling rate was not rapid enough to allow for glass formation at high water
contents (Vertucci, 1989). At water contents between 0.08 and 0.15 g H20g
dw~\ the shifts in the baseline were not measurable, probably because the
melting transition of the triglycerides and the baseline shift occurred over the
sametemperature rangeandtheformer eventmaskedthelatterone.
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Figure 1.3. Therelationshipbetweenthewatercontentand theAH and freezingtransitionsforpollen
ofcattail(leftpanels)and maize(rightpanels).Thelinesdrawnrepresenttheleast-squaresbestfit.The
slopes of thelines represent theAHof thetransition onaper gwater basis. Areas of peakswere
determinedfromthermogramssimilartothoseinFig.1.2.
PlottingtheAHofthefreezingandmeltingtransitions ofwaterversusthe
water content of the dehydrating pollen may give insight in the different
properties of water (Fig. 1.3). The AH g -1 H20 of the melting and freezing
transitions, calculated from the slopes of the linear relationship between AH g
dw-1 versus water content (r2 > 0.99 for all regressions), was approximately
300 and330 Jg -1 H20,respectively,for both pollen species.Aslight reduction
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inthevalueof AHg"1H20comparedtothevaluefor purewater (333 Jg"1H20)
is expected when the melting temperature is reduced due to the presence of
solutes (Gekko and Satake, 1981). In contrast to these pollens, an unusually
low AHof about 100 J g"1 H20has been observed in orthodox and minimally
recalcitrant seeds at water contents between 0.15 and 0.45 g H20 g dw 1
(Vertucci, 1990;Vertucci etal., 1994a).
Theamountof unfrozenwater inbothpollenspecies,calculatedfromAH
of the freezing and melting transitions versus water content relationships (Fig.
1.3), was 0.27 and 0.36 g H20 g dw"1 for cattail and maize, respectively, if
determined from freezing transitions, or was 0.21 and 0.26 g H20 g dw~\
respectively, if determined from melting transitions. These values correspond
well to values reported for seed tissues (Vertucci, 1990; Pammenter et al.,
1993) and maize pollen (Kerhoas et al., 1987). At the water content where
freezing and melting transitions are not observable, water molecules may be
sufficiently immobilised to limit the molecular reorganisation necessary for
crystallisationevents.
The viability of maize pollen declined if it was dried to water contents
between 0.4 and 0.2 g H20 g dw"1 (Fig. 1.1). This water content range
coincideswiththe removalofthe unfrozenwaterfraction andsuggeststhatthis
water fraction is important to the structural stability of desiccation-sensitive
cells. A similar relationship has been described for recalcitrant embryos
(Pammenter et al., 1991, 1993). However, it is doubtful whether in vitro
germination tests at such low water contents of the pollen would give an
accurate estimation of viability, since in vivo tests, i.e. the analysis of
successful tube growth in the silks, showed much higher viability under these
low water contents (Hoekstra, 1986). Pollination in maize is generally
successfulwithpollenhavingwater contents intherangeof 0.10 to 0.15gH20
g dw-1 (Barnabas et al., 1988; Hoekstra et al, 1989; Shi and Tian, 1989;
Digonnet-Kerhoas and Gay, 1990), which indicates that a part of the unfrozen
water can be removed without viability loss. Further removal of the unfrozen
waterfractionto water contents lessthan0.10 to 0.15 gH20gdw-1leadstoa
loss in fertility. For the tolerant cattail pollen, removal of unfrozen water is
toleratedto muchlowerwatercontents.
Cpatlowwatercontents
Atwater contents lessthan about0.3 g H20 gdwr1,water freezingandmelting
transitions were not observed (Figs. 1.2 and 1.3). Toinvestigate the properties
of water atthese lowwater contents, Cpwas measured inboth pollen species
attemperatures between +30°C and-60°C (Fig. 1.4). The Cpof pollen grains
was afunction of water content andtemperature. TheCp changed sigmoidally
as afunction of water content, and three hydration regions (a, b and c) could
bedistinguished(Fig.1.4). Onlytwo hydrationregionswereobservedat-60°C.
Thewater contents atwhich changes inthe Cp-water content relationship were
evident (i.e. a change in slope) were calculated from the points of intersection
of pairs of lines. The values of these pivotal water contents increased with
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Figure 1.4. Therelationship betweenthewater content andthe heat capacity of cattail andmaize
pollen at temperatures between 30 and-60°C. Heat capacities were calculated from the ordinate
displacement when samples were heated 4°C at 4°C/min. The lines are drawn according to the
least-squaresbestfitofallthe data.
decreasing temperatures (Fig. 1.4). Such changes in the properties of water
with water content and temperature have been predicted on the basis of
thermodynamicalconsiderations (Vertucci, 1993;VertucciandRoos,1993b).
The slopes of lines drawnfor the Cp-water content relationship (Fig. 1.4)
withineach hydration regiongavethe Cpof the water inJ "C"1 g"1 H20for that
region. The Cp of water in pollen containing less than 0.3 g H20 g dw 1 and
held at different temperatures differed from what has been reported for pure
water intheliquidandhexagonalicestate(Fig.1.5). Inthefirst hydration region
(Fig. 1.4, a), the Cp of water ranged between 0.1 and 2.2 J "C"1 g"1 H20,
depending,on temperature, for both pollens. Except for the -60 and -40°C
measurements incattail,the Cpofwater inregionais considerably lowerthan
the Cpof pure water inany state (Fig. 1.5). Althoughthe significance of water
with such low Cphas not been established, it has been demonstrated that the
longevity of seeds (Vertucci and Roos, 1990, 1993b; Vertucci et al., 1994b)
and cattail pollen (J. Buitink, unpublished data) stored in this hydration range
decreaseswithdecreasingwater content.
At intermediate water contents (region b),the Cp of water inthe pollens
ranged between 4 and 9 J °C_1 g"1 H20,depending ontemperature, and was
considerably higherthantheCpof pureliquidwater (rangingfrom 4 to 5J°C_1
g"1H20attemperatures between-20and+40°C)(Fig. 1.5). Inthis regionglassto-liquid transitions were observed as power shifts in the baseline (Fig. 1.2).
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Values of Cpthatwere higherthanthat of liquidwater have also been reported
for seedtissues (Vertucci, 1990).
Asthe water content of pollen grains is increased to between 0.12 and
0.20 g H20gdwr1for temperatures between +30 and-20°C, respectively,the
Cp of water approaches that of pure liquid water. This third hydration region
(region c) was not observed at -60°C, perhaps because the water content in
this region c is close to where freezing and melting transitions become
detectable. The viscosity of food polymers at comparable water contents is
much lowerthanthatof theglassy state,but it isconsiderably higherthanthat
of liquidwater (SladeandLevine, 1991b; Kalichevsky etal., 1992;Angellet al.,
1994). This condition is commonly referred to as a"rubbery state' (Slade and
Levine, 1991b; Peleg, 1993).

regionB

regionC

40

Temperature(°C)
Figure 1.5. The heat capacity of water measured in cattail and maize pollen at different water
contentsand temperatures.Cpvalueswerecalculatedfromtheslopesofregressionlinesgivenin Fig.
1.4. Values of the Cpof pure water were taken from Angell (1982) (ice); Ginnings andFurukawa
(1953),WakabayashiandFranks(1986)(liquid).
Statediagrams:implicationfordesiccationtolerance
Inprevious studies, the impact of temperature andwater content onthe
formation ofglassy states andonthefreezingbehaviour ofwater inseedshave
been displayed in state/phase diagrams (Williams and Leopold, 1989; Bruni
and Leopold, 1992; Vertucci et al., 1994a). In Fig. 1.6 such state/phase
diagrams are depicted for cattail and maize pollen. For both pollens, melting
transitions of water (Tme,t) were observed at higher temperatures and lower
water contents than freezing transitions (T,reeze), but no obvious differences
could beobserved betweenthe pollens.TheTg,derivedfrom anapparent shift
in the thermogram baseline (Fig. 1.2), decreased with increasing water
contents. The temperatures at which the glass transition occurs in these two
pollen species is lower than has been reported for seeds (approximately 10 to
20°C difference; Leopold et at., 1994), with maize pollen having a slightly
higherTgthancattailpollen.
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Also included inthe state/phase diagrams are breaks from the Cp curves
of Fig. 1.4, which are indicative of changing water properties. The changes in
Cp of water followed the water content-temperature relationship of the TE.
Region b, which was identified by an anomalously large Cp of water of the
system, coincided with the glass to liquid (or perhaps rubbery) transition. This
unusually high Cp might be due to alteration of the molecular structure of the
water inthe system when it is changing from the glassy state to liquid (rubbery)
state.
100
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-100
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Figure 1.6. State/phase diagrams for pollen of cattail and maize, describing the interaction between
water content andtemperature onglass transition temperature, changes inapparent Cp,andfreezing
andmeltingevents.Theopencircles representthewater contents atwhichchangesthe slopes of the
Cp versus water content relationships in could be detected at various temperatures (Fig 1.4). Onset
temperature for water transitions were determined fromthermograms similar to those in Fig. 1.2. The
curve usedto illustrate the Tg - water content relationship isathird-order polynomialfunctionfit to the
datapoints.

Considering sugars as major determinants of glass formation (Franks,
1982; Slade and Levine, 1991b; Angell et al., 1994) it is interesting to note
that the dry pollens contain sucrose as the major (around 95%) intrinsic soluble
sugar (12 and 23% of dw for maize pollen and cattail pollen, respectively;
Hoekstra et al., 1989; 1992a), whereas maize and soybean embryos have, in
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addition to sucrose, considerable amounts of oligosaccharides (Koster and
Leopold, 1988; Kuoetal., 1988).Oligosaccharides generally result inhigherTg
valuesfor agivenwater content (Sladeand Levine, 1991b),which mayexplain
the higher Tgvalues of the embryos (compare data from Williams andLeopold
[1989] andSunandLeopold [1993] withTgvalues given in Fig. 1.6). However,
comparisons remain questionable, since the chemical composition may
influence the actual concentration of the sugars and other glass forming
components in the cytoplasm; for example, oil bodies or starch grains may
contribute considerably to the dry weight but limit the space available for
sugars.
In both desiccation-tolerant and -sensitive pollen species, a glass was
detected with approximately similar state diagrams. Apparently, the presence
of the glassy state is not in itself sufficient for full desiccation tolerance.
However, the glassy state cannot be reached in maize pollen at room
temperature without exceeding the critical minimum water content for viability
(compare Fig. 1.6 with Barnabas et al., 1988; Hoekstra et al, 1989; Shi and
Tian, 1989; Digonnet-Kerhoas and Gay, 1990). Thus, these pollen cannot
benefitfromthe characteristics of glasses suchashighviscosity and reduction
of deteriorative processes.
Glass formation has been demonstrated to be important in
cryopreservation of seed tissues (Vertucci, 1989, 1993; Wesley-Smith et al.,
1992), and frozen foodstuffs (Slade and Levine, 1991b), and the same
arguments can be applied to recalcitrant pollen. A general procedure for
cryopreserving maize pollen is to dry grains at room temperature to water
contents wheredesiccation damageis slight andthenlowerthetemperature to
-76 or -196°C (Barnabas and Rajki, 1976, 1981; Shi and Tian, 1989).
Examinationofthestatediagram inFig.1.6showsthatthis procedure probably
results inthe formation of glasses andlimits the structural damage inducedby
ice-crystalformation.
Conclusions
We have investigated the physical state of water interactingwiththe pollen dry
matter asafunctionof water content andtemperature.Viabilityof maize pollen
is gradually lost whenthe unfrozenwater is progressively removed from cells.
Incontrast, viability of cattail pollen is unaffected by moisture contents as low
as 0.01 g H20g dw 1 . The physical state of water changes as a function of
both water content and temperature in both pollen species. Both pollens had
comparable state diagrams and nomajor differences were found in Cp,Tg, or
AHof melting andfreezingofwater betweendesiccation-tolerantand-intolerant
pollen. We conclude that even though the state of water is similar for
desiccation-tolerant and -sensitive pollens, the response to loss of different
states ofwatervariesfor desiccation-tolerant and-intolerantspecies.
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2
Storagebehaviourof Typhalatifoliapollenat
lowwatercontents:Interpretationonthebasis
ofwateractivityandglassconcepts
Julia Buitink, ChristinaWalters, FolkertA. Hoekstra,Jennifer Crane

Germplasmmustbestored under optimal conditionsto maximise longevityand
efficiently maintain genetic resources. In order to identify optimal storage
conditions, we investigated the effects of temperature (-5 to 45°C) and water
content (<0.17 g H20g dw"1)onlongevity of TyphalatifoliaL. pollen.Longevity
was highest at water contents corresponding to storage relative humidity(RH)
of 11-15%whichcorrespondedtotheshoulder ofthewater sorptionisotherms.
Also coinciding with this shoulder were abrupt changes in heat capacity of
water present in the pollen. Consistent with changes in isotherms with
temperature and the concept of critical RH for storage, optimum water
contents increased with decreasing temperature. An attempt was made to
explain the ageing behaviour according to the glass concept. The water
content-temperature combinations of optimal storage were found to be below
the glass transition curve, indicating that optimum storage conditions are
achieved when intracellular glasses are present. We also found a change in
activation energy of ageing in Arrhenius plots around Tg, demonstrating a
change in ageing kinetics when the glassy state is lost. We conclude that Tg
curves can not be used solely to predict precise conditions of optimum
storage, but might be useful for predictions of storage longevity above
optimum water contents. The data imply that too much drying reduces
longevity and should be avoided, particularly when cryogenic storage is
considered.

AlsopublishedinPhysiologiaPlantarum103:145-153(1998)
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A

n important goal of germplasm facilities is the long-term preservation of
viability. Because most seeds and pollens are able to endure severe
desiccation,they are particularly suitable for this purpose. Increased longevity
is achieved by lowering storage relative humidity (RH) and temperature.
However, in spite of the long lifespans that are achievable by drying to low
water content, these desiccation-tolerant cells eventually lose viability.
Genebank operators must know whenthe loss of viability commences inorder
to regenerate samples. Therefore, they needto have effective tools to predict
longevity under given storage conditions and to minimise damageing
germplasm. Although some predictive tools are available, i.e. viability
equations, more studies are needed in order to explain and predict seed
storage behaviour atlow RH.
Viability equations failto predict longevity at lowwater contents because
there is a limit to the beneficial effects of drying seeds (Ellis et al., 1989,
1990b, Vertucci and Roos, 1990). Thevalue of this limit, also denoted as the
critical water content, is a matter of some debate (Ellis et al., 1991, 1995;
Vertucci andRoos, 1991,1993a; Smith, 1992). Itwas also suggestedthatthe
critical water content was dependent on temperature (Vertucci and Roos,
1993a,b;Vertucciet al., 1994b).
The present study was initiated to clarify the role of water and
temperature on longevity of a model anhydrobiotic system (pollen). We made
attempts to (1) determine whether there is a critical water content and if so,
whether this water content is temperature dependent; (2) determine whether
there is a detrimental effect of drying below the critical water content.
Additionally, wewillexaminetwo different approaches to unravelthe interaction
of temperature and water content on storage behaviour and longevity. In
addition to the equilibrium approach, inwhich water absorption isotherms may
beusedfor predictionof optimal storage conditions,theglassconcept maybe
usedto understandandpossiblypredicttherelationship betweenwater content
andtemperature onreaction rates(SladeandLevine,1991a).
A glass is defined as an amorphous metastable state that resembles a
solid, brittle material, but retains disorder and physical properties of the liquid
state (Franks, 1994a; Slade and Levine, 1994). Formation of a glass during
drying results in an increase of viscosity of several orders of magnitude,
thereby severely slowing down molecular diffusion and decreasing the
probability of chemical reactions (Burke, 1986; Green and Angell, 1989). The
presence of intracellular glasses has been established in seeds (Williams and
Leopold, 1989; Bruni and Leopold, 1992; Sun et al., 1994; Leprince and
Walters-Vertucci, 1995) and Typhalatifolia(cattail) pollen (Buitink et al., 1996).
Sincewatercontentandtemperature determinetheformationandproperties of
glasses, the extended longevity of dry tissues may be due to the presence of
intracellular glasses. Therefore, long-term storage of seedand pollen mightbe
improved by drying or cooling them into a glassy state. The glass concept
suggests that reactions occurring in a glassy matrix follow Arrhenius kinetics
and that there will be a marked discontinuity in Arrhenius behaviour at
temperatures aroundTg(Karmasetal., 1992;NelsonandLabuza,1994).
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Investigating ageing kinetics using orthodox seeds is difficult because
their inherent longevity necessitates long-term experiments, lasting several
years to decades. Due to its relatively short lifespan (Hoekstra, 1995), pollen
permits extensive ageingexperiments onarealistic time scale. Furthermore,in
vitro germination can be used as a viability test. Changes in rate of radicle
growth, used as amore sensitive assay of ageing (Vertucci and Roos, 1993b),
have been criticised as being not reflective of ageing kinetics as measured by
percentage germination (Ellisetal., 1991;Elliseta!., 1995).
The present storage experiments on cattail pollen were conducted to
investigate the influence of RH and temperature on longevity. The effects of
water content and temperature on ageing behaviour will be examined with
respecttothecharacteristics of intracellular glassesandwater sorption.
Materials and methods
Mature male inflorescences of Typhaiatifo/ia L. (cattail) were collected from field
populations near Heteren, The Netherlands, in 1993and spread on the laboratory
bench. After dehiscence, pollen was sieved and driedtoabout 0.07 gH20gdw-1 and
subsequently stored at-20°C untiluse.
To determine the effects of storage conditions on ageing rates, viabilitywas
monitoredinpollenthatwas keptinthe darkatdifferent RH andtemperaturesforupto
261 days. TheRHunder which the pollen samples were stored wascontrolledand
maintained byP205 (<0.5% RH) and various saturated salt solutions: ZnCI2 (5.5%RH),
LiCI(11-15% RH),K(C2H302) (20-25% RH),MgCI2(31-33.5% RH),Ca(N03)2 (43-61%RH)
and NaN02 (62-66% RH)(Vertucci andRoos, 1993b). Storage temperatures ranged
from -5 to 45°C ± 1°C at 10°Cintervals. Thewater content obtained ranged from
0.002 toabout 0.17 gH20gdw 1 andwasdependentonthe RH andtemperature.
Germination was determined by counting the percentage of empty,
cytoplasm-lessgrains24hafter the pollenwas placed inculture.Nongerminatedgrains
are stillfilledwith cytoplasm. The culture mediumwas a0.6% agar medium containing
0.2 Msucrose, 1.6 mM H2B03, 1.3 mM Ca(N03)2x4H20, 0.8 mM MgS04x7H20, 1.0
mM KN03 and 2 mM citric acid adjusted to a pH of 5.9 with KOH.To prevent
imbibitional damage, pollen was prehydrated in saturated water vapour at room
temperature for 4 h prior to the germination assay. This prehydration time was
sufficient to prevent imbibitional damage even in the driest pollen sample. Forthe
durationofthe experiment, samples stored at-15°C and approximately 0.07g H20g
dw-1were includedascontrols inevery germination assay.Thepercentage germination
of the controls remained constant at 89 ± 4%throughout the ageing experiments,
indicating that the conditions of germination were comparable at each sampling
interval. Each germination assay used 50tetrads (200 grains) andwas replicated four
times.
Time course data forviability decline (5to 20sample periods) foreach water
content temperature combination were fitted toaprobit curve, andasurvival plot was
constructed bylinear regression. Thepoint where thesurvival plot intersects the 50%
levelwas estimated asthe meanviability period(P50)forthetreatment (Roberts, 1972).
Ageingrateswere quantified asthe slopeofthe probabilitycurves.
Values of water content, expressed as g H20 g dw-1, were determined by
comparing thefresh anddryweight of a sample for each RH/temperature treatment
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throughout thestorage experiment. Dryweights were measuredafter heatingthe pollen
for 24 hoursat95°C,whichissufficiently longto achieveconstantweight.
Isotherms were experimentally determined at -5 to 35°C. Data represent means
of at least nine replicates. The isotherm at 45°C was constructed by extrapolating van
't Hoff isochores (In [RH/100] vs T"1) drawn for water contents from 0.005 to 0.15 at
0.005 intervals. For each water content, there was a linear relationship (data not
shown) between ln(RH/l00) and"T1. This allowed usto construct isotherms outside the
experimental range by extrapolation (Vertucci and Roos, 1993b). Because of their
usefulness in predicting optimum storage conditions for foods (Labuza, 1980),
Brunauer, Emmet and Teller (BET) parameters were calculated from pollen isotherms
by regressing RH/100 x [wcx(l-RH/100)]"1 byRH/100, wherewc isthewater content
of the pollen for each RH/temperature combination. The y-intercept of the regression
line is equal to a f ' c - 1 and the slope is equal to (c-1) x af'e - 1 , where a1 is the BET
monolayer andc isrelatedtothe enthalpy ofsorption.
Results
The relationship between RH and water content of the pollen at temperatures
between -5 and 45°C is depicted by water sorption isotherms (Fig. 2.1).
Construction of the isotherms assumes that water content is equilibrated to the
RH, and this assumption is justified by a constant water content for over 250
days (data not shown). The water sorption isotherms exhibited the expected
reverse sigmoidal shape as previously described for seeds (Vertucci and
Leopold, 1987; Vertucci and Roos, 1993b). Temperature influenced the
relationship between water content and RH in such a manner that at any given
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Figure 2 . 1 .Water sorption isotherms of cattail pollenfor various temperatures. Water contents for -5
to 35°C were experimentally determined using saturated salt solutions. Data points represent the
mean of nine replicates. Curves are calculated from van 't Hoff isochores drawn for water contents
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RH, water content increased when temperature decreased. However, the
change inwater content with temperature was much less incattail pollen than
reportedfor orthodox seeds (VertucciandLeopold, 1993b).Thewater content
corresponding to the BET monolayer decreased with increasing temperature
while the enthalpy of sorption calculated from the BET model appeared to
increasewithincreasingtemperature.

Table 2.1 Parameters of the Brunauer, Emmet and Teller (BET) isotherm calculated for
water sorptionisothermsofpollenconstructedat-5 to45°C.
Isothermtemperature

a,(monolayervalue)

c (°°enthalpy)

-5
5
15
25
35

0.053
0.045
0.033
0.023

19.1
21.4

0.027

30.8

25.1
30.6

Thedegree ofdeterioration duringstorage ofcattail pollenwasevaluated
by reductions of the percentage of germinated pollen with storage time (Fig.
2.2). Data were plotted on a probability scale (Roberts, 1972; Priestley et al.,
1985). Lines representing linear regressions showed a reasonably good fit,
with r2 > 0.8 in most cases. Under all storage conditions, including extremely
low water content, loss of germination potential was progressive with time,
demonstrating that we were measuring ageing effects and not imbibitjonal
injury (Hoekstra et al., 1992a). The extent of the decrease in survival was
dependent onbothRH andtemperature of storage. Samples storedat45°C(all
storage RH)were inviable after 13 days. The same level of deterioration was
observed after about 100 days and 225 days in samples stored at 35 and
25°C, respectively. Complete loss of germination was not observed in all the
samples stored at 15 to -5°C within the time frame of the experiment. For 5
and 15°Cat least 50%reductionwas noted inallsamples,except for the most
slowly deteriorating sample at 5°C (RH=15%), which showed a 20% loss in
percentage germination. Pollen stored at -5°C only showed more than 50%
reduction ingerminationwhenstored at lowRH (<5%)andhighRH(>61%).For
eachtemperature studied,deterioration wasfastest insamples stored overthe
NaN02 solution (62-66% RH) and slowest in samples stored over the LiCI
solution(11-15% RH).
Half-viability periods(P50) werecalculatedfromthe probability plots inFig.
2.2 (Fig. 2.3). For each temperature, the Pw was highest when pollen was
stored at water contents between 0.024 and 0.053 g H20dw"1 (11-15%RH).
Above andbelowthisoptimumwater content range,P50 decreased sharply.For
pollen stored at 11%RH at 5°C, the P50 could not be determined without
resortingto extrapolation. However, evenwithout aprecise value of this P50,it
is clearthat it exceedsthe P50 of pollenstored at 5%(0.033 g H20gdw"1)and
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35% RH (0.066 g H20 g dw1). The P50of pollen stored at -5°C could be
obtainedwithoutextrapolation onlyfor storage atlow(below 5.5%) andhighRH
(above66%).
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Figure2.3.Half-viability
periods(P50)ofcattailpollen
afterstorageatdifferentRH.
Watercontentsare
determinedfromwater
sorptionisotherms(Fig.2.1).
P50representsthedays of
storageatwhichthe
probabilityplotsreached 50%
(Fig. 2.2).
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Water content (g H 2 0 g dw" )
Ageing rates of the pollen were calculated from the slope of the
probability curves shown in Fig. 2.2. When these ageing rates were plotted
against water content for each temperature (Fig. 2.4), the curves exhibited a
water content at which the ageing rate was minimum. The water content at
which ageing rate was minimal appeared to increase with decreasing storage
temperature, but the RH at which ageing rate was minimal was constant at
about 11-15% for all storage temperatures (compare minimum water content
valuesateachtemperature withisotherms giveninFig.2.1).
The optimum storage conditions of the pollenwere relatedto changes in
water properties, obtained from changes in calorimetric data (Buitink et al.,
1996). Figure 2.5 summarises the combined data in a state diagram. Using
differential scanning calorimetry we previously determined the glass transition
temperature (Tg) in the pollen at various water contents. The Tg curve shows
thattheTgdecreasedwithincreasingwater content.Thecurve representingthe
optimum water content/temperature combinations giving maximal storage
stability(obtainedfromFig.2.4)wassituatedbelowtheTgcurve,indicatingthat
under these storage conditions glasses are present inthe pollen.TheTgcurve
isflanked bytwo other curves,Cp! andCp2,which representthe water content
atwhichsuddenchangesinthe apparent heatcapacity ofthe pollentake place
(Buitinketal., 1996).Thewater content atwhichthese suddenchangesappear
shifted with temperature. The optimum water content curve corresponded
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closely to the Cp! curve.The BET monolayer value also corresponded closely
withtheCpi curve(Fig.2.5).
To test the glass concept that a break in the Arrhenius behaviour of
ageing rate occurs at or neatTg, In(ageing rates)were plotted against T"1(K"1
x 1000) for pollen stored at constant water content (Fig. 2.6). For eachwater
content, ageing rates were obtained from interpolation of the data in Fig. 2.4.
Estimates of Arrhenius plots of pollen stored at water contents from 0.05 to
0.08 gH20gdw"1showedtwo lineswithabreak neartheTg(arrows,Fig.2.6AD). Above Tgl the activation energy (Ea) was higher (161-215 kJ mol"1) than
below Tg (52-84 kJ mol"1). At water contents of 0.05 and 0.06 g H20g dwr1,
the data point at -5°C appeared to deviate from the line drawn for 25 to 5°C
(Fig. 2.6C.D). This deviation might result from the uncertainty in calculating
ageing rates when only slight changes in germination percentages were
observed duringthe storage period.Alternatively, Arrhenius behaviour may not
apply as the water content approaches the optimum. The optimum water
content for storage at 25°C or less was 0.038 g H20g dw-1 or greater (see
Figs. 2.3 and 2.4) and Arrhenius plots of ageing rates for pollen stored at
temperatures less than 25°C and water contents less than the optimum were
curvilinear (Fig. 2.6E and Fshow Arrhenius plots of pollen with water contents
of 0.04 and 0.03 g H20g dw"1). Consistent withthis hypothesis, the deviation
from Arrhenius behaviour at -5°C was observed for 0.06 and 0.05 g H20 g
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dw 1 (Fig. 2.6C and D).These water contents are close to the optimum water
content of 0.053 g H20 g dwr1 (Fig. 2.4) at -5°C. Although the data set
presented here is extensive, it still gives only a few temperature points upon
which to evaluate Arrhenius behaviour. Thus, interpretations of breaks in
Arrhenius behaviour aremadewithcaution.
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Discussion
Optimummoisturelevelofstorage
In an attempt to understand the interaction of temperature, RH and water
content on longevity of cattail pollen, we compared the decline in viability,
expressed as percentage germination,during storage under defined conditions
withwater sorption isotherms andstatediagrams.
For all storage temperatures studied,deterioration was slowest inpollen
samples stored over saturated LiCIsolutions (Fig.2.2).Thissolutiongives a RH
of about 11-15%,dependingontemperature. Thewater content corresponding
to this optimum levelvariedwith temperature, decreasing from about 0.053 g
H20 g dw-1 at -5°C to about 0.024 g H20g dw"1at 45°C (Figs. 2.3 and 2.4).
Our data on the effect of temperature and water content on ageing of pollen
are mostly consistent with those obtained by Vertucci and Roos (1990) and
Vertucci et al. (1994b) on seeds. Their ageing data were based on
measurements of rates of germination and radicle elongation (vigour),whereas
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our datawere derivedfrom percentages of germination.WhereasVertucciand
colleaguesfoundoptima incorrespondence to about22%RHinpea,wedetect
an optimum at about 11-15%RH.This may appear to be in closer agreement
withthecriticalRH suggestedbyEllisandcolleagues (Elliset al., 1989,1990b)
for seeds.However, our conclusions differ fromtheconclusions made bythose
authors.While Ellis et al. (1989, 1990b) suggestthat the critical water content
obtained at 11% RHand 20°C is similar for all the storage temperatures and
that there is nodeleterious effect of overdrying,we demonstrate that in cattail
pollen the critical water content corresponds to 14%RHat each temperature
andthat drying belowthisvaluehasdamagingeffects onthe longevity. Inother
words, we suggest that anoptimum water content exists and the value is not
constant but varies with temperature. This temperature dependence is
illustrated by the water sorption isotherms (Fig. 2.1). The change in optimum
water content with temperature for pollen is considerably less than that
reportedfor pea seeds (Vertucci et al., 1994b). However, the change inwater
content with temperature, given constant RH, is also considerably less for
pollencomparedto pea.Ourstudysupportstheconcernsthat ultra-dry storage
iscounter-productive to long-term storageofdrysystems.
Possible negative effects of extreme drying on longevity of pollen (and
seed) might not have been recognised properly inthe early literature, because
they were mistakenly attributed to imbibitional stress (e.g. Hoekstra, 1986,
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1995; Ellis et al., 1990c). However, inthe present study imbibitional damage
was avoided bycarefully prehydratingthe grainsfrom the vapour phase before
germination. This does not rule out the possibility that ageing leads to an
increased susceptibility to imbibitional stress during storage as described for
cattail pollenbyVanBilsenetal.(1994).
Relationshipbetweencalorimetricpropertiesandoptimalstorageconditions
Wehaveidentifiedthestorage conditionsfor maximallongevity of cattail pollen
and the influence of temperature and water content on longevity. We
subsequently attempted to relate the storage behaviour of pollen to
cytoplasmic glass formation that has a comparable dependence of water and
temperature. The presence of glasses has profound beneficial effects on the
stability of various food materials (Lim and Reid, 1991;Karmas et al., 1992;
Roos, 1995 and references therein) and pharmaceutical biomolecules (Chang
et al., 1996). Intracellular glasses in seeds are hypothesised to play a role in
storage stability (Burke, 1986; Leopold et al., 1994; Maki et al., 1994). We
previously characterized the water content/temperature combinations atwhich
glasses occur in cattail pollen (Buitink et al., 1996). Here we show (Fig. 2.5)
that the water contenl/temperature combinations atwhich storage longevity is
maximalareare positioned about 10to 30°C belowtheTgcurve, i.e. whenthe
pollen is in aglassy state. Similar results have been shownwithfood systems
and pharmaceuticals where degradative reactions still occur below Tg and
conditionsfor maximumstorage stabilityareconsiderably lessthanTg(Limand
Reid, 1991; Nelson and Labuza, 1994; Hancock et al., 1995; Chang et al.,
1996). In line with glassy concepts used in the food and pharmaceutical
literature, we conclude that ageing reactions in pollen can occur inthe glass,
albeitatlower ratescomparedwithageingratesaboveTg(Fig.2.6).
The curve representing optimal storage conditions of the pollen deviates
to a certain extent from the Tg curve. Several speculations based on recent
glass literature canbeputforwardto explainthisdeviation.Diffusion of harmful
molecules in the glassy matrix may be higher than expected on the basis of
viscosity (Liu and Oppenheim, 1996; Perera and Harrowell, 1996). Small
molecules suchasfree radicals or oxygen,whichmaybeinvolved inthe lossof
viability may diffuse more freely through the glassy matrix than larger
molecules(KarelandSaguy, 1991; LeMesteetal., 1991).Atsuboptimalwater
contents, there may be a greater production of harmful free radicals, their
mobility may be less restricted for some reason, or there may be greater
interactions betweenthese small molecules andmacromolecules.Alternatively,
detrimental reactions mayoccur inthe lipid phasesofthe cellwherethe glassy
matrix is not present. Indeed,many of the mechanisms hypothesised to cause
ageing involve physical and chemical alterations of the lipids in membrane
systems (Priestley, 1986; Thompson et al., 1987; McKersie et al., 1988;
Senaratna et al., 1988; Hendry, 1993; Van Bilsen and Hoekstra, 1993; Van
Bilsenetal., 1994).
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Besides the observation that optimum storage occurs at constant RH, it
is remarkable that the optimum storage conditions follow so closely the first
break in the heat capacity measurements (Fig. 2.5). The physical explanation
for achange inheatcapacity is notclear, although itscorrespondence withthe
BET monolayer value may be significant. Heat capacity measurements may
assist in predicting the water content/temperature combination for optimal
longevity.
Ageingkineticsofcattailpollen
We demonstrate that ageing kinetics of the pollen follow similar water
content/temperature dependencies as the storage stability of various food
systems (Karmas et al., 1992; Nelson and Labuza, 1994). Presuming that the
presence of glasses in pollen suppresses the mobility of molecules which, in
turn, suppresses ageingrates,ageingrates should increase considerablywhen
the glassy matrix melts (Karmas et al., 1992; Nelson and Labuza, 1994). In
pollen, breaks inArrhenius plots aroundTg(Fig. 2.6) substantiate the expected
change in ageing kinetics. Similar observations have been made for seeds,
where the highhumidity/high temperature conditions of "accelerated ageing"or
"controlled deterioration" experiments, bring the tissues above their Tg and
cause very rapid loss of viability (Priestley, 1986; Sun and Leopold, 1993).
Although the evidence for this is limited,anadditional deviation from Arrhenius
behaviour is suggested when pollen is dried below the optimum water content
for storage (Fig. 2.6C-F). The optimum water content coincided with achange
inthe heatcapacity ofthe pollen (Cpi)andthe BETmonolayervalue.
Practicalimplicationsforstorageprotocols
The results of the present experiments are relevant to recent discussions
regarding whether preservation protocols should be based on energetic
considerations, in which water activity is the operative parameter (Labuza,
1980; Roberts and Ellis, 1989; Vertucci and Roos, 1990, 1993b; Chirife and
del Pilar Buera, 1994) or dynamic considerations in which glass formation is
important (SladeandLevine, 1991; Williamset al., 1993; Leopoldet al.,1994;
SunandLeopold,1994).
Water sorption in seed and pollen is one of the main factors affecting
their physical state and stability. Whenwater sorption isotherms of pollen and
seed are compared withtheir longevity at different water contents, it becomes
apparent that for both tissues the optimum RHfor storage is situated around
the "shoulder"ofthe sorption isotherm (compare Vertucci and Roos, 1990 and
Fig. 1.1). The water content around this shoulder often has been found to
correspond to the optimum water content for stability of low-moisture foods
(Labuza et al., 1970; Labuza, 1980). Also, this amount of water has been
proposedto benecessaryfor maintenance of structural integrity ofdesiccationtolerant organisms (Clegg, 1986, Vertucci and Leopold, 1987; Sun et al.,
1997). Water sorption isotherms show an inverse relationship between
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temperature and water content if RHis held constant. Thus, if the RHgiving
optimum storage is constant with temperature, then the water content giving
maximum longevity varies with temperature (Vertucci and Roos, 1993b).
Therefore, water sorption isotherms produced at several temperatures are
helpful inpredictingthe optimalstorage conditionsfor biologicaltissues.
Inaccordancewithconceptsoftheglassystate,wefoundthatwehadto
store the pollen below their T8 for optimal storage longevity. However, the
precise conditions at which the pollen exhibits maximum storage longevity are
not revealed by the Tg curve. Therefore, predictions on optimal storage
conditions can not be made solely on the basis of Tg. Nonetheless, the glass
concept cannot be discarded when there is a need to explain, and possibly,
predict ageing kinetics of pollen and seed. We showed that ageing kinetics
change whenglasses disappear, which is indicated byabreak intheArrhenius
plots when pollen is stored above its Tg. The change in activation energy
around the Tg warns us not to simply extrapolate kinetic data obtained by
ageing seeds above the Tg (high humidity or high temperature conditions) to
lowertemperatures orwater contents(Franks,1994b).
We demonstrate here that there exists an optimum water content of
storage that changes withtemperature, aswas reported previously for seeds.
Because ofthe increase inoptimumwater contentwithlowertemperatures,too
much drying should be avoided when lower temperature storage is planned.
Thebeneficialeffects ofthe lowtemperaturewillthenbepartially lost.
Acknowledgements - The authors thank L. Hill for expert technical assistance
andDrsC.vandenBergand0. Leprincefor critically readingthe manuscript.
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SectionII
Molecular Mobility
Overview

To increase our understanding of the role of intracellular glasses in storage
stability, measurements of molecular mobility are indispensable. Previous
studies of molecular mobility in glasses of sugars and polymers involved
Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR) spectroscopy. In this section, we
applied spin probe EPR spectroscopy to determine the molecular mobility in
biologicaltissues.
The proper choice of spin probe is essential when performing EPR
spectroscopy onbiological tissues. To ascertain that the spin probe resides in
the cytoplasm upondrying, apolar spin probe hasto be utilised. Upondrying,
the shape of the EPRspectra of the spin probe 3-carboxy-proxyl(CP)indicated
immobilisation of CP.Thechange indistance betweenthe outer extrema ofthe
solid state spectrum of CP in dry organisms could be ascribed to librational
motion, as confirmed by Echo Detected EPR. Whereas conventional EPR
spectroscopy could be used to derive the rotational correlation time tR of the
spinprobeinhydratedtissues,SaturationTransfer EPRspectroscopy hastobe
employedto obtainthexRinthe solidstate,i.e. indrybiologicaltissues.
Drying of embryonic axes of pea seeds resulted in a decrease in xR of
seven orders of magnitude, confirming that upon drying the cytoplasm
transforms into asolid state.Meltingoftheglassy state resultedinanincrease
in rotational motion of the spin probe, with the activation energy of mobility
increasing afactor two to three.The increase inmolecular mobility of the spin
probe upon melting of the intracellular glass was moderate compared to the
increasefoundpreviouslyforthe meltingof sugarglasses.
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3
Influenceofwatercontentandtemperatureon
molecular mobilityandintracellular glassesin
seedandpollen
Julia Buitink, Mireille M A E . Claessens,MarcusA.Hemminga,FolkertA.
Hoekstra

Although the occurrence of intracellular glasses in seeds and pollen has been
established, physical properties such as rotational correlation times and
viscosity have not been studied extensively. Using electron paramagnetic
resonance spectroscopy, weexaminedchanges inthe molecular mobility ofthe
hydrophilic nitroxide spin probe 3-carboxy-proxyl during melting of intracellular
glasses in embryonic axes of pea (Pisum sativum L.) seeds and cattail (Typha
latifolia L.) pollen. The rotational correlation time of the spin probe in
intracellular glasses of both organisms was approximately 10 3 s. Using the
distance between the outer extrema of the electron paramagnetic resonance
spectrum (2An) asameasureof molecular mobility,wefoundasharp increase
inmobility at adefinitetemperature during heating.Thistemperature increased
withdecreasingwater content of the samples. Differential scanningcalorimetry
data on these samples indicated that this sharp increase corresponded to
melting of the glassy matrix. Molecular mobility was found to be inversely
correlated with storage stability. With decreasing water content, the molecular
mobility reached a minimum, to increase again at very low water contents.
Minimum mobility and maximum storage stability occurred at similar water
contents. This correlation suggests that storage stability might be partially
controlled by molecular mobility. At low temperatures, when storage longevity
cannot bedetermined onarealistictime scale,2AZZmeasurements canprovide
anestimate ofthe optimum storage conditions.

AlsopublishedinPlantPhysiology 118:531-541 (1998)
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eterioration of seed and pollen during storage involves many physical and
chemical changes, such as disrupted intracellular integrity, decreased
activities of enzymes, lipid peroxidation and deesterification, and Maillard
reactions (Priestley, 1986; Wilson and McDonald, 1986; Wettlaufer and
Leopold, 1991; VanBilsenandHoekstra, 1993;VanBilsenet al., 1994).Since
theformation ofglasses indehydrating biologicaltissues hasbeenestablished,
this physical phenomenon has been put forward as a prominent factor in the
control of deterioration rates during storage (Burke, 1986; Williams and
Leopold, 1989; Leopold et al., 1994; Leprince and Walters-Vertucci, 1995;
Buitinket al., 1996).Aglass isathermodynamicallyunstable solid-statewithan
extremely highviscosity (Frankset al., 1991). Itsformation is promoted bylow
water content of the tissue and by low temperatures. Both factors are also
known to extend the longevity of seeds and pollens (Roberts, 1972; Roberts
and Ellis, 1989; Vertucci and Roos, 1993b; Buitink et al., 1998b), and
improved storage stability was observed when glasses were present (Sunand
Leopold, 1994; Sun, 1997; Buitink et al., 1998b). It is assumed that the high
viscosity of intracellular glasses decreases molecular mobility and impedes
diffusion within the cytoplasm, thus slowing down deleterious reactions and
changes in structure and chemical composition during ageing (Sun and
Leopold, 1993; Sun, 1997). However, the molecular mobility and viscosity in
biologicalglasses hasreceivedlittleattention.
Molecular mobility has beenstudied using EPRspectroscopy by labelling
polymers andfood materials with a suitable, stable spin probe (Steffen et al.,
1992; Blackburn et al., 1996; Dzuba, 1996; Hemminga and Van den Dries,
1998). Fromthe EPRspectra of the spin probe,the rotational correlation time
tR canbeassessed(KumlerandBoyer, 1976; Kovarskiiet al., 1978; Spielberg
and Gelerinter, 1982; Ohta and Kuwata, 1985; Roozen and Hemminga, 1990;
Roozenet al., 1991;Dzubaet al., 1993).Whereas xRvalues can be calculated
from conventional EPRspectra inthe order of 10~12to 10"9 s (Knowles etal.,
1976), ST-EPR spectroscopy further expands this range to very slow (lO -6 to
10 3 s; Hemminga, 1983) and ultra slow (10~3 to 102 s; Van den Dries et al.,
1998a) molecular motions.ST-EPRspectroscopy hasbeensuccessfully applied
to determine xRvalues of spin probes in sugar glasses (Roozen et al.,1991;
Van den Dries et al., 1998a) and organic liquids at low temperatures (Ito,
1983). In glassy sucrose-water and malto-oligosaccharide mixtures, i R
decreased byseveral orders of magnitude uponapproachingTg(Roozenetal.,
1991).
The present paper is aimed at gaining insight into changes in the
molecular mobility that accompany glass formation in anhydrobiotes. Weused
EPR and ST-EPR spectroscopy to characterize the molecular motion of the
polar nitroxide spin probe CPthat we incorporated in embryonic axes of pea
(PisumsativumL.) seeds andcattail(TyphalatifoliaL.) pollen.Weshowthatthe
distance between the outer extrema in powder spectra produced by
conventional EPR spectroscopy can be used to detect changes in molecular
motion, and that ST-EPR spectroscopy allows an estimation of -cR.Wediscuss
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the possible relationship between glasses, molecular mobility and storage
stability inthese organisms.
Materials and methods
Plantmaterialandtreatments
Mature male inflorescences of cattail (Typhalatifolia L) were collected from field
populations near Wageningen, The Netherlands, in 1996 and allowed to shed their
polleninthe laboratory. Pollen(94%germination)wascleaned by sievingthroughafine
copper mesh,dried in dry air to 0.05 to 0.08 g H20g dw-1 and stored at -20°C until
use. Pea (Pisum sativum cv Karina) seeds (99% germination) were obtained from
NunhemsZaden(Haelen,TheNetherlands) andstoredat 5°Cuntiluse.
The polar nitroxide spin probe 3-carboxy-proxyl (CP, Sigma) was used for spin
labelling of pea seeds and cattail pollen. Pollen (3 g) was prehydrated inwater vapour
for 16 hat 5°C to about 0.7 g H20g dwr1 and then mixed at 25°C with 6 ml of liquid
germination medium containing 2.5 mMCP.The germination medium consisted of 1.6
mM H3BO3, 1.3 mM Ca(N03)2-4H20, 0.8 mM MgS047H20, 1.0 mM KN03 and 0.2 M
sucrose in 2 mM sodium-phosphate-citrate buffer, pH 5.9. After a few minutes, an
additional 20 ml of the germination medium was added, andthe pollen was recovered
byfiltration. The pollenwas then mixedwith 20 ml of a solution of 1 mMCPand 120
mMof the broadening agent potassium ferricyanide. Ferricyanide broadens spin probe
signals inthe solution surrounding the cells to invisibility (Golovina andTikhonov, 1994;
Golovina et al., 1997).After 5 more min, the pollenwas recovered by filtration, spread
out ina large Petri dish, andrapidly dried inaflow of dry air (3%RH)in a boxto water
contents of lessthan0.05 gH20g dwr1.
Thepollen retained highviability after labellinganddrying.Todetermine the xRat
high water contents (1.5 to 0.5 g H20 g dwr1), pollen samples were taken regularly
during drying for EPR measurements. After drying, the pollen was stored over various
saturated salt solutions or P205(Winston and Bates, 1960) at 25°C for at least 3 d to
obtainvariouswater contents.
Pea seeds were rolled in germination paper and imbibed in tap water overnight
at 15°C, and then embryonic axes were isolated. Subsequently, the axes were
incubated in a solution containing 1 mM CP and 200 mM ferricyanide at room
temperature. After 45 min,the axes were rinsed with distilled water and dried at 35%
RHfor 3 d. To determine the xR at high water content (1.5 to 0.5 g H20g dwr1), pea
axes were regularly sampled during drying for EPR measurements. After drying, the
axes were stored over the saturated salt solutions or P205 at 25°C to obtain various
water contents.
With every sample taken for EPRmeasurements, asample treated similarly was
taken for determination of water content. Water contents were analysed by weighing
the samples before and after heating at 96°C for 36 to 48 h(Buitink et al., 1996) and
calculatingthe water loss onadryweightbasis.
EPRandST-EPRMeasurements
EPR spectra ere recorded with an X-band EPR spectrometer (Model 300E, Bruker
Analytik, Rheinstetten, Germany). Microwave power was kept low (200 uWor 2 mW)to
avoid saturation. Modulation amplitude was 0.4 G for pea axes and 1 G for cattail
pollen.
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Samples of various water contents were loaded into a 3-mm diameter EPR
capillary. Foreachmeasurement,the capillarywasfilledfor alengthof 5cmwith pollen
or with two isolated pea axes. To prevent water loss during the measurements, the
capillaries were sealed at both sides. Temperature was controlled using a controller
with liquid nitrogen vapour asthe coolant. Samples were rapidly cooled to -150°C and
allowedto equilibrate for 30 min, after which scans were recorded at 10°C increments
withequilibrationfor 5 minafter eachincrement.
Conventional EPRspectroscopy candetect changes inxRof spin probes ranging
from 10"12 to 10 -9 s, which corresponds to the lifetime of the probe in a given
orientation. In this motional range, the EPR spectrum of nitroxides consists of three
lines (Fig. 3.1,top spectrum), and tR can be calculated according to the method of
Knowlesetal. (1976):

xR=6.5xl0- 10 A£i ) [(^/^i) 1/2 -l]

(3.1)

where ILX and ho are the heights of the high-field and central lines inthe EPRspectra,
respectively and ASQisthe line width of the central line in Gauss.The rotational motion
of the spin probe was assumed to be isotropic. The TRof partially hydrated (above
approximately 0.25 g H20g dw1)pollen and pea axes was determined using equation
(3.1).
AL,

"°
0.53 g/g

Figure 3 . 1 . EPRspectra of
CPincattail pollenatvarious
water contents (g/g,g H20g
dvr1). Spectrawere recorded
at roomtemperature. Theh+1,
h0andh_ipeaks areshownin
thetop spectrum.The
distance betweenthetwo
outer extrema,2AZ2,is
indicated inthe bottom
spectrum.

0.25 g/g

0.16 g/g

0.03 g/g

10 G

The characteristic TR for spin probes in organic glasses near and above Tg is
approximately 10~5 s or shorter (Dzuba et al., 1984; Roozen et al., 1991;Van den
Dries et al., 1998a). These x„ values can not be determined using equation 3.1,
because the line shapes of the spectra change due to the appearance of a powder
spectrum (Fig. 3.1,below 0.25 g H20g dvr1). Insuch powder spectra, a temperature
dependence of the distance between the two outer extrema (2An) was observed for a
number of glass-forming substances at and above their Tg (Kumler and Boyer, 1976;
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Kovarskii et al., 1978; Spielberg andGelerinter, 1982; Ohta and Kuwata, 1985; Dzuba
et al., 1993b) (Fig. 3.1). We made use of this parameter to obtain a qualitative
measurement ofthe molecular mobility ofCP.
Fromthe xRone can derive the viscosity of the matrix inwhichthe spin probe is
rotating,accordingto the modified Stokes-Einstein equation(Roozenet al., 1991):
xR= ( T i ^ n k + To

(3.2)

where T| is the solvent viscosity, \ is Boltzmann's constant, Vis the volume of the
rotating molecule, Tis the absolute temperature, x0 is the zero viscosity rotational
correlationtime,andkisadimension-lessslip parameter.
ST-EPR spectroscopy was used in the motional region for xR > 10~7 s. This
method is based onthe diffusion and recovery of saturation between different portions
of the powder spectrum incompetitionwithfieldmodulation(Hemminga, 1983). ForSTEPR spectroscopic measurements, the second harmonic quadrature absorption signal
was detected under the following conditions: field modulation amplitude of 5 G,
microwave power of 100 mW,andfield modulation frequency of 50 kHz (Hemminga et
al., 1984).Thephasewassetwiththe self-null method(Thomas et al., 1976).
In ST-EPR spectroscopy, xR values are usually obtained empirically using
reference material with known viscosity. Here, spectra of CP in anhydrous glycerol
were usedto construct acalibration curve accordingto the method ofVandenDries et
al. (1998a). Because the viscosity for anhydrous glycerol is known over a broad
temperature range,xRof CPinglycerol can be obtainedfrom equation 3.2. Spectra of
CP in anhydrous glycerol were recorded every 3°C, and the values of the line shape
parameters L"/LandC'/C (explained in Fig.3.5) were calculated for each temperature
(data not shown). From the curves representing the line shape parameters of CP in
glycerol against xR, the xR values of CP in the axes and pollen were obtained by
interpolation ofthe corresponding lineshapeparameters.
Differentialscanningcalorimetry
Pollen and pea embryonic axes with different water contents were hermetically sealed
in aluminum pans for differential scanning calorimetry. Second-order transitions of the
samples were determined using a differential scanning calorimeter (Pyris-l.PerkinElmer)calibrated for temperature with indium(156.6°C) andmethylene chloride(-95°C)
standards andfor energywith indium(28.54 Jg-1). Baselineswere determined usingan
empty pan, and all thermograms were baseline corrected. Scans were taken from 100°C to 120°C at a rate of 10°C min"1. The Tgvalues were determined bythe onset
and midpoint of the temperature range over which the change in specific heat
occurred. Allanalyseswere performedwith Perkin-Elmer software.
Results
Molecular motion inpollen and seed
Figure 3.1 shows representative EPR spectra of CP in cattail pollen at different
water contents recorded at room temperature. When the water content is
decreased from 0.53 to 0.25 g H 2 0 g dw -1 (top two spectra), the relative
amplitudes of the outer spectral lines decreased and the width of the central
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peak increased. Using equation 3.1, the tR of CP in hydrated pollen and pea
embryonic axes (approximately 1.2 g H20 g dw1) was calculated to be
approximately 10~n s(datanotshown).Inthepartially dehydratedstate (0.53 g
H20 g dw 1 ), T„ of CPincattail pollenwas calculated as 1.6 10"10 s (Fig.3.1,
top spectrum).At0.25 g H20g dw"1(Fig. 3.1,secondspectrum from thetop),
tR of CPinpollenwas 7.9 10~10s.ThetR of CPinpeaembryonic axesat0.5 g
H20g dw 1was 3.6 10"10s(data not shown).Atawater content below 0.25 g
H20 g dw 1 , a powder spectrum (characterized by the two broad peaks at the
extremes) overlapped the mobile spectrum (three sharp lines separated by a
distance of 14.5 G). The bottom spectrum shown in Fig. 3.1 has he
characteristic shape of a powder spectrum, indicative of slow molecular
mobility of the spin probe, with tR longer than 10"8 s. With the appearance of
this powder spectrum, below 0.25 g H20 g dw 1 , the tR of CP can not be
calculated using equation 3.1, because the line shapes are distorted. The
distance between the two broad peaks at the extremes is referred to as 2A2Z
(Fig. 3.1,bottom spectrum). Similar spectra were obtained for pea embryonic
axes inrelationtowatercontent(datanotshown).
Figure3.2 showsEPRspectra of CPindry peaembryonic axesandcattail
pollen (both having0.07 g H20g dw1) at arange of temperatures. At least two
overlapping spectra contributed to the total spectrum observed: a powder
spectrum at all temperatures, and a mobile spectrum above 20°C, the
contribution of which increased with increasing temperature. Note that the
contributionofthe mobilecomponenttothetotal spectrum isconsiderably larger
for pollenat70°Cthanforpeaembryonicaxesat90°C.

T. latifoliapollen
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z^Jf^
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10G

Figure 3.2. EPRspectra of carboxy-proxyl in pea embryonic axes and cattail pollen recorded at
varioustemperatures.Bothtissuescontainedapproximately0.07gH20gdw1.
At -150°C, we assumed that the motion of the probe was completely
immobilised and therefore we took the corresponding 2AZZ values as the
maximum values. At this low temperature, the value of 2AZZ gives information
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aboutthe polarity ofthe spin probe's environment inthe tissue (Knowles et al.,
1976). In pea embryonic axes, the maximum 2AZZ decreased with decreasing
water contentfrom 74to 70G,whereas incattail pollen,it changedfrom 72.5
to 71.5G (Fig. 3.3).
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Figure3.3.Changeinthe
distancebetweenthe outer
extremaoftheEPRspectra
(2An)ofCP inpea embryonic
axes(opensymbols) and
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Because we observed a powder spectrum of CPin pea embryonic axes
and cattail pollen at low water contents (<0.2 g H20 g dw1), xR cannot be
directly calculated from the EPR spectra using equation 3.1. However, the
change in 2AZZ with temperature can be used as an estimate of molecular
motion (Vanet al., 1974; Dzuba, 1996). Adecrease in 2AZ2 is indicative of an
increase in molecular mobility. Figure 3.4 shows these changes in 2AZZ with
temperature. When the temperature of pea embryonic axes and pollen
increased,the 2AZZslowly decreased,then abruptly decreased above adefinite
temperature. With increasing water contents, this abrupt decrease in 2AZZ,
denoting an abrupt increase in molecular mobility, commenced at lower
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Figure 3.4. Distance betweenthe outer extrema of the EPRspectra (2A2Z)of CPinpeaembryonic
axesand cattailpollenatdifferentwatercontentsplottedasa functionoftemperature.
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temperatures. At a water content of 0.002 g H20 g dwr1 in pea embryonic
axes,thedecrease in2AZZwaslessclear.
WeusedST-EPRto obtain anindication of the magnitude of change intR
(reflecting the lifetime of the probe in agiven orientation) that corresponds to
the change in 2AZZ with temperature. This technique is based on recording
spectra under saturation conditions, whichyields line shapes that are sensitive
to TR below 10~7 s (Hyde and Dalton, 1979). The ST-EPR spectra can be well
characterized by independent line shape parameters, such as the line height
ratio L"A andC'/C (Fig.3.5). These ratios are dependent onthe tR of the spin

Figure3.5.ST-EPR spectra
ofCP inpeaembryonicaxes
at0.08gH20gdwr1recorded
atvarioustemperatures.
Scanswererecordedat100
mW, modulationfrequency50
kHz,anda modulation
amplitudeof5 G.

o°c

30"C

60°C

probe. To determine the xR of CPcorresponding to a certain line height ratio,
anhydrousglycerolwasusedasareference solvent[thissolventwaspreviously
usedasareference insugar glasses inRoozenetal. (1991) andVandenDries
et al.(1998a)]. Althoughthe composition of the cytoplasm of seed andpollen
is not comparable to glycerol, at present, the useof glycerol will givethe best
approximation of the relationship between the line height ratios and TR.
Extrapolation of the xRof CPinseed and pollen to the corresponding viscosity
is not valid, because the Stokes-Einstein law fails at temperatures below
approximately 1.3 xTg(LiuandOppenheim,1996).
As the viscosity for glycerol is known over a broad temperature range,
the corresponding xR could be calculated according to equation 3.2.
Subsequently, the two line height ratios were obtained from ST-EPR scans of
anhydrous glycerol for a range of temperatures and plotted against the
corresponding xR. Those calibration curves were used to obtain xR from line
height ratios calculated from ST-EPR scans of CPin pea embryonic axes(Fig.
3.5). The tR values for pea embryonic axes (0.08 g H20 g dw"1) calculated
according to both line height ratios and plotted against the temperature are
shown in Fig. 3.6. Thus, tR values of CP in pea embryonic axes were in the
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range of 2 x 10"4to 10"6 s.The TRvalues of CPinthe pollenwere inthe same
range (data not shown). From Fig. 3.6 it can be seenthat there is a difference
inthe tR derivedfrom the L"/L ratio andthe C'/C ratio. Furthermore, it canbe
observedthatthe TRobtainedfromthe C'/C ratio shows anincrease inmobility
with increasingtemperature comparable to the 2ka curves (Fig. 3.4). Onecan
speculate on what causes the difference in tR obtained from both line height
ratios. The xR obtained from the L"/L ratio probably reflects overall isotropic

Figure3.6.Rotational
correlationtime(tR)ofCPin
peaembryonicaxesat0.08g
H20gdw1asa function of
temperature.The TRvalues
wereobtainedbycomparing
theL"/LratioandtheC'/C
ratiowiththoseofCPin
anhydrousglycerol.
-30

0

30

60

90

Temperature(°C)
rotational motion, whereas the xR derived from C'/C also reflects some
anisotropic motion. According to Dzuba (1996), the change in 2AK can be
described by a librational model. Unlike rotational motion, in which the spin
probe rotates entirely randomly, librational motionassumesthatthe spinprobe
rotates within acone given by a small angle a. Therefore, it could be that the
anisotropic motion seen in the TR obtained from the C'/C ratio arises from
librational motion. Whether the change in 2An with temperature is due to
librational motion is currently under investigation. As ST-EPR is a laborious
technique, more investigations areneededto makefull useofthistechnique as
a method to determine molecular mobility. Meanwhile, we will consider the
measurements of 2AZZasanestimate of molecularmotion.
Molecularmotionandintracellularglasses
As shown in Fig. 3.4, a sharp increase in the molecular motion of CP was
noticeable when the temperature of the sample was increased. Because the
temperature corresponding to this sharp increase depended onwater content,
an attempt was made to explain this behavior according to the glass theory.
From the plot of 2AZZ against temperature we derived two characteristic
temperature points (see inset in Fig.3.7 for details): atthe intercept (midpoint
Tg)andatthe pointofdeviationfrom astraight line(onsetTg).Figure3.7 shows
plotsofthetemperature atwhichthe breaksoccurred comparedwiththewater
content in pea embryonic axes. For cattail pollen a similar type of plot was
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obtained (data not shown). At low water contents (<0.002 g H20g dw"1) the
characteristic temperature points were difficult to determine exactly, as the
legs below and above the glass transition did not show a sharp drop in 2AZ2.
The curves in Fig. 3.7 are remarkably similar to state diagrams of intracellular
glasses in seeds (Leopold et al., 1994; Leprince and Walters-Vertucci, 1995)
andpollen(Buitinketal., 1996).
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To ascertain whether the sharp changes in molecular motion were,
indeed due to the melting of intracellular glasses, the onset Tg values were
measured by DSC and compared with the onset Tg values as determined by
EPR(Fig. 3.8). Both curves closely matched one another, the EPRdata being
slightly lower than the DSCdata. The Tg measured by DSC has beenfound to
occur above the Tg measured at a molecular level (Kalichevsky et al., 1992).
The midpoint of Tg from EPR measurements was situated slightly above the
midpoint of the Tg measured by DSC (data not shown). The Tg for dry pollen
(62°C) was lower than that for dry pea embryonic axes (92°C), which may be
related to the high level of oligosaccharides in the latter (Amuti and Pollard,
1977; Saleki-Gerhardt and Zografi, 1994). The constant value of Tg measured
by DSC when the last 2%of water was removed might indicate that the first
small amount of water does not contribute to plasticization of the glass. It is
possible that this water is not present in the glass but, rather, is located in
some other part ofthetissue(e.g.cellwalls).
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byDSCduringheatingwithascanningrateof 10°Cmin-1.Theclosedsymbolsshowtheonsetofthe
abruptdecreasein2AZZ(derivedfromFig.3.4).
The change in molecular mobility during melting of intracellular glasses
can be measured as a function of temperature or water content, the
relationship being reflected by the state-diagram (Fig. 3.8). To determine the
change in molecular mobility as a function of water content instead of
temperature, it is necessary to correct for the polarity change of the
environment inwhichCPispresentfor eachwater content(Fig. 3.3).Therefore,
using curves similar to those shown inFig. 3.4, the mobility at acertain water
content was expressed as the difference between the maximum 2AZZ (at 150°C, where the spin probe is assumed to be immobilised) and the 2AZZ
measured at the desired temperature. We refer to this parameter as AAZZ.
Thus, an increase in M z z represents a relative increase in molecular mobility
compared with the completely immobilised situation at -150°C (i.e. the more
thevaluedeparts fromzero,the higherthe molecular mobility). Figures 3.9 and
3.10 showthe dependence of the molecular mobility (AAZZ)onwater content in
pea embryonic axes and pollen, respectively. Between approximately 0.2 and
0.1 g H20g dw-1, the mobility decreased with decreasing water content at all
temperatures analysed.Whenthetissues reached approximately 0.1 to 0.05 g
H20 g dw-1, the AAa reached a constant value indicating that the mobility
reached a minimum. When water contents were decreased further below
approximately 0.05 g H20 g dw _1, mobility increased again for pollen (Fig
3.10). For peaembryonic axes,the mobility slightly increasedagainor reached
a constant level at very low water content (Fig. 3.9). The water content
corresponding to the minimum mobility (lowest AAZZ) shifted to higher values
withdecreasingtemperatures.
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Discussion
Behaviourofnitroxidespinprobesindehydratingorganisms
To characterize molecular motion using EPR,aspin probe must be introduced
into the material. Depending on the polarity of the spin probe, it will partition
into the apolar oil phase, polar aqueous cytoplasm, or both. Several
amphipathic spin probes such as TEMPO and TEMPONE completely partition
into the lipid phase during drying of cattail pollen (Hoekstra and Golovina,
1998).Wefoundthatthe more polar TEMPOLpartially partitioned intothe lipid
phase of cattail pollen andpea embryonic axes duringdrying (data notshown).
Because we were interested inthe molecular mobility inthe cytoplasm rather
than in the lipid phase, we avoided the use of these spin labels and instead
usedthepolar nitroxide spinprobeCP.
ThereareseveralreasonswhywebelievethatCPwas notpresent inthe
lipid phase in the dry organisms. Upon melting of the oil, which occurred in
cattail pollen at approximately -20°C and in pea embryonic axes at-40°C and
-20°C as determined by DSC(data not shown), we never observed an abrupt
appearance of amobile EPRspectrum. Furthermore, during drying of pollen at
25°C,whenthe oil is liquid (Fig.3.1),wedid not observethetypical lipidsignal
with a hyperfine splitting constant of 14.5 G (Knowles et al., 1976). The
resolution of the spectrum was high enough to distinguish a possible oil
contribution from the aqueous contribution. Indeed, when samples of elevated
water content were heated above 80°C, two peaks were observed inthe high
field part of the spectrum, one attributable to thewater signal andthe other to
the lipidsignal(datanotshown).
During drying, the hyperfine splitting constant of CPdecreased from 17
to 15.5 G(Fig. 3.1). A decrease in hyperfine splitting constant is associated
withadecrease inpolarity ofthe environment ofthe spinprobe(Knowles etal.,
1976). During drying the apparent polarity of the cytoplasmic environment
decreased, possibly because of the decrease of the dielectric constant of the
environmentassociatedwiththe loss of water. This isalso substantiated bythe
observation of the decrease in 2AZZwith water loss at -150°C (Fig. 3.3). It is
interesting to note that cattail pollen and pea embryonic axes differ in the
extent oftheir 2AZZdecrease.Therefore, itseemsevidentthat changesinwater
content are not solely responsible for this difference and that some intrinsic
factors (e.g. salts or proteins) also contribute to the decrease in 2AZZ during
drying.
Molecularmobilityinbiologicalglasses
Although the presence of intracellular glasses in seeds and pollen has been
established, little is known about their viscosity and molecular mobility upon
melting.Weinvestigatedthe molecular motionof aspin probe inthe cytoplasm
of dry tissues to establishthe relationship between glasses, molecular mobility
andstorage stability.
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During drying of cattail pollen and pea embryonic axes, the tR of CP
increased from 10~ n s inthe hydrated state to 10~3 sinthe dry state. These
values areconsistentwithvaluesobtainedinorganic andinorganic glasses(Ito,
1983; Dzuba et al., 1984; Roozen et al., 1991), but contradict a previous
study onmolecular mobility indry soybeanaxes,inwhichthetR ofTEMPOwas
found to be approximately 10~10 s (Bruni and Leopold, 1991). Referring to the
tendency of this spin probe to partition into oil during drying, we attribute this
contradiction to the fact that these authors might have observed TEMPO inoil
bodies. They nevertheless observed an abrupt change in molecular mobility
around Tg. It is interesting that TEMPO inthe lipid phase seems to be able to
"sense"theglasstransitionofthecytoplasmic surroundings.
Molecular mobility was assessed in relation to water content and
temperature. The change in distance between the two outer extrema of the
powder spectrum (2AJ withincreasingtemperature revealedasharp increase in
molecular mobility at a certaintemperature that depended onthe sample water
content. This sharp increase was closely associated withtheTgas measuredby
DSC. WhenTRwasmonitoredduringmeltingoftheglass,therewasadecreaseof
threeordersofmagnitude,from lO^3to 10"6s.
Wefound a close correlation between changes in tR, determined by the
C'/C ratio of ST-EPR spectra and changes in 2AZZ derived from conventional
EPRspectra duringmeltingofintracellular glasses(compare Figs.3.4 and3.7).
This correlation indicates that a change in 2AZZ represents a change in
molecular mobility. One can speculate on the type of molecular mobility that
gives rise to the change in 2AZZ. Echo-detected EPRspectroscopy of nitroxide
spin probes dissolved in organic glasses has revealed that the nitroxides
undergo librational motions (Dzuba, 1996). Thistype of motion is described by
a motional modelthatassumesthat spinprobe rotates withinacone givenbya
smallangle,a (Dzuba et al., 1992; Dzuba, 1996). Sincewe measuredatR for
CPinintracellular glasses ofapproximately 10~3to 10"4s, itseemsunlikelythat
the change in2AZZwas dueto achange inoverall rotational motion. Mostlikely
it represents a change in librational motion, as has been established in wheat
embryos (Dzubaet al., 1996).Thisisfurther supported byour ST-EPRstudy,in
which some indicationfor anisotropic motion arisingfrom libration comes from
the different values of TRdeducedfromthe lineheight ratios L"/LandC'/C(Fig.
3.6). For the interpretation of our results, however, a motional model that
describesthechangeof 2AZZisnotneeded.
Storagestabilityinrelation tomolecularmobilityandintracellularglasses
Ithasbeenshownthat uponformationof glasses,the storage stability of seeds
and pollen improves (Sun and Leopold, 1994; Sun, 1997b; Buitink et al.,
1998b). The impact of intracellular glasses onthe storage behaviour of seeds
andpollen has beenascribedto the highviscosity inthe glass. Indeed,glasses
are known to slow down detrimental reactions, such as the rate of browning
reactions (Karmaset al., 1992) andto increasethe stability of enzymes(Chang
et al., 1996). Although the presence of glasses has been associated with
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increased storage stability of seeds and pollen, there is not much known about
the relationship between molecular mobility and storage stability. Our data on
molecular motion in pea embryonic axes and cattail pollen in relation to water
content and temperature enable a comparison with storage behaviour, which is
known also to depend on water content and temperature (Vertucci et al.,
1994b; Buitink et al., 1998b).
We found a close relationship between the molecular mobility of CP and
storage behaviour in both pollen and seed embryonic axes. With decreasing
water content, molecular mobility, expressed as a change in the outer extrema
of the EPR spectra (AAZZ), decreased, whereas storage stability increased.
Figure 3.11 clearly demonstrates that molecular mobility and storage stability
are linked; the water content of optimum storage at various temperatures
corresponds closely to the water content at which minimum mobility is
observed (data from Vertucci et al., 1994b; Buitink et al., 1998b). Although the
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Figure 3.11. Correlation between water content of optimum storage longevity for pea seeds andfor
cattail pollen andthe water content of minimum mobility (lowest value of M n ) . Water contents (wc) of
optimum storage longevity for cattail were determined by Buitink et al.(1998b). Thewater content of
optimum storage longevity was found to increase with decreasing temperatures of storage (45, 35,
25, 15 and 5°C).Water contents of optimum storage longevity for pea seeds stored inthe light were
derivedfromVertucci et al.(1994).Withdecreasing storage temperatures (45, 35, 25, 15, 5,-5°C),
the water contents of optimum storage increased. The water content at which minimum mobility was
observedwasdeterminedfromthe minima ofthethirdorder polynomial equations derivedfrom curves
similar to Figs. 3.9 and 3.10 at temperatures comparable to the storage temperatures (45, 35, 25,
15, 5and-5°C).

curves do not converge exactly with the 1:1 line, the slight deviation might be
explained from errors in the determination of water content or a lack of an
exact determination of the water content for optimum storage stability.
Furthermore, the water content of minimum mobility was determined from the
minima of the third-order polynomial equations. Especially at lower
temperatures, the exact water content of minimum mobility is difficult to
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assess; there seems to be a plateau of minimum mobility present. To present
the data clearly,wecalculatedasinglevalueof minimum mobility, whichshould
beconsideredwithcaution.
At low water contents, molecular mobility seems to increase again.A
similar observation has been made by Seitz et al. (1981) who observed that in
Artemia cysts at lower hydration levels, the water self-diffusion coefficients
increased slightly. Clegget al. (1982) suggestedfrom NMRstudies onArtemia
cysts that the increased mobility of water at alowwater content might bedue
to adisplacement of the water from polar binding sites in the cell by sugars.
Another explanation is that at these low water contents the spin probe
partitions intoamoremobileenvironment. However, it shouldbenotedthatthis
environment can not be the lipid phase. CP in these phases will rotate faster
than lO* sat roomtemperature.Therefore,thespectrumofCPintheoilphase
will show the characteristic three sharp lines of a mobile spectrum and does
notcontributetothe 2A22ofthepowderspectrum.
Optimumstorageconditionspredictedonaccountofmolecularmobility
Recent studies report awater-content limit below which seed longevity did not
increase further (Ellis et al., 1989, 1990b), or had anadverse effect on seed
viability and seed vigour (Vertucci and Roos, 1993b; Vertucci et al., 1994b;
Buitink et al., 1998b). It isthought thatthe removalofthe last remainingwater
molecules may destabilise biological structures (Sun, 1997b; Buitink et al.,
1998b) or enhance the life-time of free radicals due the loss of water as a
quencher (Karel, 1975). However, we observed an increase in molecular
mobility for cattail pollen (which also occurred to a lesser extent in pea
embryonic axes)whentheywere driedto very lowwater content.This increase
in molecular mobility also might be responsible for the decreased storage
stability observedattheselowwatercontents.
In some cases, state diagrams can be used to predict the optimal
storage conditions (Sun, 1997). For pea embryonic axes, the optimum water
contents of storage at a certain temperature were found to coincide with Tg
(Fig. 3.8; Vertucci et al., 1994b). However, other seed species show a
divergence oftheoptimal storage stabilityfromtheTgcurve(Sun,1997b).This
is also true for cattail pollen (Buitink et al., 1998b). Here, we found that the
optimum storage conditions for cattail pollen coincided with the water content
at which molecular mobility was minimum (Fig. 3.11). This minimum mobility
occurred below Tg Therefore, we propose that measurements of molecular
mobility rather than state diagrams, be used to predict optimum storage
conditions.
Based on the relationship between the minimum molecular mobility and
the water content of optimal storage, we made an attempt to predict the
optimum storage conditions at subzero temperatures: for pea embryonic axes
at-20°C and-60°C (Fig.3.9E andF)andfor cattail pollenat-20°C and-40°C
(Fig. 3.10E and F). In practice it will not be possible to analyse storage
behaviour at these low temperatures on a realistic time scale. At -20°C, the
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minimum molecular motion in pea can be estimated at approximately 0.10 g
H20 g dw 1 , and at -60°C between 0.14 and 0.2 g H20 g dw 1 . A similarly
elevated optimum water content for low-temperature storage was predicted by
Vertucci andRoos(1993b) onthe basis ofthermodynamic considerations.At 20°C the minimal molecular motion inpollenwas approximated at 0.1 g H20g
dw-\ and at -40°C between 0.15 to 0.2 g H20 g dwr1. With lower
temperatures,anincrease inthewater contents atwhichminimummobilitywas
observed became evident.This impliesthattoo muchdrying increases mobility
and reduces longevity, and should be avoided, particularly when cryogenic
storage is considered. Where determinations of optimal storage conditions of
seeds and pollen by germination assays take too long to perform,
measurements of 2AZZmightbeconsideredinstead.
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4
Pulsed EPR spin-probe study of intracellular
glassesinseedandpollen
Julia Buitink, SergeiA. Dzuba,FolkertA. Hoekstra,Yuri D.
Tsvetkov

EPR spectra of 3-carboxy-proxyl (CP) in dry biological tissues exhibited a
temperature dependent change in the principal value A'Z2 of the hyperfine
interaction tensor. The ARvalue changed sharply at a particular temperature
that was dependent on water content. At elevated water contents, the break
occurred at lower temperatures, and appeared to be associated with the
melting of the cytoplasmic glassy state. To investigate the reason for the
change in A'u we employed echo-detected EPR (ED EPR) spectroscopy. The
shape of the ED EPR spectrum revealed the presence of librational motion of
the spinprobe,amotiontypically present inglassy materials.Thesimilarities in
temperature dependency of A'u and librational motion of CPin pea seed axes
indicated that the change in A'u arose from librational motion. ED EPR
measurements of 3-carboxy-proxyl as a function of water content in Typha
latifoliapollen showed that librational motion decreased with decreasing water
contents until a plateau or minimum was reached. EDEPR spectroscopy is a
valuable technique to characterize the relation between molecular motion and
storage kinetics ofdryseedandpollen.

AlsopublishedinJournalofMagneticResonance142:364-368(2000)
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T

he presence of intracellular glasses in biological systems has been
established for over adecade (Burke, 1986; Williams and Leopold, 1989;
Leopold et al., 1994). The formation of glasses has been correlated with the
ability to endure the dry quiescent state for a long time, enabling these
biological systems to maintain their viability until they resume life when they
become hydrated (Leopold et al., 1994; Sun, 1997b). The decreased
molecular mobility within the glassy cytoplasm has especially been implied to
restrict reactions leading to the loss of viability (Sun, 1997b; Buitink et al.,
1998a). To obtain a better understanding of the kinetics of detrimental
reactions responsible for the loss of viability, an in-depth study of molecular
motions inseedandpollenisdesirable.
Apowerfultechniquefor studyingmolecular motions inseedsandpollens
is EPRspectroscopy (Buitink et al., 1998a).Thistechnique has beenapplied in
the study of rotational and librational motions of spin probes in glass-forming
substances, such as supercooled ethanol (Dzuba et al., 1992), polymers
(Kovarskii etal., 1978),sugar-water systems(Dzuba, 1996; Hemmingaandvan
den Dries, 1998) and biological materials (Buitink et al., 1998a, 1999). Echodetected EPR(EDEPR)of nitroxide spinprobesinorganic glasses revealedthat
the molecules undergo librational motion (orientational oscillations of a
molecule) (Dzuba et al., 1992; Paschenko et al., 1999). This kind of motion
appeared to be ageneral property of guest molecules in glass-forming liquids
(Vanetal., 1974;Dzubaetal., 1992).
Previously, the molecular motion of a polar spin probe, 3-carboxy-proxyl
(CP) (Fig. 4.1), was determined in pea axes using continuous wave EPR(CW
EPR) and saturation transfer EPR. This highly polar spin probe was used to
exclusively obtainasignalof the spin probe inthe cytoplasm. More apolar spin
probes havethetendencyto partition intothe lipid phasewith drying (Buitink et
al., 1998a).Saturationtransfer EPRrevealedthatthe rotational correlationtime
of CP was in the order of 10"6 to 10"3 s (Buitink et al., 1999). CW EPR
spectroscopy has shown that a change in the principal value A'a of the
hyperfine interaction tensor for CPinpea seedaxes andcattail (Typhalatifolia)
pollenwasdependent onwater contentandtemperature (Buitink et al., 1998a).
A relation was found between the A'zz and storage stability of these biological
tissues as a function of temperature and water content. This correlation
suggested that storage stability might be controlled by molecular mobility.
However, the question was raised what type of molecular motion was
responsible for the changes in A'zz, because it is unlikely that rotational motion
isinvolved.
It hasbeenshownthat the /^temperature dependence may be induced
by librational motion (Dzuba, 1996). A'zz is linked to the mean-squared
amplitude of motion <a2> bythe relation
AZZ =AZZ+{AZZ-Ax)<c?>

(4.1)

where AzzandAL arethe principal values of the hyperfine interaction tensor for
immobilised nitroxide (assumingthatA„ andAmareclose andtherefore maybe
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substituted by their averaged value A±). It is furthermore assumed in equation
4.1 that the motional axis lies inthe xyplaneof the molecular framework (see
Fig.4.1). Recent studies haveshownthatthe A^temperature dependence isa
general property of molecular glasses (Paschenko et al., 1999). Inthis study,
we used ED EPR spectroscopy to confirm this motional model in axes of pea
seedsandpollenofcattail.

COOH

o^A

Figure 4 . 1 . Structure ofthe
nitroxide spin probe 3-carboxyproxyl(CP).Theprincipalaxes
ofthe nitroxide hyperfine
interactiontensor are
indicatedbyx,y, andz.The
probable librational motionis
indicated.

Material and methods
Mature male inflorescences of Typha latifolia L. (cattail) were collected from field
populations near Wageningen, The Netherlands, in 1996 and allowed to shed their
pollen inthe laboratory. Pollen(94%germination) was cleaned by sievingthrough afine
copper mesh, dried to 0.05 -0.08 g H20g d w \ and stored at -20°C until use. Pea
seeds (Pisum sativum cv Karina) (99% germination) were obtained from Nunhems
Zaden(Haelen,TheNetherlands)andstoredat 5°Cuntiluse.
For spin labelling of these organisms, the polar nitroxide spin probe 3-carboxyproxyl(CP,Sigma)was used(Fig.4.1). Because of its highpolarity, CPispresent inthe
cytoplasm of the tissues (Buitink et al., 1998a). Cattail pollen and pea axes were
labelled according to Buitink et al.(1998a). Briefly, the tissues were hydrated in water
untiltheir water content reached approximately 1 g H20g dw-1. Thetissues were than
incubated in a solution of 1 mM CP and 200 mM of the broadening agent potassium
ferricyanide for 60 min.After labelling with CPand drying, samples were subsequently
stored over various saturated salt solutions or phosphorus pentoxide (P205)at 25°Cfor
at least 7daysto obtainvariouswater contents. For EPRmeasurements, sampleswere
hermetically sealed in 2-mm diameter capillaries to prevent changes inwater contents.
After the EPR measurements, samples were taken out of the capillary and water
contents were analysed by weighing the samples before and after heating at 96°C for
36to 48 h,andcalculatingthewater lossonadryweightbasis.
Continuous wave EPR spectra were recorded with a Bruker X-band ESP 300E
EPR spectrometer. A low microwave power (200 pW) was used to avoid saturation.
Temperature was controlled using atemperature controller with liquid nitrogen vapour
as the coolant. Samples were rapidly cooled to -150°C and allowed to equilibrate for
30 min. Subsequently, spectra were recorded with 10°C increments in temperature,
equilibratingthe samplefor 5 minafter eachincrement.
Echo-detected EPRspectra were obtained with a pulsed Bruker X-band ESP-380
FT EPR spectrometer. Electron spin echo was generated by two microwave pulses,
with duration of 40 ns and 80 ns, respectively. The pulse amplitude was adjusted to
provide a n/2 -n pulse sequence. ED EPR spectra were taken by scanning magnetic
field, while the time delay -c between the two pulses was kept constant. The
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temperaturewasmaintainedwithathermocontrolunitER4111VT,withanaccuracyof
±0.5°C.Measurementsat-196°C wereperformedinaquartzdewarvesselfilledwith
liquidnitrogen.
Results
Typical CWEPRspectra of CPin dry pea axes are shown in Fig. 4.2, in their
usual form of the first derivative of the resonance absorption with respect to
the magnetic field. The A'u values were determined from the separation
betweenthetwo outer peaks.This separation decreasedwhenthetemperature
wasincreased.Thehighpolarity ofthe spinprobecausesitto bepresent inthe
glass-forming aqueous cytoplasm (Buitink et al., 1998a). However, at high
temperatures, asecond,small component appeared inthe spectrum (Fig.4.2,
top spectrum) which could be attributed to CPpartitioning into the lipid phase
presentinthepeaaxes(Buitinketal., 1998a;GolovinaandTikhonov, 1994).

Figure4.2.CWEPRspectra
ofCPinpeaseed axes
containing0.07gH20gdw1
atdifferenttemperatures. Two
verticallinesaregivento
illustratethedecreaseofthe
principalvalue1A'„ofthe
hyperfineinteractiontensor
withincreasingtemperature.
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Figure4.3 showsthetemperaturedependenceoftheARvaluesofCPin
pea axes with water contents of 0.07 or 0.12 g H20 g dw 1 . At high
temperatures aremarkable departure from alinear dependence wasobserved.
When the water content of the pea axes was lower, the break at which the
deviation occurred commenced at higher temperatures. Arrows indicate the
glass transition temperature (Tg) as measured by differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC), obtained from Buitink et al. (1999). The sharp decrease in
A'2Z coincided with the Tg (Fig. 4.3), as was found previously (Buitink et al.,
1998a). At the temperatures investigated, the possible influence of rotational
molecular motion on the CW EPR spectra can be ruled out because the
rotational motionit istoo slow inthis region(Buitink et al., 1998a; Dzubaetal.,
1984).Therefore,the abrupt change inA'u aroundTgis likelyto be associated
with librational motion. To further investigate this phenomenon, we performed
EDEPRspectroscopy onsimilar biologicalsamples.
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EDEPR spectra are obtained by detecting the electron spin echo signal
asafunction ofthe external magnetic field. Thetime separation xbetweentwo
echo-formingpulseswas keptconstant duringthe measurement butwasvaried
from one measurementto another. Inthis way,the relaxation rate for different
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Figure4.3.Temperature
dependenceoftheARvalues
ofCPinpeaseedaxeshaving
watercontents(g/g)of0.07g
H20gdw1(closedsymbols)
or0.12gH20gdw"1(open
symbols). Arrowsindicatethe
onsetTgmeasuredbyDSC,
obtainedfromButtinketal.
(1999).
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field positions was studied.Figure 4.4 depicts the echo-detectedspectra ofCP
in dry cattail pollen at different times t (136 and 272 ns) between the echoforming pulses. The spectra were normalised to their maximum amplitude in
order to exclude allfield independent relaxation mechanisms. Notable changes
were observed inthe shapes of the low-field and high-field components.These
changes are determined bythe different rates of magnetic phase relaxation of
the nitroxide for the different orientationswithrespectto the external magnetic
field (Dzuba et al., 1992). The reasonof such abehaviour has been suggested
to be the result of molecular librations (Dzuba et al., 1992; Dzuba, 1996).
Qualitatively this may be understood as follows. The orientational dependence
of phase relaxation arises as a result of different variation of the resonant
magnetic field,fifes,whenthe nitroxide librates. Molecular motion moves aspin
off resonance providing a phase relaxation pathway. The larger the effect of
motion on #es, the more effective the relaxation pathway. This variation,
d$ es /d0, where 6 is the angle between the molecular z axis andthe external
magnetic field, is larger for the low-field and high-field components. Also, it
tends to zero for canonical orientations of the nitroxide (Dzuba et al., 1992;
Dzuba, 1996). Sofor these orientations the relaxation must be slower thanfor
others. This is indeed observed for the outer edges which correspond to the
parallelorientation(Fig.4.4).
Changing time i may result in an additional field-dependent relaxation
mechanism, so-called "instantaneous spectral diffusion", which also influences
the ED EPR line shape (Dzuba et al., 1993a). Another way of performing ED
EPRexperiments, which isfree of this influence, is keepingthe time xconstant
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for all measurements but varying the temperature, as shown in Fig. 4.5. The
ED-EPR spectra were strongly influenced by temperature. All spectra were
obtained for the same time separation between microwave pulses (t = 136 ns)
and were normalised to their maximum amplitude. Analogous data sets were
also obtained for CP in pea axes containing 0.12 g H 2 0 g dw -1 and for CP in
cattail pollen (data not shown).

Figure 4.4. ED-EPRspectra
of CPincattail pollenat
different timesxbetweenthe
echo-forming pulses,recorded
at roomtemperature.Water
content of the pollenwas 0.04
g H20 g dwr1.x= 136ns,
solidline;x= 272 ns,dashed
line. Spectra were normalised
to the same maximum
amplitude.
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In order to quantify the temperature dependence of the shape of the
spectra, the ratio of the line height in the low field region was determined at 196°C (A-196-c)and at higher temperatures [III (see inset Fig. 4.6). Note that ED
EPR line shape depends on the parameter < O 2 > T C where TC is the correlation
time of motion (Dzuba et al., 1992; Dzuba, 1996). This parameter increases
when the low-field component and high-field component decrease. The line
height of the low field of ED EPR spectra at - 1 9 6 ° was taken as 1, assuming

Figure 4.5. EDEPRspectra
of CPinpeaseedaxeswith
0.07 gH20gdw 1 (g/g),
recorded at different
temperatures.All spectra
were obtainedfor thesame
time separation between
microwave pulses(x= 136
ns)andwere normalisedto
the same maximumamplitude.
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that at this temperature motion was frozen out. This was confirmed by
recordingaCWEPRspectrum atthe sametemperature anddigitally integrating
the spectrum.Comparisonof theCWEPRspectrumwiththe EDEPRspectrum
showed that they coincided, implying that motion was frozen out at -196°C
(data not shown). The ratio of h/ /z.196-c of CP in pea axes decreased with
increasing temperature, indicating an increase in librational motion during
warming (Fig. 4.6). Arrows indicate the Tg as measured by DSC. The sharp
decrease inthe ratiooccurredatasimilartemperature asthatfoundfor the A'u
(Fig. 4.3), implying that both parameters were related to the same type of
molecularmotion.
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Figure4.6. Changesinthelineheightratio(h/ h.196X) independence oftemperature for CPinpea
seedaxesattwowater contents.Water contents (g/g)were0.07 g H20gdw1(closed symbols)or
0.12 gH20 gdw1 (opensymbols).Insetshowsthecalculationof changesinlibrational motionasa
functionoftemperature,usingthedifferencebetweentheheightofthelow-fieldregionat-196°C
(/7_196.c) andtheheightofthelow-fieldregionofspectrarecordedattemperaturesabove-196°C [h).
The A'2Z is also knownto change independence of the water content of
the sample, when measured at aconstant temperature (Buitink et al., 1998a).
Toascertainwhetherthesechangesin,4^.werealsodueto changesinlibration
motion, ED EPR spectra were recorded for CP in pollen at different water
contents andthree constant temperatures (25,-40 and-196°C) (Fig. 4.7). At
25°C, the ratio h / /z.196"C. calculated as shown in the inset in Fig. 4.6,
increased with decreasing water contents from 0.53 at 0.22 g H20g dw 1 to
0.83 at0.05 gH20 gdw"1.Atwater contents lowerthat 0.05 g H20gdw 1 , the
ratio remained constant. At -40°C, the data were more scattered (Fig. 4.7).
From0.22 to approximately 0.15 gH20 gdw~\ the ratio h/ /?_196.cappearedto
increase slightly. Below approximately 0.15 g H20g dw-1, the ratio decreased
or remained constant. In general, the water content at which a minimum in
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librational motion (max. h/ IL196X) was found shifted to higher values with
decreasingtemperature.

1.0

Figure4.7.Changesinthe
lineheightratio{h/ n_l%x) in
dependenceofwatercontent
forCPincattailpollen. Line
heightratiosweredetermined
at-40°C(opensymbols)and
25°C(closed symbols).
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Discussion
In this study, we report a change in the principal values of the hyperfine
interaction of CP in the axes of pea seeds in relation to temperature as was
found previously for cattail pollen (Buitink et al., 1998a) and impatiens seeds
(chapter 10). The characteristic time of rotational molecular motion for spin
probes near or above Tgis inthe order of 10"6 to 10"4 s(Buitink et al.,1999).
These motions are too slow to account for changes observed in the principal
values of the hyperfine interaction that are determined from CWEPRspectra.
ModellingofEDEPRspectraofTEMPONEinglucose andtrehalose glasseshas
shown that the nitroxide molecules undergo orientational oscillations about
some axis fixed inthe molecular frame (librational motion) (Dzuba, 1996).The
analogous shape of the echo-detected EPR spectra obtained in this study
revealed that it was indeed librational motion that was detected in biological
tissues. This type of spectral transformation was found to be common for
disordered systems and supports the concept that the local microscopic
structure in glassy biological cells is comparable to other glass forming
substances (Dzuba et al.,1993a; Leopold et al.,1994; Sun, 1997b; Buitink et
al., 1998a).
The temperature dependence of ED EPR spectra of CP in pea axes
revealed that librational motion increased with increasing temperature. An
abrupt change inA'u was observed above atemperature corresponding to the
melting of the glassy matrix (Fig. 4.3). The association with the glassy state
was further corroborated by the increase in temperature at which the break
was observed when the water content of the pea axes was decreased from
0.12 to 0.07 g H20 g dw"1. The abrupt change in the h/ yl 196X ratio was
comparable to that observed for the change in A'a (compare Figs. 4.6 and
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4.3). Because the parameter «x2>xc increases when the ratio of the low-field
component decreases, melting of the glass results in a sharp increase in
«X 2 >T C . Similar observations were made on spectra of nitroxide spin probes
present intrehalose andglucoseglasses(Dzuba,1996).
The A'zz is also known to change in dependence of the water content of
the samplewhenmeasuredataconstanttemperature (Buitinketal., 1998a).In
order to determine the change in A'zz as afunction of water content instead of
temperature,acorrectionwasmadeforthepolaritychangeoftheenvironmentin
whichCPispresentincattailpollenfor eachwater content(Buitinketal., 1998a).
Theresultingmobility parameter, expressedasthedifference betweentheAB (at
-150°C, where the spin probe is assumed to be immobilised) and the A'a
measured at the desired temperature {AAJ, was shown to exhibit a minimum
whenplotted asafunction ofwater content.Thewater contentcorresponding to
this minimum mobility shifted to higher values with decreasing temperatures. In
this study, similar results were found by ED EPR measurements (Fig. 4.7).
Althoughitisnotclearwhetherthereisaplateauinlibrationalmotionatlowwater
contents rather than a minimum, both ED EPR and CW EPR measurements
confirm that below acertainwater content, librational motiondoes not decrease
anymore.
The implications of these findings are important for seed storage
preservation. Ageing rates are thought to be influenced by the molecular
motion in the cytoplasm (Leopold et al., 1994; Sun, 1997b, Buitink et al.,
1995a, 1999).Adecrease inlibrational or rotational motion inthe cytoplasm is
likely to result in decreased ageing rates that take place in this cytoplasm.
Determination of molecular motions under various conditions of temperature
and water content might reveal the storage conditions under which molecular
mobility is minimised. ED EPR measurements show that there is a sharp
increase in librational motion when the cytoplasm is heated above its Tg.
Therefore, storage of seeds is recommended below Tg. In addition, we found
that at a low temperature (-40°C), the water content at which the librational
motion is minimised is as highas0.1 to 0.15 g H20gdw-1.Afurther reduction
in the water content did not decrease the librational motion any further. This
finding implies that when tissues are stored at these ultra-low temperatures,
they do not have to be dried to very low water contents in order to maintain
their viability(VertucciandRoos,1993b;Vertucci et al., 1994b).
In this study, ED EPR measurements revealed the occurrence of
librational motions of CPin biologicaltissues.Asthis kind of motion is thought
to be a general property of molecular glasses (Dzuba et al., 1993a; Dzuba,
1996; Paschenko et al., 1999) the data obtained provide additional evidence
for the existence of intracellular glasses in seed and pollen. The librational
motion changed along with changes in A'ZZI indicating that A'22 measurements
reflect librational motion. The change in librational motion in dependence of
temperature andwater content of the biological samples canbe usedto obtain
information onthe rate of detrimental ageing reactions that take place inthese
organismsduringstorage.
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5
Characterization ofmolecularmobilityinseed
tissues:anEPRspinprobestudy
Julia Buitink, MarcusA. Hemminga, FolkertA. Hoekstra

The relationship between molecular mobility (tR) of the polar spin probe 3carboxy-proxyl andwater content andtemperature wasestablished inpeaaxes
by electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) and saturation transfer EPR. At
roomtemperature,tR increasedduringdryingfrom 10~u sat 2.0 g H20gdw"1
to 10"4 s in the dry state. At water contents below 0.07 g H20 g dw~\ i R
remained constant uponfurther drying.At the glass transition temperature,xR
was constant at - 10"4 s for all water contents studied. Above Tg, isomobility
lines were found that were approximately parallel to the Tg curve. The
temperature dependence of tR at all water contents studied followedArrhenius
behaviour with a break at Tg. Above Tg the activation energy for rotational
motionwas ~25 kJmol-1 comparedto 10 kJmol-1 belowTg.Thetemperature
dependence of TR could also be described by the WLF equation, using
constants deviatingconsiderablyfromthe universalconstants.Thetemperature
effect on TR above Tg was much smaller in pea axes as found previously for
sugar and polymer glasses. Thus, although glasses are present in seeds, the
melting of the glass by raising the temperature will cause only a moderate
increase inmolecular mobility inthecytoplasm ascomparedto ahugeincrease
inamorphoussugars.

AlsopublishedinBiophysicalJournal76:3315-3322(1999)
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T

he longevity of seeds is determined bythe conditions under whichthey are
stored, major factors beingtemperature andwater content. Predictions of
the longevity of seeds or the optimum storage conditions that have to be
chosen to obtain maximum longevity arevaluable assets in maintaining a seed
collection. In desiccation-tolerant organisms, such as seeds and pollen, it has
beenfoundthatthecytoplasm entersintoaglassy statewhenthose organisms
are stored at low water contents and/or low temperatures (Williams and
Leopold, 1989; Leopold et al., 1994; Sun and Leopold, 1994; Leprince and
Walters-Vertucci, 1995;Sun,1997b;Buitink et al, 1998b).Aglassisasolid-like
liquid with an extremely high viscosity (Franks, 1994a). The formation of
glasses in seeds is thought to be responsible for the prolonged survival of
these tissues in the dry state. It was found that the lifespan of biological
materials such as seeds and pollen was increased profoundly during storage
under conditions inwhich the cytoplasm was brought into a glassy state (Sun
andLeopold, 1994;Sun,1997; Buitinketal. 1998b).
In many glass-forming substances, melting of the glass results in a
dramatic increase intranslational androtational motion(Soesanto andWilliams,
1981; Roozenet al., 1991; Steffen etal., 1992; Blackburnetal., 1996;Deppe
et al., 1996; Champion et al., 1997; HemmingaandVanden Dries, 1998;Van
den Dries et al., 1998a). Ithas beenknownfor alongtime that stabilisation of
many macromolecules is greatly enhanced by the presence of aqueous
glasses.Theshelf life of food materials has beenassociated withthe presence
ofaglassystate(seeRoos, 1995,for areview).Inthe pharmaceutical industry,
it is currently recognised that the presence of an amorphous phase has very
important implications for storage of pharmaceutical dosage forms (Hancock
and Zografi, 1997). Recently, Hancock et al. (1995) suggested the use of
molecular mobility measurements below Tg in the prediction of shelf lives of
amorphous drugs, assuming a direct correlation between the molecular
mobility andthedegradationofthe product.
The physical properties of water have beenstudied incomplex biological
systems that are able to survive the removal of their water, such as seeds
(Vertucci, 1990; Bruni and Leopold, 1992; Konsta et al., 1996) andArtemia
cysts (Seitz et al., 1981). The restricted mobility of water at low hydration
levels hasbeenattributed to theformation of intracellular glasses (Williamsand
Leopold, 1989). However, little is known about the viscosity or molecular
mobility of moleculesotherthanwater inthese systems. Detrimental processes
associated with ageingthat take place inthe cytoplasm of seeds are likely to
be restricted by slow molecular motion of molecules in the cytoplasm.
Therefore, characterization of molecular mobility in seeds as a function of
temperature andwater content might aid in understanding the kinetics of seed
ageing during storage. Soluble sugars present in the cytoplasm of seeds are
thought to be the major component responsible for the formation of
intracellular glasses. Comparison of the behaviour of intracellular glasses with
sugar glasseswillshedlightonthe natureof intracellular glasses.
An elegant technique for the study of rotational motion is electron
paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy, which measures the rotational
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correlationtime (TR)of spinprobes dissolvedinsamples.Continuouswave (CW)
EPRcandetect changes inthetR of spin probes rangingfrom 10~12to 10"8 s,
and has been applied previously to biological systems (Bruni and Leopold,
1990; Buitink et al., 1998a; Leprince and Hoekstra, 1998). Saturation transfer
EPR (ST-EPR) can detect -cR on the order of 10"7 to 102 s and has been
successfully applied to determine tR of spin probes in sugar glasses (Roozen
and Hemminga, 1990; Roozen et al., 1991, Hemminga and Van den Dries,
1998;VandenDriesetal., 1998a) andorganic liquidsatlowtemperatures (Ito,
1983). It has been shown previously that the xR of spin probes provides a
unique and simple parameter for the characterization of the state of the
cytoplasm of seeds(Buitinketal., 1998a).
For many systems, the temperature dependence of reaction rates or
mobility below Tg can be described by the Arrhenius equation (Levine and
Slade, 1988; Karmaset al., 1992; NelsonandLabuza, 1994).AboveTg,ithas
been shown that the temperature dependence of viscosity, translational or
rotational relaxation times of model glasses such as sugar-systems and
polymers cannot be described by an Arrhenius-like relationship. For such
systems it turns out that the effect of increasing temperature on relative
relaxationtimes above Tgcanbe successfully predicted bytheWilliams-LandelFerry (WLF) equation, an empirical equation, the form of which was originally
derived from the free volume interpretation of the glass transition (Williams et
al., 1955; Ferry, 1980; Soesanto andWilliams, 1981;Chanet al., 1986;Roos
and Karel, 1991;Steffen et al., 1992; Champion et al., 1997). Fitting of the
rotational mobility in pea axes as a function of temperature according to the
Arrhenius andWLFequations will enable usto compare mobility in intracellular
glasses with that of model systems. In addition, modelling the temperature
effect of mobility couldaidpredictions of shelflife.
This studywas performedto obtain insight into how molecular mobility of
molecules inthe cytoplasm of seed changes, depending onwater content and
temperature. Different EPR techniques were used to determine the rotational
mobility of spin probes in the fast and very slow motional regions. The
temperature dependence of tR was assessed in relation to Arrhenius andWLF
behaviour, andreferencewas madetoother glass-formingsubstances.
Materialsandmethods
Plantmaterialandsamplepreparation
Highly viable pea (Pisum sativum L. cv karina) seeds were obtained fromNunhems
zaden(Haelen,TheNetherlands).Theywereallowedto imbibefor 16hat 15°C,after
whichtheaxeswereexcisedandincubatedin 10mlofasolutionof 1mM3-carboxyproxyl (CP, Sigma). After 45 min, potassiumferricyanide was added to a final
concentration of 200 mM, and the axes were incubated for another 15 min.The
ferricyanide was added to broaden the signal of CP outside of the cells. Because
ferricyanide cannot penetrate intact cells, the signal obtained is exclusively derived
fromthe cytoplasm.Subsequently,the peaaxeswere dried indryair (3%RH)for 24
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hours.After drying,axeswere stored over several saturated salt solutions (Winstonand
Bates, 1960)for 7daysto obtainvariouswater contents.
Two to three axes of the same treatment were sealed in a 2-mm diameter
capillaryfor EPRmeasurements.After the measurements, theaxeswere removed from
the capillaries and water contents were determined. For samples that were heated
above 50°C during the EPR measurements, similar samples equilibrated to the same
water content were taken for water content determination. Water contents were
analysedbyweighingthe samples before andafter heatingat96°Cfor 36to 48 h.
Molecularmotioninthefastmotionalregion(CWEPR)
EPR spectra were recorded using a Bruker X-band EPR spectrometer (Bruker Analytjk,
Rheinstetten, Germany, model 300E). Rotational correlation times in the fast motional
region were determined from the line shapes of CW EPR spectra according to the
methodof Knowles et al. (1976) for isotropictumbling:

TR =6.5xlO-10AB0{(hc/hH)1/2-l)

(5.1)

where B0 is the width of the center field component in Gauss, and hc and hH are the
amplitudes of the central and high field components of the three-line nitroxide radical
spectrum, respectively.
Molecularmotionintheslowmotionalregion(ST-EPR)
At low water contents and temperatures, xR of CP in seed axes becomes slower than
10"8 s, resulting inthe appearance of apowder spectrum (Buitink et al., 1998a). Under
these conditions, xRcannot be calculated according to equation 5.1.However, ST-EPR
further expands the motional region from 10~7 sto 102 s (Hyde and Dalton, 1979;Van
den Dries et al., 1998). ST-EPR is based on the diffusion and recovery of saturation
between different parts of the powder spectrum in competition with field modulation
(Hemminga, 1983). For ST-EPR measurements the second harmonic quadrature
absorption signal was detected under the following conditions: field modulation
amplitude 5 G, microwave power 100 mW, and field modulation frequency 50 kHz
(Hemminga et al., 1984). The phase was set with the self-null method (Thomas et al.,
1976).
ST-EPR spectra can be well characterized by independent line shape
parameters, suchasthe line-height ratios L"/L andC'/C (see Fig.5.1 for details).Using
reference material with known viscosity, tR values are usually obtained in an empirical
way. We used spectra of CP in anhydrous glycerol to construct a calibration curve
(Hemminga andVan den Dries, 1998). Because the viscosity for anhydrous glycerol is
known over a broad temperature range, xR of CPin glycerol can be obtained from the
modified Stokes-Einstein equation(Roozenet al., 1991)
tR = (nVAbT)k+ x0

(5.2)

where tR isthe rotational correlation time, TI is the solvent viscosity, kbis Boltzmann's
constant, Vthe volume of the rotating molecule, Tthe absolute temperature, T0 is the
zero viscosity rotational correlation time, and k is a dimensionless slip parameter. The
slip parameter was assumed to be temperature-independent (Hemminga and van den
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Dries, 1998). Anhydrous glycerol, containing 1 mM CP, was cooled to -150°C, and
after equilibration for 30 min, spectra were recorded at 3°C increments. For each
temperature the values of the line shape parameters L"A and C'/C were calculated.
From the curves representing the line shape parameters of CP in glycerol against xR,
the values of tR of CP in the seed axes were obtained by interpolation of the
corresponding lineshape parameters.

-40°C

-20°C

o°c

Figure 5 . 1 .ST-EPRspectra
of CPinpeaaxeswithawater
content of 0.09 g H20 g dw 1 ,
recorded at different
temperatures.

20°C

30°C

DSC
Theglasstransition temperature isconventionally thetemperature at which achange in
the heat capacity can be detected by DSC. Two to three pea axes of different water
contents were hermetically sealed intoaluminum DSCpans.Second order transitions of
the samples were determined using a Perkin-Elmer (Norwalk, CT) Pyris-1 DSC,
calibrated for temperature with indium (156.6°C) and methylene chloride (-95°C)
standards andfor energywith indium(28.54Jg"1). Baselineswere determined usingan
empty pan, and all thermograms were baseline-corrected. Scans were taken from 100°Cto 120°C at arate of 10°C min"1.TheTgvaluesweredetermined asthe onsetof
the temperature range over which the change in specific heat occurred. All analyses
were performed with Perkin-Elmer software.
Results and Discussion
Rotational motion of CP in pea axes in relation to temperature and water
content
ST-EPR spectra of CP in pea axes (0.09 g H 2 0g dw-1) at different temperatures
are displayed in Fig. 5 . 1 .It has been shown previously that to exclusively obtain
spectra of the spin probe in the cytoplasm, a nitroxide spin probe of high
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polarity has to be selected. More apolar spin probes have the tendency to
partition into the lipid phase with drying (Buitink et a!., 1998a; Golovina et al.,
1998).Withthe useof abroadening agentsuch aspotassium ferricyanide, the
CP signal was completely removed from the intercellular spaces and is
therefore exclusively of intracellular origin. Although CP is expected to be
present inaheterogeneous environment consistingof amixture of ions,sugars
and proteins, its signal in dry seeds appears to be a single component
spectrum (Fig.5.1). Onlyat hightemperatures mayasmall second component
appear inthe spectrum that can be attributed to CP partitioning into the lipid
phase. However, the resulting small distortion in some parts of the spectrum
did notinfluencethecalculations ofthe line shape parameters from theST-EPR
spectra. Spectra in which a clear distortion of the line shapes was observed
wereomittedfromtheanalysis.
1
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Figure5.2.xRofCP inpeaaxesasafunctionoftemperature.xR wascalculatedfromtheline-height
ratioL'TLThedifferentcurvesrepresentpeaaxeswithdifferentwatercontents(gH20 gdw-1);0.048
(opentriangle),0.07 (closedtriangle),0.085 (opendiamond),0.12(closedcircle),0.16 (open circle).
ArrowsindicatetheonsetTgasmeasuredbyDSC ata scanningrateof10°Cmin-1.
ThexRof CPinpea axeswas derivedfrom spectra as shown inFig. 5.1.
With increasingtemperature, the line height ratio's (L"/L and C'/C) decreased,
indicatinganincrease inrotational motion.Thesaturationtransfer inthecentral
part of the spectrum is more extensive than that in the low field region,
especially at higher temperatures. If the motion were isotropic, then the two
peak height ratios would give the same correlation time, because overall
rotation would modulate all the spectral anisotropics, giving rise to saturation
transfer throughouttheentirespectrum (Marsh, 1980).However,thereappears
to be some motional anisotropy around the z - axis, which modulates the
anisotropy ofthe g-tensor inthe x -y plane,giving rise to saturationtransfer in
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the central part of the spectrum. Because this effect complicates the
interpretation of the results from the C/C measurements, only the xR derived
from the line height ratio L"A will be utilised in the analysis of the ST-EPR
spectra.
The temperature dependence of xR of CP is shown in Fig. 5.2 for pea
axes. The different curves represent pea axes with decreasing water contents
from left to right. The arrows denote the onset of T g as measured by DSC.
Below T gI xR followed a linear behaviour with temperature. Around Tg, a change
occurred in the relationship between xR and temperature. Above T gl the xR
increased more sharply with temperature from 10"* s to - 10~5 s over the next
50°C temperature increase. At temperatures - 50°C above Tg, the increase in
xRwith temperature levelled off.
The increase in mobility of CP in pea axes above T g is not as dramatic as
found for glycerol or other glass-forming sugars (Williams et al., 1955;
Soesanto and Williams, 1 9 8 1 ; Chan et al., 1986; Roozen and Hemminga,
1990; Roozen et al., 1991). For 20% wt sucrose-water mixtures, t R increased
by about four orders of magnitude in the first 20°C above Tg (Roozen and
Hemminga, 1990). In a maltoheptaose glass, dry or stored at 33% relative
humidity, the xR increased by three orders of magnitude over the same
temperature interval (Roozen et al., 1991). Incomparison, the increase in xR for
CP in pea axes from Tg to 20°C above Tg was only a factor of six (Fig. 5.2).
Thus, although glasses are present in seeds, the effect of melting the glass by
raising the temperature will not dramatically increase the mobility of molecules
in the cytoplasm. Considering the survival of seeds in their natural habitat, the
relatively small change in mobility above T g might render them fairly insensitive
to fluctuations in the environmental conditions that drive their cytoplasm out of
the glassy state.
During drying of pea axes at 25°C, xR of CP in the cytoplasm increased
from 7 x 10" 11 s at 2.2 g H 2 0g dw"1 to 10" 4 s at 0.07 g H 2 0 g d w 1 (Fig. 5.3).
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Upon further drying tR remained constant. The inset shows the decrease in
rotational correlationtime duringdrying determined according to equation 5.1,
where the water contents were sufficiently high to obtain a sharp three-line
spectrum.Therotational mobility decreasedwhenthetissues weredried below
2.2 g H20g dw-1. Thedotted line indicates the range of magnitude inwhichxR
cannot be measured with either methods. Nonetheless, it can be seen that
between 0.3 and 0.2 g H20g dw 1 , TR strongly increases. This sharp increase
in tR coincides with the water content range in pea axes at which the water
remains unfrozenasmeasuredbyDSC(Vertucci, 1990).Thechange inxRupon
drying is on the order of more than seven orders of magnitude. The slow
molecular mobility at lowwater contents isthought to have aprotective effect
onthe structural andfunctional stability of enzymes andother molecules inthe
cytoplasm (Burke, 1986; Leopold et al., 1994; Leprince andWalters-Vertucci,
1995). Indeed,the considerable decrease in molecular mobility that we found
withdrying argues infavour of this hypothesis. The preservation of the cellular
components inthe dry state is likelyto prolongthe survival of the seeds inthe
dry state (Leopoldet al., 1994;SunandLeopold, 1994;Sun,1997b,Buitink et
al., 1998a,b).
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Modellingofmolecularmobilityinpeaembryonicaxes
Ifthe rate of reactionswere controlled bythe mobility of molecules inthecells,
characterizing the temperature dependence of molecular mobility would aid in
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predicting shelf life. In addition, it allows us to compare the behaviour of
rotational motioninintracellular glasseswiththatofsugar andpolymerglasses.
The temperature dependence of reaction rates is often described by the
Arrhenius equation
*=* 0 exp(-E a /RT)

(5.3)

where kisthe rate constant attemperature T,k0is apre-exponentialfactor,R
is the ideal gas constant and Ea is the activation energy. Fig. 5.4 shows
Arrhenius plots of tR of CP in pea axes at two water contents. The arrows
indicate the onset of Tgas measured byDSC.Thetemperature dependence of
i R of CPinpea axesfollowedArrhenius behaviour belowTg,with abreak inthe
plot at Tg. Above Tg, Arrhenius behaviour with a higher activation energy was
foundcomparedto belowTg.Attemperatures - 40to 60°C aboveTg,thedata
deviated from Arrhenius behaviour, as became apparent from the deviation of
the data points from a straight line.Activation energies from the slopes of the
Arrhenius plots below Tg and for the first 40 to 60°C above Tg for pea axes
containing different water contents are summarised inFig.5.5. For xRof CPin
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peaaxesabove 0.07 g H20g dw~\ activation energies belowTgwere lower(711 kJ mot"1) than above Tg (25 kJ mol"1), as generally expected (Levine and
Slade, 1988; Karmas et al., 1992; Nelson and Labuza, 1994). This indicates
that the rotational motion below Tg changes at a slower rate than above Tg.
Below 0.07 g H20g dw~\ activation energies aboveTgdecreased substantially
(Fig. 5.5). The activation energy values of rotational motion of CPin pea axes
below Tg are in the same range as those found for glassy sugar systems
(Roozenetal., 1991).
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For model glasses, such as sugar-water systems and polymers, it has
beenshownthatthetemperature dependence of viscosity or mobility aboveTg
can not be described by an Arrhenius-like relationship (Williams et al., 1955;
Ferry, 1980;SoesantoandWilliams, 1981;Chanet al., 1986; RoosandKarel.,
1991; Steffen et al., 1992; Champion et al., 1997). Instead, it can be
described bytheWLFequation(Williamsetal., 1955;Ferry, 1980):
lOg^-Cjd-TrefJ/lCs+fr-Tre,)}

(5.4)

where C[ and C2 are system-dependent coefficients (Ferry, 1980), and aTis
defined asthe ratio of the relaxation phenomenon at Tto the relaxation at the
reference temperature Tref.Average valuesfor the WLFcoefficients (Ci=17.44
and C2=51.6) were calculated by Williams et al. (1955) using the available
values for many synthetic polymers. The universal constants have been shown
to also apply to molten glucose (Williams et al., 1955), amorphous glucosewater systems (Chanetal., 1986),amorphous sucrose andlactose powders at
low moisture (Roos and Karel., 1991), and concentrated solutions of mixed
sugars (Soesanto and Williams, 1981). However, several problems are
associated withthe useofthe average coefficients intheWLFequation(Peleg,
1992), and other values have been used to obtain a better fit (Ferry, 1980;
SladeandLevine, 1991a;Championetal., 1997).
ThetR values for CPinpea at different water contents were fitted to the
WLF equation (Fig. 5.6A). The curves of xR from CP in pea axes with water

Figure5.6.(A)WLF-plotof
thetemperaturedependence
ofxRofCP inpeaaxes. The
differentcurvesrepresentpea
axeswithdifferentwater
contents(gH20 gdw-1);0.01
(solidtriangle),0.048(open
triangle),0.07(closed inverse
triangle),0.085 (open
diamond),0.12(closed circle),
0.16(opencircle).The solid
lineisaWLFfitwithCi=3.4
and C2= 150.(B)WLF-plot of
thetemperaturedependence
oftRofCPin anhydrous
glycerolandinpeaaxes of
0.12gH20 gdw-1.The solid
lineisaWLFfitwiththe
universalconstants(^=17.44
andC2=51.6).
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contents higher than 0.07 g H20 g dw 1 followed approximately the same
relationship (Fig.5.6A).Toobtainareasonablefit,theWLFconstants hadtobe
changed considerably by decreasing Ci and increasing C2 compared to the
universal constants. This becomes apparent from Fig.5.6B, inwhich the TR of
CPinpea axes is comparedto thei R of CPinglycerol,fitted withthe universal
constants.Thesedatawere alsoobtained usingST-EPRspectroscopy (Vanden
Dries et al., 1998a, Buitink et al„ 1998a). The curve fitted to the data inFig.
5.6A wascalculated usingC[=3.4andC2=150.Insampleswithwater contents
below 0.07 g H20g dw~\ therewas afurther decrease inCj or increase ofC2
neededto obtainagoodfit.
Although WLFbehaviour is expected for glass-forming substances above
Tg, we found that the Arrhenius equation can well describe the temperature
dependence above Tg for the first 50°C (Fig. 5.4). Deterioration kinetics in
complex food systems (Karmas et al., 1992; Nelson and Labuza, 1994) and
ageing kinetics in pollen (Buitink et al., 1998b) were also found to follow
Arrhenius behaviour both above and below the Tg. Apparently, kinetics in
complex systems such as food materials and seeds can be described by the
Arrhenius equation for the first 50°C above Tg. The activation energy of
relaxation kinetics increases by afactor of - 3whenthe pea axes are brought
to conditions inwhichthe intracellular glass melts. Interestingly, a comparable
change in activation energy for ageing kinetics around Tg has been shown for
cattail pollen(Buitink etal., 1998b).
Mobility atanytemperature depends primarily onthefreevolume present
(Ferry, 1980). Some information regarding the free volume of the system can
be derived from the constants of the WLF equation. Cj is proportional to the
inverse of the free volume of the system at Tg, and C2 is proportional to the
ratio of free volume at Tg over the increase in free volume due to thermal
expansionaboveTg(i.e.the ratiooffreevolume atTgtothedifference between
the volumes of the rubbery liquid and glassy solid states, as a function of
temperature aboveTg)(Williamsetal., 1955).AlowerC,wouldindicatethatthe
free volume associated withthe intracellular glass is larger than that found for
glycerol. Freevolume is relatedto the packingirregularities caused bythe side
chains of the glass-forming molecules. This finding reinforces the notion that
intracellular glasses are composed of many different molecules, such as ions,
amino acids, sugars and proteins, that are responsible for the increase infree
volume because of imperfect packing.Theimplicationof ahigher C2constantis
that the difference in thermal expansion coefficient between the glassy and
liquidstateswouldbesmallerthanthatfor otherglass-formingsubstances.
Whenspinprobetechniques areused,the rotational mobility of probes in
glassy systems is not only determined bythe free volume of the host system,
but also bythe specific interaction of the spin probe with the chain molecules.
Hydrogen bonds are often the most important interaction (Roozen and
Hemminga, 1990). The deviating behaviour of rotational mobility of the spin
probe inintracellular glasses comparedto sugar glasses cantherefore alsobe
mediated bythe spin probe's interaction with the surroundings. To learn which
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of the two factors is determiningthe rotational mobility, the xRvalues atthe Tg
(measuredbyDSC)ofCPinpeaaxeswithdifferent watercontentswereplotted
(Fig.5.7).Withdecreasingwater content,theonsetTgfrom peaaxes increases
from -50°C at 0.26 g H20g dwr1to 90°C when they are completely dry, as
measured by DSC.The xR is constant at Tg, onthe order of 10"4 s (Fig. 5.7).
These results would imply that it is indeed the free volume that is the major
10"3 F

Figure5.7.xRofCP in pea
axesofdifferentwater
contentsattheT.T was
8

8

determinedastheonsetofthe
second-ordertransition
measuredbyDSC ata
scanningrateof 10°Cmin-1.
Tgforthedifferentwater
contentsrangesfrom-50°C
at0.26gH20 gdw1to90°C
at0.01gH2Ogdw-'.
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factor ininfluencingtherotationalmobility.Ifhydrogenbondingwouldaffectthe
rotational mobility, it would be unlikely that the TR at the Tg would remain
constant, considering the wide range of water contents (from 0.01 to 0.20 g
H20gdw1) andtemperatures (-50°Cto 90°C)studied(Fig.5.7).
The use of the WLF and other models in predicting temperature
dependence of viscosity allows the establishment of state diagrams that show
iso-viscosity states above Tg as a function of water content. Such diagrams
may be used inthe evaluation of changes inwater content on relaxation times
at constant temperature inestablishing critical temperatures for the stability of
amorphous materials (Roos, 1995) or may possibly aid in predictions of seed
longevity. Sladeand Levine (1991a) demonstrated that parallel to the Tgcurve
of sucrose, iso-viscosity lines can befound. Fig.5.8 shows a state diagram in
which iso-mobiiity lines are drawn above the Tg curve. Iso-mobility lines were
foundto beparalleltotheTgcurve.
Implicationsforseedstorage
The presence of intracellular glasses in seeds isthought to be of considerable
significance for the storage longevity of the seeds (Leopold et al., 1994;Sun,
1997b; Buitink et al., 1998b). The role of intracellular glasses in longevity is
derived from the dramatic increase in viscosity or decrease in the molecular
mobility of molecules in other glass-forming substances, thus decreasing the
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rate of detrimental reactions (Soesanto and Williams, 1 9 8 1 ; Roozen et al.,
1991; Steffen et al., 1992; Blackburn et al., 1996; Deppe et al., 1996;
Champion et al., 1997; Hemminga and Van den Dries, 1998; Van den Dries et
al., 1998a). Detrimental processes associated with ageing that take place in
the cytoplasm of seeds are likely to be restricted by slow molecular motion of
molecules in the cytoplasm. The low rotational mobility of CP in dry pea axes,
when the cytoplasm is in a glassy state, indicates that formation of a glassy
matrix is indeed beneficial to the preservation of molecules during storage in
the dry state.

Figure 5.8. State diagramof
pea axes.Thesolid circles
representthe onsetTg
measuredby DSCata
scanningrate of 10°C min-1.
Linesrepresentthe
temperature/water content
combinations atwhichxRis
equal. TR= 5x 10"5s(open
circles),tR = 2x 10"5 (closed
triangles),xR= 1x 10~5(open
squares).Lines arefourth
order polynomial regressions.
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The significance of glasses in seeds can be assessed by comparing the
changes in mobility of molecules as afunction of temperature and relating them
to those found previously for other glass-forming substances. In particular,
comparison with sugar glasses will ascertain whether the formation of
intracellular glasses can be attributed to the soluble sugar present in the
cytoplasm, as previously suggested (Williams and Leopld, 1989; Leopold et al.,
1994). Intracellular glasses behave in a manner somewhat similar to that of
other glass forming substances in that the temperature dependence of the
rotational motion follows WLF behaviour above 0.07 g H 2 0g dw~\ which gives
rise to iso-mobility lines parallel to the Tg. However, the rate of change of the
rotational motion with temperature is not as large as seen in sugar glasses.
Thus, although glasses are present in seeds, the effect of melting the glass by
raising the temperature will not have a tremendous effect on changes in
mobility of molecules in the cytoplasm. Nonetheless, although the difference in
activation energy is relatively small below and above Tg, the change in
activation energy warns us not to simply extrapolate kinetic data obtained by
ageing seeds or pollen above T g (brought about by high humidity and
temperature) to ageing conditions below Tg (Franks, 1994b; Buitink et al.,
1998b, Duddu and Dal Monte, 1997). Considering the different kinetics
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between sugar glasses and intracellular glasses, sugars may aid in the
formation of the intracellular glass in seeds, but other molecules will also
participate in the formation of intracellular glasses (Leopold et al., 1994;
Leprince andWalters-Vertucci, 1995).
Below 0.07 g H20 g dw~\ mobility starts to deviate from the general
behaviour. The activation energy above Tg decreases with decreasing water
content, andthe temperature dependence of xRof CPinpea axes changes for
each water content. It is interesting to note that below this water content, the
storage behaviour of pea seeds also changes (Vertucci et al., 1994b). Instead
of an increase in shelf life with decreasing water contents, the shelf life
decreases.Thefactorsthatcausethe changeinkinetics of mobility andageing
rates are unknown.Ithasbeensuggestedthatthe shelf life of foods andseeds
or pollen is associated withthe Brunauer, Emmet andTeller (BET) monolayer,
derived from isotherms (Labuza et al, 1970; Labuza, 1980; Buitink et al.,
1998b). Removal of this structural water may create holes in the cytoplasm,
resulting in increased mobility (Buitink et al., 1998a) and increased ageing
kinetics. Alternatively, removalofthe lastwater changesthe hydrogen bonding
properties of molecules, thereby changing the behaviour of the spin probe,
which could account for the increase in activation energy at these low water
contents (Roozenetal., 1991).
Concluding remarks
A spectroscopic method was successfully employed to characterize the
rotational motion of small spin probes incorporated into cells of biological
materials. The results indicate that intracellular glasses can be formed in dry
seeds, but that soluble sugars are notthe only determining factor inthe glass
formation. The complex composition of the intracellular glass is suggested to
be responsible for the moderate increase inmobility whenthe glass ismelted,
comparedto other glass-forming substances.Ourwork showsthatthe use ofa
physical approach in obtaining detailed molecular information will be crucial in
predictingthestability offoodandbiologicalmaterials.
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AgeingKineticsand
Molecular Mobility
Overview

The rate of reactions is dependent onthe local viscosity of the environment in
which the reaction takes place. Detrimental reactions leading to ageing of
seeds and pollens are therefore likely to be dependent on the molecular
mobility in the cytoplasm. With the use of spin probe EPR spectroscopy we
established alinkbetweenthe molecular mobility of apolar spinprobethatwas
incorporated intothe cytoplasmandthe rateofageingor longevity of seedand
pollen of different species. Elevation of the temperature or water content
resulted in an increase in the molecular mobility as well as an increase in
ageing rate.There appearedto bealinear relationship betweenthe logarithms
of molecular mobility and ageing rate. This suggests that molecular mobility is
oneofthecontrollingfactors ofageingrateandthusinfluencesthelongevityof
dry biologicaltissues.
Usingthe linear relationship between molecular mobility and ageing rate,
it was possible to extrapolate the ageing rate or longevity of seeds to lower
temperatures for which experimental determination of longevity is impossible
duetotheir longlife span.Predictions of longevity at-18°Cshowedanoptimum
water content of storage around 0.12 g H20g dw1, and it was predicted that
further drying resulted in reduced longevity. These findings urge for a reexaminationofcurrentstorageprotocols.
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6
Theeffectsofmoistureandtemperatureonthe
ageingkineticsofpollen:interpretationinterms
ofcytoplasmicmobility
Julia Buitink, Olivier Leprince, MarcusA. Hemminga, FolkertA.
Hoekstra

This study shows that characterization of the molecular mobility in the
cytoplasm of pollen provides a new understanding of the effects of moisture
andtemperature onageing rates. Usingsaturation transfer EPRspectroscopy,
we determined the rotational motion of the polar spin probe, 3-carboxy-proxyl,
in the cytoplasm of Typha latifolia(cattail) pollen, under different temperature
and water content conditions. Increasing the temperature resulted in faster
rotational motion, analogous to faster ageing rates. With decreasing water
content, rotational motion first decreased until a minimum was reached, after
whichrotational motionslightly increasedagain.Thewater content atwhichthis
minimal rotational motion was observed increased with decreasing
temperature, comparable to the pattern of ageing rate. A significant linear
relationship was found between ageing rates and rotational motion in the
cytoplasm. This suggests that these parameters are causally linked. Upon
melting of the intracellular glass, a two-fold increase in activation energy of
rotational motion and ageing rate was observed. In contrast, melting of the
sucrose glass resulted in an increase in rotational motion of 5 orders of
magnitude. The difference in rotational motion upon melting glasses of pollen
or sucrose suggests that other molecules beside sugars play a role in
intracellular glassformationinpollen.

AlsopublishedinPlant,CellandEnvironment(2000),inpress
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C

onservation of the biodiversity of plants can be achieved by preserving
seed and pollen in genebanks. Because the effective preservation of seed
andpollendepends ontheir water content andonthe storage temperature,the
effect of these two parameters on storage longevity has received much
attention (Roberts, 1972; Ellis and Roberts, 1980a,b; Ellis et al., 1989, 1992;
Roberts and Ellis, 1989; Vertucci and Roos, 1990, 1993b; Vertucci et al.,
1994b; Buitink etal., 1998b).Several models havebeendevelopedto describe
the effects of these two parameters. The viability equation, designed by Ellis
and Roberts (1980a), is very valuable indescribing and quantifying the effects
of temperature and moisture on storage stability. Because of its empirical
nature, however, the equation does not provide anenhanced understanding of
the ageing kinetics. Another model, based on thermodynamic considerations
(Vertucci andRoos, 1993b), suggests that the availability of water for chemical
reactions could bethe underlyingexplanation for the ageingkinetics. Usingthis
thermodynamic approach, the authors investigated the optimal conditions for
seed storage (Vertucci andRoos, 1990, 1993b;Vertucci et al., 1994b). Itwas
predictedthat anoptimumwater contentwouldexistwhichwould increasewith
decreasing temperature. This prediction was substantiated by experimental
data(Vertuccietal., 1994b).
Another plausible hypothesis to explain ageing behaviour is that ageing
ratesof seedandpollenaregovernedbythe molecular mobilitywithinthecells.
Molecular mobility is increasingly considered as a key factor influencing storage
stability offoods,pharmaceuticals andbiologicaltissues,because it isthoughtto
control the rate of detrimental reactions that reduce shelf life (Leopold et al.,
1994; Hancock etal., 1995;Roos, 1995;Buitink etal., 1998a,b). Indeed,higher
temperatures and higher water contents are known to induce faster ageing
rates and were also found to increase the molecular mobility of molecules
present inthe cytoplasm (Buitink et al., 1998a). Hence,characterization of the
molecular mobility in relation to water content and temperature might shed
some lightonthe ageingkinetics of seedandpollen.
A phenomenon associated with molecular mobility is the formation of
glasses, which has been demonstrated to occur indry biological tissues such
as seed and pollen (Williams and Leopold, 1989; Bruni and Leopold, 1992;
Leopold et al., 1994; Leprince and Walters-Vertucci, 1995; Buitink et al.,
1996). The formation of intracellular glasses is thought to result in a
considerably increased cytoplasmic viscosity (Burke, 1986; Leopold et al.,
1994; Sun,1997b). Consequently,the highviscosity hasbeensuggestedtobe
responsible for the decrease in the rates of detrimental reactions associated
with ageing (Leopold et al., 1994; Leprince and Walters-Vertucci, 1995; Sun,
1997b; Buitinketal., 1998b).
Carbohydrates are excellent glass-formers (Levine and Slade, 1988;
Roos, 1995)andarepresent inconsiderable amounts inseedandpollen(Amuti
and Pollard, 1977; Hoekstra et al., 1992b). Thus, it has been suggested that
carbohydrates are responsible for glass formation in biological tissues (Hirsh,
1987; Koster, 1991). One of the characteristics of carbohydrate glasses is
that upon melting there is an abrupt decrease of viscosity, which does not
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follow the conventional Arrhenius behaviour (Soesanto and Williams, 1 9 8 1 ;
Roozen and Hemminga, 1990; Roos, 1995; Champion et al., 1997; Hemminga
and Van den Dries, 1998). Recent research suggested that molecules other
than carbohydrates also might be involved in intracellular glass formation (Sun
and Leopold, 1993; Leopold et al., 1994; Leprince andWalters-Vertucci, 1995;
Sun and Leopold, 1997; Wolkers et al., 1998a; Buitink et al., 1999). For
instance, addition of proteins substantially changed the properties of the glassy
matrix (Wolkers et al., 1998a). It would be of interest to know whether
intracellular glasses would exhibit a similar sharp decrease in viscosity or
increase in molecular mobility upon melting, as found in model sugar glasses. If
so, this would be expected to have a profound effect on ageing rates and
storage behaviour.
In this study, cattail (Typha latifolia) pollen was used for two reasons.
First, due to its relatively short lifespan, extensive data can be acquired on
ageing rates of the pollen stored under a wide range of temperature and water
conditions. Secondly, since the predominant soluble sugar present inthe pollen
is sucrose, the temperature dependence of the molecular mobility in the
intracellular glass of the pollen can be compared with that of a model glass
matrix made of sucrose.
The objective of this study was to investigate the relation between
molecular mobility in the cytoplasm and ageing rates of pollen as a function of
temperature and water content. The molecular mobility of molecules was
assessed using saturation transfer EPR (ST-EPR) spectroscopy. With this
technique, the rotational motion of a polar spin probe that is incorporated into
the cytoplasm can be estimated (Hemminga and Van den Dries, 1998; Buitink
et al., 1999). To assess the role of soluble sugars in intracellular glass
formation, a comparison was made between changes in mobility of the spin
probe inthe pollen and in sucrose glasses upon melting of the glassy state.
Materials and methods
Plantmaterialandstorageexperiments
Mature male inflorescences of Typha latifolia L. (cattail) were collected from field
populations near Wageningen, The Netherlands, in 1996 and allowed to shed their
pollen inthe laboratory. Pollen(94%germination) was cleaned by sievingthrough afine
copper mesh,dried in dry air to 0.05 -0.08 g H20g dry weight (dw)"1and stored at 20°C untiluse.
To determine the effects of storage conditions on ageing, viability was
monitored in pollen that was kept inthe dark at different RHand 10°C. The RHunder
which the pollen samples were stored was controlled and maintained by various
saturated salt solutions [LiCI (14% RH), K(C2H302) (25% RH), MgCI2 (33% RH), CaCI2
(37%RH), K2C03(43%RH),NaBr (58%RH),Ca(N03)2 (51% RH),NaCI(75%RH),NH4CI
(80% RH)] (Winston and Bates, 1960). Germination was determined by counting the
percentage of empty, cytoplasm-less grains 24 h after placing the pollen in culture at
25°C. Non-germinated grains are still filled with cytoplasm. The culture medium wasa
0.6% agar medium containing 0.2 Msucrose, 1.6 mM H3B03, 1.3 mMCa(N03)2-4H20,
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0.8 mMMgSCy7H20, 1.0 mMKN03 and 2 mMcitric acid adjusted to a pHof 5.9 with
KOH. To prevent imbibitional damage, pollen was prehydrated in saturated water
vapour at room temperature for 4 h prior to the germination assay. This prehydration
time was sufficient to prevent imbibitional damage. Each germination assay used 50
tetrads (200 grains) andwasreplicatedfourtimes.
Thedecrease ingermination percentage over time of pollen stored atvariousRH
at 10°C was plotted on aprobability scale.Aleast squares linear regression was fitted
to the data. Ageing rates (days"1) were quantified as the slope of the different least
squares regressions. Ageing rates of pollen stored at temperatures other than 10°C
weretakenfrom Buitinket al. (1998b).
Values of water content, expressed as g H20 g dwr1, were determined by
comparing the fresh and dry weight of a sample for each RH/temperature treatment
throughout thestorage experiment. Dryweights were measuredafter heatingthe pollen
for 3648 hat96°C.
ST-EPRstudy
Labelling of cattail pollenwiththe spin probe was performed according to Buitink etal.
(1998a). Briefly, 3g of pollenwasprehydrated inwater vapourfor 16 hat 5°Cto about
0.7 g H20 g dw-1 and then mixed at 25°C with 6 ml of liquid germination medium
containing 2.5 mM3-carboxy-proxyl(CP;Sigma).After afew min, anadditional 20 mlof
the germination medium was added, and the pollen was recovered by filtration. The
pollen was then mixed with 20 ml of a solution of 1 mM CP and 120 mM potassium
ferricyanide. After 5 more min,the pollen was recovered by filtration, spread out ina
large petridish, and rapidly dried in aflow of dry air (3%RH)to water contents of less
than 0.05 g H20 g dwr1. After drying, pollen was stored over several saturated salt
solutions (Winston and Bates, 1960) to obtain various water contents. For each EPR
measurement, approximately 20 mg pollen was sealed in a 2-mm diameter EPR
capillary. After the measurements, the pollen was removed from the capillaries and
water contents were determined. Water contents were analysed by weighing the
samples before andafter heatingat96°Cfor 3648 h.Thesucrose glass was prepared
by rapidly drying 10 ul droplets of a solution containing 300 mM sucrose (Sigma) and
0.1 mM CP (Sigma) on a glass plate in an airflow of 3% RHfor at least 72 h. After
drying, the sucrose glass was removed from the glass plate after which the material
was transferred into a 2-mm diameter EPR capillary. The residual water content was
determined by sealing the sugar material into hermetically sealed DSC pans, and
weighing before and after heating at 96°C for sufficient time to achieve a constant
weight.
ST-EPRspectroscopy was appliedto obtainthe rotational correlation time (tR) of
CP in cattail pollen (Buitink et al., 1998a, 1999), using an X-band EPR spectrometer
(Bruker Analytik, Rheinstetten, Germany, model 300E). For random rumbling,tR roughly
corresponds to the average time for a molecule to progress one radian. For ST-EPR
measurements the second harmonic quadrature absorption signal was detected using
field modulation amplitude 5 G, microwave power 100 mW, and field modulation
frequency 50 kHz. Temperature was controlled using a temperature controller with
liquid nitrogen vapour as the coolant. Scans were recorded during heating using a
2.5°C step increment followedby5 minequilibration before recording thespectrum.
ST-EPR spectra can be well characterized by independent line shape
parameters, such as the line-height ratio L"/L (see Fig. 6.1). Using reference material
with known viscosity, xR values are usually obtained in an empirical way. We used
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spectra of CP in anhydrous glycerol to construct a calibration curve. Because the
viscosity for anhydrous glycerol is known over a broad temperature range,xRof CPin
glycerol can be calculated (Hemminga andvan den Dries, 1998; Buitink et al., 1999).
Anhydrous glycerol,containing 1mMCP,wascooledto -150°C, andafter equilibration
for 30 min, spectra were recorded at 3°C increments. For eachtemperature the value
of the line shape parameter L"A was calculated. Fromthe curves representing the line
shape parameter of CPinglycerol against XR,the values of tR of CPinthe pollen were
obtained by interpolation. The variation of tRvalues within samples exposed to similar
water content/temperature regimeswasonaverage5%.
Differentialscanningcalorimetry
Pollen of different water contents or the sucrose glass equilibrated to 3% RH was
hermetically sealedinto aluminiumdifferential scanning calorimetry (DSC)pans.Second
order transitions of the samples were detected using a Perkin-Elmer (Norwalk, CT)
Pyris-1DSC,calibratedfortemperaturewithIndium(156.6°C)andmethylenechloride
(-95°C) standards, andfor energywith Indium(28.54 Jg"1). Baselineswere determined
using an empty pan, and all thermograms were baseline-corrected. Scans were taken
from -100°C to 120°C at a rate of 10°C min"1. TheTgvalues were determined bythe
onset of the temperature range over which the change in specific heat occurred. All
analyseswere performedwithPerkin-Elmer software.
Results
Temperature and water content influence rotational motion and ageing rate in a
similar manner
The xR of the polar spin probe CP, incorporated in the cytoplasm of cattail
pollen, was determined from ST-EPR spectra (Fig. 6.1). The t R of CP in pollen
with different water contents was determined from such spectra for every 2.5°C
temperature increment (Fig. 6.2). With increasing temperature xR decreased,
which indicates that rotational motion increased.Arrhenius plots of the rotational
motion revealed a break in the relationship at a definite temperature for all
water contents tested (Fig. 6.2). Both below and above the break, the
relationship between the logarithm of the rotational motion and the inverse of
the temperature was linear. The break occurred at higher temperatures in
pollen with lower water contents. The temperature at which the break occurred

Figure 6 . 1 .ST-EPRspectra
of CPincattail pollen(0.07 g
H20gdw"1),recordedat 25
and50°C.Theline-height ratio
LyL. usedfor the calculation
of TR,isindicated.
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coincided with the onset of melting of the glassy state as measured by DSC
(indicated by arrows). Thus, above the glass transition temperature (Tg),
rotational motion changed more strongly with temperature than when the pollen
was in aglassy state.

Figure6.2. Theeffect of
temperature onthetRof CP in
thecytoplasm of cattailpollen
equilibratedto different water
contents, presentedas
Arrhenius plots.Thevaluesin
the plot indicatewater content
ing H20g dwr1.Thearrows
indicatethe onsetT6as
determined byDSC.
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The slope of the Arrhenius plots (Fig. 6.2) gives information about the
activation energy (Ea)of the rotational motion.A high activation energy indicates
that there is a strong effect of temperature on the rotational motion. In Figure
6.3, the values of the Ea of the rotational motion below and above Tg were

HV

Figure 6.3. Activation
energies (kJmol"1)of\ ofCP
incattail pollen belowTg(filled
symbols) andaboveTg(open
symbols) atdifferent water
contents ofthepollen.
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plotted as a function of pollen water content. At water contents between 0.16
and 0.06 g H 2 0 g dw~\ the Easwere comparable, indicating that temperature
had a similar effect on the rotational motion. The Ea above T. was
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approximately twice that below Tg. Below 0.06 g H20g dw 1 the Ea decreased
bothbelowandaboveTgasfoundpreviouslyfor peaembryonic axes(Buitink et
al., 1999).
Comparison of the temperature dependence of the ageing rates of the
pollenat0.07 g H20 g dw 1 (derivedfrom Buitinket al., 1998b)withthatofthe
rotational motion at the same water content revealed that both parameters
responded similarly to temperature (Fig. 6.4). With increasing temperature,
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Figure6.4.Temperature
dependenceofageing rate
(opensymbols;days"1)and XR
(filledsymbols;us)of CP
cattailpollencontaining0.07
gH20 gdw1.Ageing rates
werederivedfromBuitinket
al. (1998b). The arrow
indicatestheonsetT6as
determinedbyDSC.
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both ageing rates and rotational motion increased. Above Tg (indicated bythe
arrow), both parameters changed more steeply as afunction of temperature.
Thecomparable behaviour of ageingrate androtational motion uponmeltingof
the glassy state isfurther demonstrated bycomparingthe relative change in Ea
of ageing rates androtational motion below andaboveTg(seeTable 6.1). The
shift in Eawas found to be between 2 and 2.5, indicating that melting of the
glassy state in the pollen resulted in an approximate two-fold increase in
activation energy of both rotational motion and ageing rate. The Ea of the
ageing rates was approximately 3 to 5 times higher than that of rotational
motion(Table 6.1).
Table 6.1. Activationenergies(Ea,kJmof"1)ofageingrateandrotationalcorrelationtime(tR)of CP in
cattail pollenwith different water contents(wc;g H20gdw1),determinedaboveandbelowTg. Ea's
were determined fromArrhenius plots of tR in Fig.6.2 andageing data derived from Buitink etal.
(1998b).

wc
g/g
0.05
0.06
0.07
0.08

E aageingrate(kJmol-1)
T>Tg
T<Tg

T<Tg

T>Tg

163
218
146
135

12
16
20
18

30
32
37
38

69
74
58
57

1
Ea*R (kJmol" )
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In addition to the temperature dependence of rotational motion and
ageing rate, we investigated the effect of water content on the two parameters
at 10°C (Fig. 6.5). The rotational motion and ageing rate followed a similar
water content dependence. The rotational motion of the spin probe showed a
minimum (i.e. a maximum in xR) at approximately 0 . 0 6 g H 2 0 g dw" 1 . Below this
water content, rotational motion appeared to increase again.

>>
CO

Figure 6.5. Water content
dependence of ageing rate
(open symbols; days -1 ) and tj,
(filled symbols; us) of CP
cattail pollen at 10°C. The
arrow indicates the onset Tg
as determined by DSC.
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The increase in molecular motion of the spin probe at low water contents
prompted us to have a closer look at how the molecular mobility in the
cytoplasm was affected by water content at different temperatures. The
relation between rotational motion and water content showed a minimum in
rotational motion for each temperature between 5°C and 45°C (Fig. 6.6). The
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Figure 6.6. Effect of water
content on xRof CP in the
cytoplasm of cattail pollen
measured at different
temperatures (5°C, 25°C and
45°C). Lines represent thirdorder polynomial regressions.
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water content at which this minimum in rotational motion was observed
appearedto increasewithdecreasingtemperature.
Rotationalmotioncorrelates withageingrates
The relationship betweenageingrate andwater content also hasbeenfoundto
exhibitaminimuminageingrateatadefinitewatercontentthat increasedwith
decreasing temperature (Buitink et al., 1998b). This comparable effect of
moisture on both rotational motion and ageing rate raised the possibility that
the rateof ageingiscausally linkedwiththe rotational motioninthecytoplasm.
Hence, ageing rates of pollen stored under different temperature and water
content conditions were plotted as a function of tR values that had been
determined on pollen equilibrated to the same conditions. Figure 6.7 shows
that the relationship between the logarithms of ageing rate and rotational
motion was linear for eachtemperature studied.Thecorrelation coefficients of
the linear regression were all above 0.91. The linear relationship between
mobility and ageing rate strongly suggests that the detrimental ageing
reactions leadingto lossof survivalaredependent onthe molecular mobility in
the cytoplasm. Moreover, the change in kinetics of the ageing rates aroundTg
canbeexplainedbyasimilar change inthe rotationalmotionaroundTg.

10 P

Figure 6.7. Relationship
betweenthe ageingratesof
cattailpollenandthe-%of CPin
thecytoplasm. Equalsymbols
represent the same storage
temperatures but different
water contents. Filledtriangles,
45°C (r2 = 0.914); open
circles,25°C(r2 = 0.925); filled
squares, 10°C(r2 = 0.965).
Ageingrates at45°C and25°C
were derivedfrom Buitink etal.
(1998b).
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Magnitude of the increase in molecular mobility upon melting of intracellular and
sucrose glasses
Because soluble sugars are excellent glass-formers and widely abundant in
pollen and seed, it has been suggested that they play a pivotal role in the
intracellular glass formation (Koster, 1 9 9 1 ; Leopold et al., 1994). The
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predominant soluble sugar present in cattail pollen is sucrose (about 2 5 % of
the dry weight, Hoekstra et al., 1992b). One characteristic of carbohydrate
glasses is that upon melting, viscosity decreases (and molecular mobility
increases) dramatically within the first 30°C above T g (Soesanto and Williams,
1 9 8 1 ; Roozen and Hemminga, 1 9 9 0 ; Roos, 1 9 9 5 ; Champion et al., 1 9 9 7 ;
Hemminga and Van den Dries, 1998). One way of describing this behaviour is
t o plot the viscosity or mobility as a function of T-Tg. Figure 6.8 shows the
rotational motion of CP in a sucrose glass (filled circles), with a residual water
content of 0 . 0 3 g H 2 0 g dw" 1 . At temperatures below T g (T-Tg < 0) the
rotational motion increased linearly with increasing temperature. The rotational
mobility increased sharply within the first 30°C above T g by ca. 5 orders of
magnitude. The rotational motion of CP in intracellular glasses of the pollen
(0.07 g H 2 0 g dw" 1 ) also showed a linear relation with temperature below T g
(Fig. 6.8, filled triangles). Interestingly, above T g the rotational motion did not
show an abrupt increase as seen for the sucrose glass. Instead, it decreased
linearly with increasing temperature above T g , albeit with a steeper slope than
below T g . Also shown in Fig. 6.8 is the temperature dependence of ageing rates
for pollen stored at 0 . 0 7 g H 2 0 g dw" 1 (open circles, derived f r o m Buitink et al.,
1998b). The ageing rate increased linearly with temperature, with a break in the

Figure 6 . 8 . Changes in xRof
CP in cattail pollen (0.07 g
h ^ O g d w 1 ; filled triangles)
and a sucrose glass (filled
circles), or changes in ageing
rate of cattail pollen (0.07 g
H 2 0 g d w 1 ; open circles) as a
function of T-T g . Ageing rates
were derived from Buitink et
al. (1998b). Onset Tg was
determined by DSC.
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relationship around T g . Apparently, the dramatic effect of melting the glassy
state on rotational motion, as seen for the sucrose glass, could not be found in
cattail pollen (Fig. 6.8). Moreover, the temperature dependence of rotational
motion of CP in pollen appears to be linear above T g , implying Arrhenius
behaviour at least for the first 30°C above T g
temperature dependence of the ageing rates.
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Discussion
Molecular mobility of the polar spin probe CPinthe cytoplasm of cattail pollen
changed as a function of water content and temperature. The temperature
dependence of the rotational motion was similar for pollen withwater contents
above 0.06 g H20g dw"1. Changes in rotational motion and ageing rates asa
function oftemperature were comparable, bothshowed aca.two-fold increase
in the Eawhen pollen was brought above the Tg of its intracellular glass (see
Table6.1). However,thevaluesoftheEa of rotationalmotionwere 3to 5times
lower thanthose ofthe ageingrates.Therotational motionof aspinprobe and
ageing reactions are two processes occurring at a different molecular level,
thus, it is not surprising that different Easwere found. It can be expected that
the energy that is needed on a molecular scale for rotation of a molecule is
less than the energy required for translation (i.e. diffusion) on a macroscale.
Indeed, the temperature dependence of translational diffusion and rotational
motion are notequal aboveTg;the translational motion changed approximately
threetimesfaster thantheaverage rotational reorientation relaxation(Deppeet
al., 1996). Nonetheless, measurements of rotational motion may still be used
to describe reaction rates based onthe diffusive properties of the cytoplasm.
This is supported by Fig. 6.7, where a significant linear correlation was found
between the logarithm of the ageing rate and the rotational motion. Our data
showthat molecular mobility inthe cytoplasm of pollencorrelates withthe rate
of detrimental reactions associated with ageing, indicating that ageing
reactions might take place in the cytoplasm. Alternatively, considering that
membranes arelikelyto bethe mostvulnerabletargetfor detrimental reactions
(Priestley, 1986;WilsonandMcDonald,1986;VanBilsenandHoekstra, 1993),
theviscous cytoplasm mightberesponsible for restricting motionof membrane
components (Leeet al., 1986),andthusinfluence ageingreactions indirectly.
For pollencontaining lessthan0.06 g H20gdw 1 , the Eaofthe rotational
motiondecreased (Fig.6.3), asfoundbeforefor peaembryonic axes(Buitink et
al., 1999).We reported previously that storing pollen below this water content
resulted in an increase in ageing rates (Buitink et al., 1998b). The water
content at which the minimum in ageing rate and rotational motion was
observed corresponded to the Brunauer, Emmett and Tellet (BET) monolayer
value (Buitink et al., 1998b). It could be envisagedthat removal of water from
the cytoplasmic glass matrix below the BET monolayer value introduces
cavities in which the spin probe can rotate more freely. The higher molecular
mobility atthese lowwater contents couldbeareasonfor the increasedageing
rates observed previously (Buitink et al., 1998b). Also, removal of the water
below the monolayer value from tissues has been suggested to leadto loss of
structural integrity of molecules, which could be an alternative explanation for
the increased ageing rates at these lowwater contents (Vertucci andLeopold,
1987; Sunet al., 1997).
The sucrose glass was found to exhibit a dramatic increase in mobility
upon melting (Fig. 6.8). This is clearly not the case for the mobility in cattail
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pollen (Fig. 6.8). This is somewhat surprising since the major soluble sugar in
the pollen is sucrose, presentfor about 25%of its dry weight (Hoekstra et al.,
1992b). Other molecules, for instance proteins, aid in the formation of
intracellular glasses, as suggested previously (Sunand Leopold, 1993, 1997;
Leopold et al., 1994; Leprince and Walters-Vertucci, 1995; Wolkers et al.,
1998a; Buitink et al., 1999). Thus, the effect of melting of the intracellular
glassof pollenbyraisingthetemperature will notabruptly increasethe mobility
of molecules in the cytoplasm, as would be expected when sucrose was the
onlycomponent involved.Thismayhaveanecological significance if survivalof
pollen in their natural habitat is considered. Fluctuations in environmental
conditions that are likelyto bringthe cytoplasm out of the glassy state will not
result in alarge increase inthe molecular mobility of the cytoplasm. Thus,the
increase in ageing rates of the pollen due to adverse environmental factors is
limited. The presence of a break in the relationship between ageing rate and
temperature in the pollen around Tg, however, shows that the melting of
glassesdoesaltertheageingkinetics ofthepollen.
In conclusion, the rate of ageing of cattail pollen in relation to water
content and temperature can be described by the rotational mobility in the
cytoplasm.Wesuggest that the molecular mobility inthe cytoplasm is a major
controlling factor in the rate of detrimental reactions responsible for reducing
lifespan.
Acknowledgements-Wekindlythank I.vandenDriesfor helpfuldiscussions.
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7
Molecularmobilityinthecytoplasmoflettuce
radiclescorrelateswithlongevity
Julia Buitink, FolkertA. Hoekstra, MarcusA.Hemminga

Molecular mobility is hypothesised to be a key factor influencing storage
stability, because it is thought to control the rate of deteriorative reactions
responsible for reducing shelf life.Weinvestigatedthe relationship betweenthe
longevity of lettuce seedsandthe molecular mobility inthecytoplasm of lettuce
radicles.Longevity of lettuce seedswaspredicted usingtheviability equationof
EllisandRoberts,andthemolecular mobilitywasdeterminedby measurements
of rotational motion of a polar spin probe inserted into the cytoplasm, using
saturation transfer electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy. Increasing
the temperature resulted in faster rotational motion and shorter longevity.
There was alinear relationship betweenthe logarithms of rotational motionand
estimated longevity for temperatures above 5°C. Below 5°C, there was a
deviation from linearity. Based onthe hypothesis that the molecular mobility in
the cytoplasm determines the rate of detrimental reactions, we predicted the
longevity at sub-zero temperatures by extrapolation of the rotational motion
using the linear relationship. Predictions of longevity at sub-zero temperatures
basedonrotational motion indicated longer survivaltimesthanthose basedon
the viability equation. A kinetic approach to ageing using molecular mobility
measurements is expected to improve our understanding of seed storage
stability and might eventually lead to realistic predictions of longevity at low
temperatures.

Alsopublishedin SeedScienceResearch(2000),inpress
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eedlongevity is,amongothers,determined bythe environmental conditions
during storage. In general, low temperatures and low water contents are
beneficial to long storage life (Roberts, 1972). One of the hypotheses
underlying the improved stability of germplasm at low temperatures andwater
contents is that the cytoplasm transforms into a glassy state under these
conditions (Williams and Leopold, 1989; Leopold et al., 1994; Sun and
Leopold, 1994; Leprince and Walters-Vertucci, 1995; Sun, 1997b; Buitink et
al., 1998b). The high viscosity of this glassy state has been suggested to be
responsible for the delayed ageing and increased longevity. The lifespan of
biological materials such as seeds and pollenwas increased profoundly during
storage under conditions inwhichthe cytoplasm was brought in aglassy state
(SunandLeopold, 1994;Sun,1997b;Buitink etal., 1998b).
It has beenknownfor alongtime that stabilisation of macromoleculesis
greatly enhanced by the presence of aqueous glasses. The shelf life of food
materials hasbeenassociatedwiththe presence of aglassy state (Roos, 1995
for areview). Inthe pharmaceutical industry, it is currently recognised thatthe
presence of anamorphous state hasvery important implications for storage of
pharmaceutical products (Hancock andZografi, 1997). Formation ofthe glassy
state results in a dramatic increase in viscosity and concomitant decrease in
rotational andtranslational motioninmanyglass-forming substances (Soesanto
and Williams, 1981; Roozen and Hemminga, 1990; Roozen et al., 1991;
Blackburn et al., 1996;Championet al., 1997; Hemminga andVandenDries,
1998; Van den Dries et al., 1998a). It has been suggested that molecular
mobility measurements could be used in the prediction of shelf lives of
amorphous drugs, assuming a direct relation between the molecular mobility
and the degradation of the product (Hancock et al., 1995). Therefore,
characterization ofthe molecular mobility inthecytoplasm of seedsof different
plantspecies,andcomparingthis informationwith longevity isexpectedto give
ananswerastowhetherthesetwo parameters areinterrelated.
Thedetermination of molecular mobilitycanbeachievedusing saturation
transfer electron paramagnetic resonance (ST-EPR) spectroscopy (Hemminga
and Van den Dries, 1998; Buitink et al., 1999). Bythe insertion of a nitroxide
spinprobe incells,onecandeterminetherotational correlationtime (tR)ofthe
spinprobe inits localenvironment.The-cRisdefined asthetime ittakesfor the
spinprobeto rotate oneradian(-60°) around itsaxis(Knowleset al., 1976).In
other words,the shorter xR,the faster the rotational motion of the spinprobe.
In biological systems, the choice of spin probe to use must be carefully
considered before performing measurements on seeds using EPR
spectroscopy. A polar spin probe, such as 3-carboxy-proxyl (CP) will tend to
reside in the cytoplasm, whereas an apolar spin probe, like TEMPO, will be
present inthe lipidfraction.Therefore,to measurethe mobility of aspin probe
inthe cytoplasm, care must be taken that the spin probe is indeed present in
the cytoplasm. Moreover, during drying, amphiphilic spin probes have the
tendency to partition into lipids (Golovina et al., 1998), so a spin probethat is
not present inthe lipids at high water content could be present duringdrying.
Measurements of the rotational motion in the cytoplasm is particularly difficult
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in oily seeds, because even avery polar spin probe such as CPwill partition
partially into the lipids upon drying and heating. Inthis study, we demonstrate
how to perform measurements of cytoplasmic molecular motion in seeds
containing high quantities of lipids. To this end,we used the high field part of
theST-EPRspectrum,whichisnotinfluencedbythepresenceofthespinprobe
inlipids(HydeandDalton,1979).
Onewayof obtaining longevity data is bythe useofthe viability equation
from EllisandRoberts(1980a).Thisempiricalequation hasbeenshownto give
accurate predictions of longevity over awide range of temperatures andwater
contents (Ellis and Roberts, 1980a,b; Kraak andVos, 1987; Ellis et al., 1989,
1990b, 1992; Dickie et al., 1990; Mwasha et al., 1997; Hong et al., 1998,
1999). However, it has been recognised that the viability equation has some
limits to its application (Ellis et al., 1989, 1990b; Dickie et al., 1990; Vertucci
andRoos, 1990;Vertucci et al., 1994b). Belowacertaincriticalwater content,
the equationfails to adequately predictthe viability of seeds (Ellis et al., 1989,
1990b; Vertucci and Roos, 1990; Vertucci et al., 1994b). Likewise, the
temperature range has a lower limit, due to the quadratic function of the
temperature equation (Dickie et al., 1990). Therefore, when calculating the
predicted longevity, the temperature and water content limits of the equation
shouldbeconsidered.
Lettuce is one of the most studied oily seeds with respect to longevity.
The viability of lettuce seeds has been determined under a wide range of
storage conditions (Kraak and Vos, 1987; Dickie et al., 1990). Constants for
the viability equation have been determined from experimental storage
conditions rangingfrom 75CCto 5°Cfor water contents below 18%(Kraakand
Vos, 1987).
In this study, rotational motion was determined in radicles of lettuce
seeds at one water content and different temperatures, using ST-EPR
spectroscopy. Theviability equationwas usedto infer longevity data for lettuce
seeds at different storage temperatures, following published viability constants
(Dickie et al., 1990). The calculated longevity was compared with the
cytoplasmic mobility, determined under similar conditions. The relationship
between rotational motion and longevity is discussed in relation to low
temperature storage.
Materialandmethods
Plantmaterialandsamplepreparation
Highlyviable (99.9%germination) lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.) seedswere aquiredfrom
RijkZwaan(DeLier,TheNetherlands).Lettuceseedswereallowedtoimbibefor 2h at
15°C,afterwhichtheradicles(approx. 10-15)wereexcisedandincubatedin3mlof a
solution of 1 mM 3-carboxy-proxyl (CP, Sigma) at 15°C. After 45 min, potassium
ferricyanide was added to a final concentration of 200 mM, and the radicles were
incubatedfor another 15min.Theferricyanidewasaddedtobroadenthesignalof CP
outsideofthecellstoinvisibility.Becauseferricyanidecannotpenetrateintactcells, the
signal obtained is exclusively derived from the spin probe present in the cells.
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Subsequently, the lettuce radicles were dried in dry air (3% RH) for 24 hours. After
drying, radicles were stored over a saturated salt solution of MgCI2 at 20°C (33%RH)
for 7-14 days.
Ten to 15 radicles were sealed in a 2-mm diameter glass capillary for EPR
measurements. To prevent water loss during the measurements, the capillaries were
sealed at both sides. Temperature was controlled using a temperature controller with
liquid nitrogen vapour as the coolant. Samples were rapidly cooled to -40°C and
allowed to equilibrate for 30 min. Subsequently, scans were recorded from -40°C to
45°C with 5°C increments in temperature after equilibration for 5 min after each
increment.After the measurements,the radicleswere removedfrom the capillaries and
water contents were determined. Water contents were analysed by weighing the
samples before andafter heatingat96°Cfor 3648 h(0.057 gH20g fur1.
Saturationtransferelectronparamagneticresonancespectroscopy(ST-EPR)
Atlowwater contents andtemperatures,tR ofCPinseed radicles becomes longer than
10"8 s, resulting in the appearance of a powder spectrum (Buitink et a/., 1998a; Fig.
7.1Atop spectrum). ST-EPR spectroscopy enables measurements of rotational motion
inthe motional regionfrom 10~7 sto 10 3 s (Hyde and Dalton, 1979). ST-EPR is based
on the diffusion and recovery of saturation between different parts of the powder
spectrum in competition with field modulation (Hemminga, 1983). For ST-EPR
measurements the second harmonic quadrature absorption signal was detected under
the following conditions: field modulation amplitude 5 G, microwave power 100 mW,
and field modulation frequency 50 kHz (Hemminga eta/., 1984). The phase was set
withthe self-null method(Thomas eta/., 1976).
ST-EPR spectra can be well characterized by independent line shape
parameters, such as the line-height ratios L"/L or H"/H. The ratio H"/H is especially
useful when the spectrum consists of two overlapping spectra, one of the spin probe
present inthe immobile fraction (i.e.glassy cytoplasm), and one of the spin probe ina
mobile, liquid environment (Fig. 7.IB, spectrum recorded at 35°C). The typical threeline spectrum of a spin probe inamobile environment does not influence the high field
region (H"/H) of the solid spectrum. Therefore, one can obtain the rotational motion of
the spin probe inthe immobile fraction {i.e.glassy cytoplasm) by determining the ratio
H"/H (see Fig. 7.IB). Using reference material with known viscosity, xR values are
usually obtained in an empirical way. We used spectra of CP in anhydrous glycerol to
construct a calibration curve (Hemminga and Van den Dries, 1998). Because the
viscosity for anhydrous glycerol is known over a broad temperature range, xRof CPin
glycerol can be obtained from the modified Stokes-Einstein equation (Roozen et al.,
1991),
tR = ( T I V A J ) k+ x0

(7.1)

where xR is the rotational correlation time,r|is the solvent viscosity, kbis Boltzmann's
constant, Vthe volume of the rotating molecule, T the absolute temperature, to is the
zero viscosity rotational correlation time, andk is adimensionless slip parameter (0.09
for CP). The slip parameter was assumed to be temperature-independent (Van den
Dries and Hemminga, 1998). Anhydrous glycerol, containing 1mMCP,was cooled to150°C, and after equilibration for 30 min, spectra were recorded at 3°C increments.
For each temperature the values of the line shape parameter H"/H were calculated.
From the curves representing the line shape parameters of CP in glycerol againstiR,
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the values of xR of CP in the lettuce radicles were obtained by interpolation of the
corresponding lineshapeparameters.
Estimationoflongevityoflettuceseeds
The longevity of lettuce seeds at different temperatures and 5.7% moisture on a fresh
weight basiswasestimated usingtheviability equation
logo

KE-Cwlogm-CH^-Cg/ 2

(7.2)

where /wis seed water content, t\% temperature (°C), andKE,Cw,CHand CQare seed
viability constants for acertain species. The o is the standard deviation of lifespans of
individual seeds in a population under the storage conditions indicated (Ellis and
Roberts, 1980a), and can be used as a measure of longevity, since it is the time in
days during which percentage viability is reduced by one onthe probit scale (Ellis and
Roberts, 1980a; Dickie et al., 1990). The constants used for lettuce were 6.985,
4.200, 0.0329, and0.000478 for KE, Cw,CHandCQ,respectively (Dickie et al., 1990).
The constants were derived from a fit of the equation to experimental viability data
obtained under storage conditions of 5to 75°C and3.6 to 17.9 percent moisture ona
freshweight basis (Kraak andVos, 1987).
Results
Using EPR spectroscopy, one can determine the rotational correlation time xR
of a spin probe in its local environment. The longer the t R of the spin probe, the
slower the rotational motion in the cytoplasmic surroundings. When the spin

Figure 7 . 1 .ConventionalEPR
(A)andsaturationtransferEPR
(B)spectra of CPinradiclesof
lettuce,recorded attwo
differenttemperatures.The
lettuce radicleswere
equilibratedto 33%RH,and
hadawater content of 0.057
g H20 gfw"1. Theline height
ratios L"A andH"/H are
indicated; H"/H was usedto
calculatethexR.
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probe has a TR longer than 10"8 s, the conventional EPR spectrum takes the
shape of a so-called powder spectrum (Fig.7.1A, top spectrum). Inthis range
of mobility, conventional EPRspectroscopy cannot be usedanymore,because
it becomes insensitive to rotational motion. However, one can use changes in
the line shape of ST-EPR spectra to obtain information on rotational motion of
the spin probe in the cytoplasmic surroundings in the range of 10~7 to 10'3 s
(Fig 7.IB, top spectrum). An often used line shape ratio is L7L (Roozen and
Hemminga, 1990; Roozen et al., 1991;Hemminga and Van den Dries, 1998,
Buitink et al., 1999) (see indication of L"/L in Fig. IB). One of the problems of
applyingspinprobe EPRspectroscopy to oily seeds,suchaslettuce, isthatthe
spin probe partitions into lipids at elevated temperatures. The spin probe in
liquid lipid bodies is characterized by a sharp three line conventional EPR
spectrum (see Fig. 7.1A, bottom spectrum). Thus, the resulting spectrum
consists of two overlapping spectra: that of the spin probe present in the
immobile cytoplasmic surroundings, plus that in the fluid, mobile lipid bodies
(compare Fig 7.1A, top and bottom spectrum). From Fig. 7.IB it is clear that
the ratio L"A can not be determined when part of the spin probe is present in
the lipids, or any other mobile environment. However, the ratio H"/H is not
influencedbythe mobile spectrum (seeFig.7.IB).Therefore,wecalculatedthe
TRofthe polar spinprobeCPinsertedinlettuce radicles usingthe H"/H ratio.
Figure 7.2 shows the dependence of xRvalues of CPontemperature for
radicles of lettuce equilibrated to 33%RH.Increasingthe temperature resulted
in shorter tR values, indicating faster rotational motion. Around 0-10°C, the
temperature dependence of the rotational motion of CP deviated from a
straight line (see dashed line on the Arrhenius plot), indicating a change in
activation energyofthe rotational motion.Abovethesetemperatures, rotational
motionincreased more rapidlywithincreasingtemperature.

Figure7.2.Arrheniusplotof
therotationalcorrelationtime
(i;R)ofCPinlettuceradicles.
The TRwascalculatedusing
theH"/Hlineheightratio. The
lettuceradicleswere
equilibratedto33%RH (0.057
gH20gfw1). Dataare the
averageofthreeseparate
experiments,ofwhichthe
standarderrorsare indicated.
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In order to compare cytoplasmic mobility with the longevity of lettuce
seeds, the estimated longevity was calculated usingthe viability equation and
constants (Dickie et al., 1990). Figure 7.3 shows the dependence of
temperature onlongevity of lettuce seedswithawater content of 0.057 gH20

Figure7.3.Estimated
longevity(a),derivedfromthe
viabilityequation,inrelationto
temperature. Viability
constantswerederivedfrom
Dickieetal.(1990).
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g fw 1 . A decrease of temperature resulted in increased estimated longevity
from about 24 to 19,000 days. Below a certain temperature, the relationship
betweentemperature and longevity reversed (-36°C),resulting inadecrease of
the longevity with afurther decrease intemperature. Thisoptimum in longevity
asafunction oftemperature (Fig.7.3) isthe result of the quadratic term inthe
viability equation (eqn. 7.2), and is not based on experimental data (Dickie et
al., 1990).
To test the hypothesis that the molecular mobility in the cytoplasm
influencesthe rateof deteriorative reactions associatedwithageing,weplotted
the rotational motion of GPinthe cytoplasm of the lettuce radicles versus the
estimated longevity using the viability equation (Fig. 7.4). The estimated
longevity increased linearlywithlongertR(slower rotational motion).Thislog-log
relationship extended from 5 and 45°C (Fig. 7.4) corresponding to the same
temperature range over which the viability constants for lettuce were
determined, based on experimental data (Kraak and Vos, 1987). At
temperatures below 5CC, the relationship between rotational motion and
estimated longevity deviated from the linear regression (Fig. 7.4), such that
longevitywas shorterthanexpected.
Assuming that the cytoplasmic molecular mobility is an accurate
estimation of the rate of detrimental reactions it is possible to predict longevity
for temperatures below 5°C by linear extrapolation. Figure 7.5 shows the
predicted longevities as afunction of temperature, both determined using the
viability equation (closed symbols), and by extrapolation using the linear
regression between rotational motion and longevity (open symbols). It can be
seen that predictions of longevity at low temperatures, based on rotational
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Figure 7.4. Relationship betweenrotational correlationtime (TR) andestimated longevity at different
temperatures.Theestimatedlongevitywascalculatedusingtheviabilityequationwithconstantsfrom
Dickieetal.(1990).ThexRandestimatedlongevityweredeterminedevery5°Cfrom-40°Cto45°C.
Thelinearregressionwasdrawnthroughdatapointsinthetemperaturerangefrom45°Cto 5°C(r2=
0.996).Constantsforthelinearregression{logy=a+blogx)werea=-12.66,b=9.42.
motion, are greater than those based on the viability equation. At -20°C, a
temperature commonly used by gene banks to store seeds, the longevity
predictedthrough rotational motionwasapproximately four-fold higherthatthat
estimated through the viability equation. At -10°C, this difference was about
two-fold(Fig.7.5).

Figure7.5. Comparisonof
therelationshipsbetween
predictedlongevityand
temperature.Longevitywas
predictedeitherusingthe
viabilityequation(closed
symbols,derivedfrom Fig.
7.3)orbyextrapolationof
rotationalmobilitydatausing
thelinearregressionofFig.
7.4(open symbols).
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Discussion
Molecularmobilityinradiclesoflettuceseeds
The rotational motion of the polar spin probe CP in the cytoplasm of lettuce
radicles could be determined using the H"/H ratio of the ST-EPR spectrum.
Above0-10°C,the rotational motionofCPincreased more rapidlywith increase
intemperature, apparentfrom the deviationfrom linearity inthe Arrhenius plot.
Around this temperature range, some change in the kinetics of rotational
motion takes place. This change in ageing kinetics was not due to the melting
of ice, because the water content (0.057 g H20 g fw"1) was far below the
unfrozenwater content of lettuce seeds (Roberts andEllis, 1989).Alternatively,
the change in kinetics might be due to the melting of neutral lipids. Although
unlikely, the melting of oil bodies in the cells might have an impact on the
mobility of CP in the cytoplasm. A possible explanation for the change in
kinetics is that the break coincides with the melting of the glassy state (Sun,
1997b).Asteeper increase inrotational motionisexpectedwhentheglasshas
melted, and this would be manifest as an increase in activation energy, as
found previously for various other glass forming substances (Roozen and
Hemminga, 1990; Roozenet al., 1991;Blackburn et al., 1996; Vanden Dries
et al., 1998a).Anincrease inactivationenergy uponmeltingoftheglassy state
has been found to be associated with an altered kinetics of ageing in cattail
pollen, andinthe rotational motion of CPinpea embryonic axes (Buitink etal.,
1998b, 1999). However, it was not possible to determine the glass transition
temperature of lettuce seeds by differential scanning calorimetry, due to the
large amounts of lipids obscuring any shift in baseline representing the glass
transition. Moreover, whether achange in kinetics is due to the melting of the
glassy state can only be certified by determiningthe temperature dependence
of the rotational motion at different water contents. Because the glass
transition temperature increases with decreasing water contents, the break
would beexpectedto shiftto higher temperatures inradicleswithlesswater.
Although further experiments are needed to establish the cause for the
change inkinetics of motion,the change inkinetics isanimportantobservation.
If molecular mobility indeed influences ageing rates, a change in the
temperature dependence of the rotational motion implies that the kinetics of
ageing isalso expected to change at acertain temperature. Inthis regard,itis
aninteresting observationthat in studies of the rate of viability loss indifferent
seed species, the Q10values varied sufficiently among temperature ranges to
give a non-linear Arrhenius plot (Ellis and Roberts, 1980a; Dickie et al., 1990;
Walters, 1998). This demonstrates that the kinetics of ageing in seeds deviate
from Arrhenius behaviour, as found for the kinetics of rotational motion.
However, that this deviation is due to the intracellular glass remains to be
validated (Walters, 1998).
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Molecularmobilitycorrelateswithlongevity:useoftheviabilityequation
The estimated longevity of lettuce seeds was calculated using the viability
equation, inorder to compare longevity with rotational motion inthe cytoplasm
at different temperatures. Although the lettuce cultivar used in this study was
different fromthose usedfor the determination of the viability constants (Kraak
and Vos, 1987), this will not influence the relation between temperature and
longevity, because seedviability constants are generally applicable to all seed
lots within one species (Eilis et al.„ 1982; Kraak andVos, 1987). Because the
viability constants for lettuce seedswere determined over atemperature range
from 5 to 75°C (Kraak and Vos, 1987), the estimated longevity can be
expected to be reasonably accurate within this temperature range. It is
interestingto notethatfor the sametemperature range for which experimental
data were used to obtain the viability constants, the relationship between the
logarithms of rotational motion andlongevity was foundto be linear (Fig. 7.4).
This linearity suggests that molecular mobility influences the rate of ageing.
Evidently, an increase in the cytoplasmic mobility results in faster reaction
rates,andeventually infaster celldeath.
At low temperatures, it has been suggested that the viability equation
failsto predict longevity accurately (Kraak andVos, 1987; Dickie et al., 1990),
due to the quadratic temperature term in the equation (-CQ^2). This is evident
from the declining estimated longevity attemperatures below -36CC (Fig. 7.3).
Therefore, the deviation of the linearity between estimated longevity and
rotational motion at temperatures below 5°C might stem from inaccurate
predictionsfromtheviabilityequation.
If the predictions of longevity based on the extrapolation of rotation
mobility data onthe linear regression between rotational motion andestimated1
longevity (Fig. 7.4) are accurate, longevity at sub-zerotemperatures shouldbe
higher than estimated bythe equation. Previously, Dickie et al. (1990) founda
notable higher estimate of longevity of seeds using a slightly modified viability
equation, correcting for the quadratic temperature term using an exponential
function. However, these authors stated that, for the time being, it is best to
use the most conservative estimate of longevity, which is obtained using the
viability equation. A kinetic approach to ageing using molecular mobility
measurements could improve our understanding of seed storage stability and
mighteventually leadto improvedpredictionsof longevity atlowtemperatures.

Acknowledgements-TheauthorsthankRijkZwaan(DeLier,theNetherlands)forthegift
ofseeds.
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8
Molecular mobility in the cytoplasm: an
approachtodescribeandpredictlifespanofdry
germplasm
Julia Buitink, Olivier Leprince, MarcusA. Hemminga, FolkertA.
Hoekstra

Molecular mobility isincreasingly consideredasakeyfactor influencingstorage
stability of biomolecular substances,because it isthoughtto controlthe rateof
detrimental reactions responsible for reducing the shelf life of, for instance,
pharmaceuticals, food and germplasm. We investigated the relationship
between ageing rates of germplasm and the rotational motion of a polar spin
probe in the cytoplasm under different storage conditions, using saturation
transfer electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy. Rotational motion of
the spin probe in the cytoplasm of seed and pollen of various plant species
changed asafunction of moisture content andtemperature inamanner similar
to ageing rates or longevity. Alinear relationship was established between the
logarithms of rotational motion and ageing rates or longevity. This linearity
suggests that detrimental ageing rates are associated with molecular mobility
in the cytoplasm. By measuring the rotational correlation times at low
temperatures at which experimental determination of longevity is practically
impossible, this linearity enabled us to predict vigour loss or longevity. At
subzerotemperatures, moisture contentsfor maximumlifespanwere predicted
to be higher thanthose hitherto usedingenebanks, urgingfor are-examination
of seedstorage protocols.

AlsopublishedinProceedingsoftheNationalAcademyofSciences USA
97:2385-2390(2000)
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C

onservation of the genetic biodiversity of plants can be achieved by
preserving seeds and pollens in genebanks. An important goal of
germplasm facilities is the long-term preservation of viability. Because
genebank operators must knowwhenthe loss of viability commences in order
to timely regenerate samples, effective tools to predict longevity under given
storage conditions andto minimise damage to the germplasm are required.A
number of empirical equations to predict or describe longevity have been
devised,withthe most important one beingthe viability equation,developed by
Ellis and Roberts (1980a). This viability equation has widely proven its validity
(EllisandRoberts, 1980a,b; Kraak andVos, 1987; Ellis et al., 1989; Dickie et
al., 1990; Mwashaet al., 1997; UsbertiandGomes, 1998; Honget al., 1999).
Nevertheless, it has been recognised that this empirical equation has some
limitations regardingthe validity of predictions, particularly at low temperatures
andwater contents (Dickie et al.,1990,Vertucci andRoos, 1993b,Vertucci et
al., 1994b).
In recent years, a hypothesis to describe storage behaviour has been
developed by Vertucci and co-workers, based on thermodynamic
considerations (Vertucci and Roos, 1990, 1993b; Vertucci et al., 1994b).
These authors suggestedthatthe limitingfactor inageingof dry germplasm is
the availability of water for chemical reactions, and that therefore the water
potential would be abetter wayof predicting optimal storage conditions. Their
approach resulted in the observation that the optimum water contents of
storage shifted to higher values with lower temperatures (Vertucci and Roos,
1990, 1993b, Buitink et al., 1998b). Because the optimum storage conditions
and predictions of germplasm longevity still remain amatter of debate (Ellis et
al., 1995; Walters and Engels, 1998) we investigated alternative ways of
describinglongevity.
Overthe pastyears,anewapproach has beenintroduced to understand
the effects of water content andtemperature on longevity of germplasm. This
kinetic model is based on the formation of glasses: highly viscous, semiequilibrium solid liquids (Franks, 1994a). Low temperatures and low water
contents drivetheviscosityofthe cytoplasm oftissuesto such highvaluesthat
it will form a glassy state (Williams and Leopold, 1989; Bruni and Leopold,
1992; Leopold et al., 1994; Buitink et al., 1998b). It is assumedthat the high
viscosity of intracellular glasses decreases molecular mobility and impedes
diffusion withinthe cytoplasm,thus slowingdeleterious reactions andchanges in
structure and chemical composition during ageing (Sun and Leopold, 1993,
1995, 1997; Leopold et al., 1994; Buitink et al., 1998b). Molecular mobility is
increasingly considered a key factor influencing storage stability, because it is
thought to control the rate of detrimental ageing reactions responsible for
reducing shelf life (Sunand Leopold, 1993, 1995, 1997; Leopold et al., 1994;
Hancocketal., 1995;Roos,1995,Buitinketal., 1998a).
Saturation transfer electron paramagnetic resonance (ST-EPR)
spectroscopy is a powerful technique that enables the determination of the
rotational correlation time (xR) of a spin probe that is incorporated into the
material under study. For random rumbling, TR roughly corresponds to the
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averagetimefor amoleculeto progress one radian(Knowleset al., 1976).The
time scale ofthe motiondetected bythistechnique rangesfrom 10~7to 10~3s,
encompassing an extremely wide range of temperatures and water contents
(Hemminga, 1983; Buitink et al., 1998a, 1999). Wehave previously assessed
the rotational motion of the polar spin probe 3-carboxy-2,2,5,5tetramethylpyrrolidine-1-oxyl (CP) incorporated in the cytoplasm of seeds and
pollen as a function of water content and temperature (Buitink et al., 1998a,
1999). Itwas shownthat the temperature dependence of the rotational motion
of the spin probe in seeds changed around the glass transition temperature
(Tg), with the activation energy of rotational motion changing by a factor of
three whentissueswere stored belowor aboveTg(Buitink et al., 1999).Similar
changes inactivation energywerefound inthe ageingkinetics of cattail (Typha
latifolia) pollen (Buitink et al., 1998b). The altered activation energy below Tg
indicates that extrapolation of reaction rates above Tg to conditions below Tg
can lead to incorrect estimates of shelf life (Franks, 1994b; Buitink et al.,
1998b). Using molecular mobility as a potential means to describe ageing
kinetics, the possible changes in kinetics resulting from the formation of
glasses inthe biological systemswillbeaccountedfor.
Here, we determined the rotational motion of the spin probe CP in the
cytoplasm of seeds and pollen at different temperatures and water contents,
using ST-EPR spectroscopy. For impatiens seeds and cattail pollen, the
rotational motion was correlated to their ageing rates or half-viability times,
derivedfrom our ownexperiments,bothasafunctionoftemperature andwater
content. Similarly, rotational motion of CPin pea axes was compared with the
ageingratesof pea seeds,basedonvigour loss(Vertuccietal., 1994b) or loss
of germination capacity (Ellis et al., 1989), derived from data inthe literature.
Finally, longevity of pea seeds was estimated by the viability equation of Ellis
and Roberts (Ellis and Roberts, 1980a; Ellis et al., 1989) andcorrelated to the
rotational motion in the axes. The established linear relationship enabled
extrapolations of vigour loss and longevity to subzero temperatures. The
importance of these estimates in relation to germplasm storage protocols is
discussed.
Methods
Plantmaterial, samplepreparationandstorageexperiments.
Seeds of Impatiens walleriana L cvimpulse lila [initialwater content of 0.05 gH20 g
dwr1], were a gift from Novartis (Enkhuizen, The Netherlands). Initial percentage
germination was 93%. Pea (Pisum sativum L.) seeds were obtained fromNunhems
Zaden(Haelen,TheNetherlands).Initialwatercontentandpercentagegerminationwere
0.07 gH20 gdw1and99%,respectively.Maturemaleinflorescencesof Typhalatifolia
L.(cattail)werecollectednearWageningen,TheNetherlandsandallowedto shed their
polleninthelaboratory.Pollen(94%germination)wascleaned,driedindryairto0.050.08gH20 gdw1andstoredat-20°Cuntil use.
For labelling of the tissues with CP(Sigma), impatiens seeds were soaked in
waterfor2h at20°C,afterwhichtheseedcoatwasremoved.Peaseedsweresoaked
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in water for 16 h at 15°C, after which the axes were excised. Visible germination was
not detected until 72 h. Decoated seeds of impatiens and isolated axes of pea were
incubated for 45 min in 1 mM CP solution at 20°C. Potassium ferricyanide was then
added to afinal concentration of 200 mM, and the seeds were incubated for another
15 min. Ferricyanide broadens spin probe signals in the solution surrounding the cells
to invisibility (Golovina et al., 1997). Subsequently,the labelledmaterialwas dried indry
air (3% relative humidity [RH]) for 24 h to a water content of 0.04 g H20 g dwr1.
Germination experiments were performed to ensure that incubation in the spin probe/
ferricyanide solution and subsequent drying back did not affect the percentage of
germination. Labelling of cattail pollenwas performed according to Buitink et al.(1998a).
Briefly,pollenwasprehydratedinwatervapourfor 16hat 5°Cto awater contentof 0.7 g
H20gdw 1 andthenmixedat25°Cwithliquidgerminationmediumcontaining2.5 mM CP,
after which the pollen was recovered by filtration. The pollen was then mixed with a
solution of 1 mMCPand 120 mMpotassium ferricyanide. After 5 more min, the pollen
was recovered by filtration, and rapidly dried in a flow of dry air (3% RH) at room
temperature towater contents < 0.05 gH20 gdwr1.
Immediately after drying, all tissues were exposed to various saturated salt
solutions (Winston and Bates, 1960) at 25°C for 3-10 days to obtain different water
contents.Approximately 20seedsofimpatiens,threeaxesof pea,or 20 mgcattailpollen
weresealedina2-mmdiameter capillaryfor EPRmeasurements.After themeasurements,
thetissueswereremovedfromthecapillaries,andwatercontentsweredetermined.Water
contentswereanalysedbyweighingthe samples before andafter heatingat 96°Cfor 3648h.
Longevity of impatiens seeds was monitored during 2 years under controlled
storageconditions byusingsaturated saltsolutions ofvarious RHsinthedark at 25°C.At
various intervals during storage,approximately 100 seedswere soaked onfilter paper in
the dark at 20°C. Germinated seeds were counted untilfinal percentage germinationwas
achieved(after approximately 3wk).Ageingrateswerecalculatedastheabsolutevalueof
the slope of the linear regression between germination percentage (expressed on
probabilityscale)andstoragetime.
Ageingratesfor peaseedswerederivedfromVertuccietal.(1994b) andrepresent
theabsolutevalueoftheslopeofthelossinvigour(radicle lengthmultipliedbypercentage
germination) over storage time. Ageing rates for cattail pollen were derived from our
previously publishedresults(Buitink et al., 1998b) andrepresent the absolute value ofthe
slope of the linear regression between germination percentage (plotted on a probability
scale) over storage time.Thehalf-viability times (PM)were also derivedfrom Buitink etal.
(1998b) andrepresentthetimeuntilgerminationhaddecreasedto50%.
ST-EPRmeasurements
ST-EPR spectroscopy was employed to obtain the xR of CP (Buitink et al., 1998a,
1999), using an X-band EPR spectrometer (Bruker Analytik, Rheinstetten, Germany;
model 300E). For ST-EPR measurements the second harmonic quadrature absorption
signal was detected under the following conditions: field modulation amplitude 5 G,
microwave power 100 mW,andfield modulation frequency 50 kHz.The phasewas set
with the self-null method (Thomas et al., 1976). In ST-EPR spectroscopy, xRvalues are
obtained in an empirical way by using reference material of known viscosity. Here,
spectra of CP in anhydrous glycerol were used to construct a calibration curve
according to Van den Dries et al.(1998a). Because the viscosity data for glycerol are
only published above -35°C, and viscosities at lower temperatures were needed to
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construct the calibration curve, the known viscosity data for glycerol were fitted to the
empirical Williams-Landel-Ferry (WLF) equation to provide the viscosities at lower
temperatures (see Van den Dries et al., 1998a for details). The calculated Tg, obtained
from the fit of the WLF equation with the universal constants, was found to be identical
to the literature value, validating the use of the universal constants (Van den Dries et al.,
1998a). The line shape parameter L"A, derived from the ST-EPR spectra, was used for
the determination of t R (Buitink et al., 1999). It is possible that anisotropic motion of the
spin probe, resulting from the interaction with its environment, might affect ST-EPR
spectra. However, based on ST-EPR on anisotropic systems (Marsh, 1980), one can
expect that this effect will be mainly exerted on the central part of the spectra, and that
the effect on the LVL ratio will be small. From the calibration curve, representing the
L"A ratio of CP in glycerol against TR, the TR values of CP in the seeds and pollen were
obtained by interpolation. The xR values of CP in the different tissues were determined
at different temperatures and water contents, corresponding to the storage conditions
under which longevity or ageing rates were determined. The variation of TR values within
samples exposed to similar water content/temperature regimes was on average 5%.
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Figure 8 . 1 . Dependence of ageing rate (expressed as rate of vigour loss, day 1 ) of pea seeds (filled
symbols) and t R (open symbols) on temperature of pea embryonic axes at a water content of 0.07 g
H20 g dw -1 (A) and 0.12 g H 2 0 g dw -1(B). Two separate measurements of the xR of CP in pea axes at
0.07 g H20 g dw -1 are shown in A to indicate the reproducibility of the ST-EPR measurements. Ageing
rates were taken from (Vertucci et al., 1994b). The arrows indicate the onset Tg as measured by
differential scanning calorimetry, obtained from (Buitink et al., 1998a), using a scanning rate of 10°C
min -1 .
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Results
Temperature-dependent changes in ageing rates are related to rotational
motion
Changes in ageing rate as a function of temperature were compared with
changes inrotational motionofthe spinprobe CPfor various seeds andpollen.
Acommonwayto plotthetemperature dependence ofaneventis byArrhenius
plots, where the logarithm of the molecular mobility is plotted as afunction of
the reversed temperature (Fig 8.1). In Fig. 8.1,the ageing rate of pea seeds
was expressed asthe rate of vigour loss over time, where vigour is measured
as hypocotyl length multiplied by percentage germination (Vertucci et al.,
1994b).Aslower rotational motion,i.e. anincreasedtR ofthe spinprobe inthe
cytoplasm of axes of pea, corresponded to a lower ageing rate of the seed
(Fig. 8.1). With decreasing temperature, the rotational motion and the ageing
rate both decreased inasimilar manner, as shownfor pea embryonic axes at
two water contents (Fig. 8.1). The arrow indicates the onset Tg for the pea
axes as measured bydifferential scanningcalorimetry (obtainedfrom Buitink et
al., 1998a).Whenthecytoplasmoftheaxeswasbroughtintoaglassy state by
decreasing the temperature below 34°C for axes with 0.07 g H20 g dwr1
(indicated bythe arrow),the temperature dependence of both ageing rate and
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and TRofpeaaxes.Ageingratesweredeterminedatdifferenttemperatures(15,25,35,45and 65°C)
and watercontents(indicatedvaluesing/g[gH20 gdw~']).Datawereplottedonadoublelogarithmic
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wereobtainedbyinterpolationofpreviouslydetermineddata(Vertuccietal.,1994b).
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rotational motion deviated from Arrhenius behaviour, as indicated by the
deviation of a linear regression (Fig.8.1A, dotted line).Whenthe tissues were
more hydrated (0.12 g H20g dw1), all data points for the ageing rates were
aboveTg(arrow, Fig.8.IB), and parallelto the rotational motion.The rotational
motion deviated from Arrhenius behavior around Tg. The observation that both
parameters changed parallel to one another prompted us to plot the ageing
rates obtained at different water contents and temperatures as a function of
thetR.
Ageing rates of pea seeds stored atfive different temperatures (15, 25,
35, 45 and65°C)andfour water contents (0.07, 0.09, 0.12 and0.16 g H20g
dw"1)were plotted versus the rotational motion of CPinpea axes, determined
under similar conditions of water content andtemperature (Fig.8.2). For each
water content, alinear relationship was observed betweenthe logarithm of the
ageing rate and the logarithm of tR of CP, determined at the different
temperatures (Fig.8.2).
In addition to the established relationship between rotational motion and
ageing rates for pea seeds, we also investigated this relationship in pollen.In
this case, half-viability times (P50,time until 50%germination is reached) were
used as an estimate of viability loss. The advantage of studying the storage
behaviour of pollen is that true reductions in loss of viability can be obtained
within a realistic time scale over a wide temperature range. Analogous linear
relationships were found whenthe logarithm of the half-viability times of cattail
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Figure 8.3. Relationship between half-viability time (P50)andxRfor cattail pollen. Half-viability times
were determined under conditions of different temperatures (5, 15, 25, 35 and45°C) andvarious
water contents (indicatedvalues in g/g [g H20g dw-1]). Datawere plotted onadouble logarithmic
scale {log y = a + b log x). Water contents, constants and correlation coefficients of the linear
regressionsare:circles,0.12g/g(a=-4.80,b=4.41,r2=0.943);diamonds,0.09g/g(a=-8.39,
b = 5.31, r2=0.971);triangles,0.07g/g(a=-11.32,b=6.47, r2=0.980).Half-viabilitytimeswere
obtainedbyinterpolationofpreviouslydetermineddata(Buitinketal.,1998b).
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pollenwas plotted againstthe logarithm of tR atthree different water contents
(Fig. 8.3). An increased rotational motion corresponded to decreased halfviability times (Fig. 8.3). Also, linear regressions were obtained (data not
shown)whenrotationalmotionwasplottedversustheageingratesofthepollen
(derivedfrom Buitinketal., 1998b).
Watercontent-dependent changesin ageing rates are related to rotational
motion
Apart from changing ageing rates by varying temperature at constant water
content, one can also change ageing rates by varying water content at a
constant temperature. Thus, the relationship between moisture-dependent
changes in ageing rate and rotational motion was determined for pea seeds
aged at 65°C (Ellis et al., 1989), impatiens seeds aged at 25°C, and cattail
pollen aged at 35°C (Buitink et al., 1998b). For all species, the ageing rates
representedthe lossof germinationcapacity plotted onaprobability scaleover
time (Ellis et al., 1989; Buitink et al., 1998b). A significant linear relationship
wasobtainedbetweenthe logarithmoftheageingrateandTRfor these species
whenthewater contentwasvariedfrom 0.04 to0.16 gH20gdw"1(Fig.8.4).
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Figure 8.4. Relationship between ageing rate and xRfor impatiens seeds (squares), pea seeds
(circles) andcattailpollen(triangles).Ageingratesweredeterminedatdifferent water contentsand
onetemperature (peaseeds,65°C;cattailpollen,35°C;Impatiens seeds,25°C).Ageingratesfrom
cattailpollenweretakenfromBuitinketal.(1998b),andthoseofpeaseedsfromEllisetal.(1989).
Ageingratesforallspeciesrepresenttheabsolutevalueoftheslopeofthelinearregressionfittedto
percentage germination plotted onaprobability scale over storage time. Data were plotted ona
doublelogarithmic scale(logy=a+blogx).Equationconstantsandcorrelationcoefficients ofthe
linear regressions are: pea,a= 2.82, b =-2.40, r2 = 0.972; cattail,a= 5.16, b= -3.13, r2 =
0.965;impatiens,a=2.73,b=-2.56,r2=0.987.
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Estimatedlongevityfromviabilityequationcorrelateswithrotationalmotion
To test the general validity of the linear relationship between ageing rate and
rotational motion (Figs. 8.2-4), we estimated the longevity using the viability
equation from Ellis and Roberts (Ellis and Roberts, 1980a) that has been
demonstrated to adequately describe longevity of seeds and pollen (Ellis and
Roberts, 1980a,b; Kraak andVos, 1987; Elliset al., 1989; Dickie et al., 1990;
Mwasha et al., 1997; Usberti andGomes, 1998; Honget al., 1999). The loss
of viability over time can be described by the equation log a = KE - CwlogmCHt- CQt2,where a (in days) is the standard deviation of the distribution of
deaths intime;KEiCw,CH,andCQareexperimentally determined constantswhich
are specific for each species; t is temperature; and m is water content. The
viability constants for most species with water contents below 17% (fresh
weight basis) that have been published so far, have been experimentally
determinedfrom storage data between40 and90°C. Inthis study,the viability
constants for pea seeds were obtained from (Ellis et al., 1989) and used to
calculate the a for arange oftemperatures U) atfour different water contents
(m)at which the respective xR values of pea axes were also obtained (0.16,
0.12, 0.09, and 0.07 g H20g dw1). The a was calculated for every 2.5°C
between 35 and 65°C. For water contents of 0.12 and0.16 g H20gdw 1 , the
highesttemperature for whichawascalculatedwas 55and45°C, respectively,
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Figure 8.5. Relationship between the longevity (a) of pea seeds and xRof pea axes. The o was
calculatedfor every 2.5°C at different water contents usingthe viability equationwithexperimental
constantsobtainedfrom(Ellisetal., 1989).Datawereplottedonadoublelogarithmic scale{logy= a
+ b log x). Water contents and temperature range for which a was determined, together with
constantsandcorrelationcoefficients arerespectively:trianlges,0.16 g/g, 25°Cto45°C(a=-4.73,
b=6.79,r2=0.964);circles,0.12 g/g, 35°Cto 55°C(a=-4.58,b=5.546,r2 =0.992);squares,
0.09 g/g, 35°Cto 65°C(a= -7.14, b= 6.355, r2 = 0.994); invertedtriangles, 0.07 g/g, 35°Cto
65°C(a=-11.2,b=7.64;r2=0.966).
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becauseTRinpeaaxesatthesehighwatercontents couldnotbedeterminedat
higher temperatures because of partitioning of the spin probe into the lipid
phase (Buitink et al., 1998a, 1999). Therelationship betweenthe logarithms of
a and rotational motion of CP in the cytoplasm of pea axes was linear (Fig.
8.5).This indicatesthattheestimatedviability datafor peaseeds,derivedfrom
theviability equation,showasimilar linear relationship with rotational motionas
didtheactualdataonvigour lossofpea(Fig.8.5 and8.2).
When the a values were calculated for temperatures below 25°C, the
relationship between a andxRdeviatedfrom astraight line (Fig. 8.5 inset). Itis
noteworthy that the range of temperatures for which the viability equation has
beenprovento bevalid isthe rangefor whicho wasfoundto linearly correlate
withrotationalmotion(Fig.8.5).
Predictionsoflifespanusingcytoplasmicmolecularmotion
Predictions of lifespan are necessary to adequately preserve genetic
resources. The established linear relationship between the logarithms of
rotational motion and ageing rate enabled us to extrapolate ageing rates or
longevity (a) to sub-zero temperatures by simply measuring the tR values,
assuming that the relationship between ageing rate and rotational motion
remains linear. In this way, we estimated the loss of vigour (Fig 8.6A;
extrapolated from the linear regressions in Fig. 8.2) or the longevity (a) (Fig
8.6B; extrapolatedfrom the linear regressions inFig.8.5) of pea seeds stored
at different water contents at 35, 20, 0, and -18°C. The longevity at these
temperatureswasalsocalculatedusingtheviabilityequation(Fig.8.6C).
The loss of vigour (1/ageing rate; expressed as hypocotyl length day1)
was estimated by extrapolating the linear regressions in Fig. 8.2 for the
different water contents (Fig.8.6A). At 35°C,thetime to vigour loss increased
with decreasing water content (Fig. 8.6A). At 20CC, a lowering of the water
content from 0.16 to 0.09 g H20g dwr1 increased the time to vigour loss.A
further decrease of the water content resulted in a subsequent decrease in
time to vigour loss. At 0°C, optimum storage behaviour was found at 0.12 g
H20g dw 1 . Estimation of the rate of vigour loss at-18°C showed an optimum
storage behaviour of 1,660 years at 0.12 g H20g dwr1.Storage of seeds at18°Cand0.16 g H20 gdw"1reducedthetimeto lossofvigour to 1,224 years.
However, decreasing the water content to 0.09 or 0.07 g H20 g dw"1 also
decreasedthetimetovigour lossto 74and7years,respectively.
Similarly, when the longevity data (o, calculated from the viability
equation)wereestimated atthe sametemperatures (Fig.8.6B) byextrapolation
of the linear regressions in Fig. 8.5, the effect of water content on longevity
was analogous to that on vigour loss (compare Fig. 8.6A with B). To validate
the predictions, and to demonstrate that the predictions of vigour loss are
comparableto lossof percentage germination,weplottedthe linear regression
of Fig.8.2 againstthe linear regression of Fig.8.5 for eachwater content. For
allwater contents,the regression coefficients ofthe relation between longevity
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and rate of vigour loss were close to unity: -0.97 for 0.07 g H 2 0 g d w 1 , -1.00
for 0.09 g H 2 0g d w 1 , -1.10 for 0.12 g H 2 0g dv\r\ and-1.00 for 0.16 g H 2 0 g
dw~\ At 20°C, the optimum longevity was found around 0.09 g H 2 0 g dw~\
while at 0°C, it was estimated to occur around 0.12 g H 2 0 g dw"1. At these
optimum water contents, longevity was estimated to be 44 and 2,466 years
when the tissues would be stored at 20 and 0°C, respectively. At -18°C,
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estimated longevity was found to decrease when seeds were stored below a
water content of 0.12 g H20g dw"1(Fig.8.6B). Incontrast, the calculations of
longevity estimated from the viability equation showed a different effect of
water content on longevity. At all temperatures, the calculated longevity
increased with decreasing water contents (Fig. 8.6C). Unfortunately, no
longevity predictions were possible for cattail pollen at sub-zero temperatures
because of sensitivity limitsofST-EPRmeasurements inthesesamples.
Discussion
Our data show that the rotational mobility of the spin probe in the cytoplasm
can adequately describe the ageing rates of germplasm over awide range of
temperatures and water contents. Therefore, it seems plausible that the
molecular mobility is influencing the vigour and lifespan of germplasm. Many
studies on ageing and glasses have suggested that molecular mobility will
influence ageingratesof seedandpollen(Vertucci andRoos, 1990; Leopoldet
al., 1994; Sun and Leopold, 1993, 1995, 1997, Buitink et al., 1998a,b), or
given evidence that certain detrimental reactions change in kinetics aroundTg
(Sun and Leopold, 1995, 1997). However, to our knowledge, this is the first
experimental evidence that cytoplasmic molecular mobility in germplasm,
measured byST-EPR,isdirectly associated withageing rate. Despite theoftenreported damage on membranes that seems to be associated withthe ageing
of seeds and pollen (Priestley, 1986; Wilson and McDonald, 1986; Van Bilsen
and Hoekstra, 1993), the determining factor in ageing appears to be
associated with the molecular mobility in the cytoplasmic surroundings.
Alternatively, theviscous cytoplasm might beresponsible for restricting motion
of membrane components, thereby slowing down deleterious reactions taking
place inmembranes (Leeetal., 1986).
It is knownthat the formation of the glassy state changes the activation
energy of reactions (Karmasetal., 1992; Roos, 1995; Sunet al., 1996). Ithas
been shown that formation of intracellular glasses in pollen also results in a
change of the activation energy of ageing reactions (Buitink et al., 1998b).
Similarly, the activation energy of the rotational motion in seeds was found to
change aroundTg(Buitink etal., 1999). Fig.8.1 showsthatthere isachangein
the kinetics of both ageing rate and molecular mobility in dependence of
temperature, apparent from the deviation inArrhenius behaviour. Nonetheless,
we found a linear relationship when both parameters are plotted against each
other on a logarithmic scale. Therefore, using the molecular mobility of
molecules in the cytoplasm to describe ageing rates takes into account the
formation oftheglassy stateandtheconcomitantchangeinkinetics.
Theobservationthatthe relationship betweenthe logarithms of rotational
motion and longevity of germplasm is linear enabled extrapolations to other
storage conditions. Predictions of lifespan are especially necessary at low
temperatures, since under these storage conditions, longevities can not
practically bedetermined.Itistheselowtemperaturesthat arechosenfor seed
storage protocols, because ultra-dry storage can not achieve the necessary
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longevity needed by genebank conservers (Ellis and Roberts, 1998). The
estimated longevity for pea seeds at 20CC ranged between 3 and 50 years,
depending on the water content, while the estimated longevity at 0°C ranged
from 250to 2,466 years(Fig.8.6B). Itisnotsurprisingtofindthesevaluesfor
the predictions, because there are several reports showing that seeds can
survive for over a hundred years (Kivilaan and Bandurski, 1981;Steiner and
Ruckenbauer, 1995) at ambient temperatures. The most remarkable discovery
was that on ancient seeds of Sacred Lotus from China, where radiocarbon
dating showed an age of the seed of 1,288 ± 2 7 1 years while it was still
capableofgerminating(Shen-Milleretal., 1995).
Predictions of longevity at 20, 0, and -18°C on the basis of molecular
mobility in the cytoplasm showed that drying below anoptimum water content
resulted indecreasedvigour andlongevity (Fig.8.6A andB).Ingeneral,viability
constants for most seed species containing less than 17%water on a fresh
weight basis have been determined using experimental storage temperatures
between 40 and 90°C. Inthe case of pea seeds, the viability constants were
determined at 65°C (Ellis et al., 1989). Therefore, it can be assumed that the
calculations ofthe estimated longevity between 35 and65°C for pea seedsas
shown inFig.8.5 (filled symbols) are most likely accurate. Thefinding thatthe
regression coefficients of the relation betweenthe linear regressions of vigour
loss (Fig.8.2) and longevity (Fig.8.5) were close to unity, andthe observation
that measurements of vigour loss and longevity, based on germination
percentage, gave comparable viability predictions (Fig. 8.6A and B), suggests
that bothtypes of measurements canbeappliedto obtain estimates of viability
under different storageconditions.
The prediction that longevity decreases when seeds are dried below the
optimumwater content isinmarkedcontrastwiththeconceptthat seedswitha
low water content survive longer than seeds with an elevated water content
(Ellis and Roberts, 1980a,b; Priestley, 1986). Our predictions onthe basis of
molecular mobility supportthe contention of theexistence of anoptimumwater
content for storage that shifts to higher values with decreasing storage
temperatures (Vertucci and Roos, 1993b; Vertucci et al., 1994b; Buitink etal.,
1998b). Currently, seedstorage protocols recommend storage at 5%moisture
and-18°C (Ellis and Roberts, 1998). Fig.8.6 suggests that longevity at-18°C
could be increased considerably by storing seeds at a water content higher
than 7%. The consequences for germplasm preservation, therefore, are that
when sub-zero temperatures for storage are considered, germplasm should
preferably notbedriedtotoo lowwatercontents.
The observation that ageing rates change by an order of four whereas
the tR changes less than one order of magnitude over the same temperature
range (Fig. 8.2) raises the question of how rotational motion is linked with
ageing rates. The rotational motion of a spin probe and ageing reactions are
two processes occurring at a different molecular level. The rotational
correlation time of the spin probe in its environment is determined bythe size
of the probe (Deppe et al., 1996). It was found that the temperature
dependence of rotation increased with increasing size of the probe, which
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could be interpreted as a qualitative indication that larger probes are more
coupledtothe macroscopic viscosity ofthematrixthansmaller ones(Deppeet
al., 1996). Additionally, the size of the molecules responsible for detrimental
reactions will determine the difference in temperature dependence between
rotational motion and ageing rate. Nonetheless, rotational motion of CP was
foundto correlate with ageing,indicatingthat rotational motion canbe used to
describe reaction ratesleadingto lossofviability.
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CompositionandProperties
ofIntracellular Glasses
Overview

For manyyears, it hasbeenhypothesisedthat sugars play animportant rolein
the formation of intracellular glasses in dry desiccation-tolerant organisms. In
this section, the role of sugars in the formation of intracellular glasses is
investigated.
Comparison of model systems of sugar glasseswith intracellular glasses
revealed that the temperature dependence of molecular mobility was
completely different in the two systems. This, together with the finding that
changes in sugar composition in vivo did not change the glass transition
temperature (Tg) or cytoplasmic molecular mobility in the cells, suggests that
sugars donotplayanimportant roleinintracellular glassformation.
Different techniques were applied for the investigation of the physical
characteristics of glasses. Both 'H-NMR as well as ST-EPR spectroscopy
revealed that, apart from achange inthe kinetics of molecular mobility around
Tg, asecond change inkinetics occurs at atemperature aboveTg.This critical
temperature Tc was interpreted as the crossover temperature, where the
dynamics changes from solid-like to liquid-like. Above this temperature, the
dynamics oftheviscous matrixwillbedominated bythe diffusional motion.The
temperature interval between Tg and Tc increased with increasing molecular
weight of the sugars. The interval between Tg andTc in biological tissues was
over 50°C, implying that the stability remained high even at temperatures far
aboveTg.Acomparably highTc-Tgintervalwasfoundfor the molecular mobility
of poly-L-lysine, suggesting that proteins rather than sugars play an important
role inthe intracellular glassformation.Theexceptionally highTcof intracellular
glasses is expected to provide excellent long-term stability to dry organisms,
maintainingaslow molecular motion inthe cytoplasm evenattemperatures far
abovethe glasstransitiontemperature.
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9
Acriticalassessmentoftheroleof
oligosaccharides inintracellular glassstability
Julia Buitink,FolkertA. Hoekstra, MarcusA. Hemminga

The role of oligosaccharides in enhancing the stability of intracellular glasses
was investigated. Priming Pisum sativum seeds for 6 days in a polyethylene
glycol solution of -1.0 MPa at 20CC resulted in a change in the sugar
composition. In pea embryonic axes, total oligosaccharide content decreased
from 168 to 27 mgg1 dry weight (DW),while sucrose content increased from
41 to 62 mg g"1 DW. Despite the change in oligosaccharide:sucrose ratio, no
difference in the glass transition temperature was measured in dry pea
embryonic axes before and after priming as determined by DSC. Saturation
transfer electron spin resonance spectroscopy was used to measure the
rotational mobility of a polar spin probe, 3-carboxy-proxyl, which was inserted
into the cytoplasm of axes. No difference was found between the rotational
mobility in dry untreated axes and that of dry primed axes. There is no
significant contribution of oligosaccharides to intracellular glass stability in
terms of increasing the glasstransition temperature or decreasingthe mobility
of molecules inthe intracellular glass.

Alsopublishedasa chapter in:SeedBiology:AdvancesandApplications(M Black, KJ
Bradford,JVasques-Ramos,eds),CAB International, Wallingford,UK, 461466(2000)
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ligosaccharides oftenoccur inconsiderable quantities indry seedsof many
plant species (Amuti and Pollard, 1977). The presence of these sugars
appears to correlate with the longevity of seeds (Horbowicz and Obendorf,
1994; Bernal-Lugo and Leopold, 1995; Steadman et al., 1996). There are
several hypotheses regarding the function of oligosaccharides in seeds. They
may play a role inthe protection of membranes and proteins, in a similar way
as described for disaccharides (Crowe et al., 1992), or prevent crystallisation
of sucrose (Caffrey et al., 1988). Moreover, they are thought to be involved in
the formation of stable glasses by increasing the glass transition temperature
(Tg) and thereby increasing the viscosity of the glassy cytoplasm (Leopold et
al., 1994; Bernal-Lugo andLeopold, 1995).Theunderlyingconceptfor the role
of glasses in storage stability is that the highviscosity of intracellular glasses
will slow down ageing reactions (Leopold et al., 1994; Sun, 1997b; Buitink et
al., 1998a,b). Indeed, using saturation transfer electron paramagnetic
resonance spectroscopy (ST-EPR), a relation between mobility of molecules in
the glassy cytoplasm andlongevity wasfoundfor Typhalatifoliapollen andpea
seeds(Buitinketal., 1998a).
Seed priming, i.e. the pre-imbibition of seeds in osmotic solution, is
knownto considerably improve seed quality by enhancing rates of germination
and seedling uniformity. However, a drawback of this treatment is the often
reduced longevity of primed seeds (Tarquis and Bradford, 1992; Saracco et
al., 1995). The causes for this reduced longevity are not well understood.
Hoekstra et al. (1994) found that priming of cauliflower seeds resulted in a
decrease in oligosaccharide content. Considering the proposed role of
oligosaccharides in increasing glass stability, it is possible that the reduced
longevity ofprimed seeds maybeattributed tothe decrease inoligosaccharide
content resultinginadecrease incytoplasmic viscosity.
Inthisstudy,weinvestigatedwhetherchangesinsugar composition after
priming lead to changes in the properties of intracellular glasses, such as a
decrease in Tg (DSC) and an increase in the mobility of molecules in the
cytoplasm(ST-EPR).
Materialand methods
Seeds of pea (Pisum sativum cv. Karina) were primed for 6 days in apolyethylene
glycol solution of -1.0 MPa at 20°C. After priming, the seeds were rinsed with
demineralisedwaterand driedat3% RHfor2daysatroomtemperature.Subsequently,
seeds were used for sugar content determination, differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC)measurementsand ST-EPR experiments.
Soluble sugars of isolated axes were extracted in asolution of 80%methanol
(v:v)containinglactoseasinternalstandardaccordingtoHoekstraetal.(1994).Sugar
concentrations were determined by HPLCusing pulsed amperometric detection on a
Carbopac PA-1 column (Dionex Corp., Sunnyvale, CA, USA). Data are averages of
duplicatedextractions.
Glasstransitiontemperatures(T6)ofpeaembryonicaxesweredeterminedusing
aPerkin-Elmer(Norwalk,CT)Pyris-1DSC. TheTgvaluesweredeterminedastheonsetof
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the temperature range over whichthe change in specific heat occurred in heating scans
recordedat ascanning rateof 10°C min1. Different samplewater contentswereachieved
byequilibratingthetissuesoverdifferent saturatedsaltsolutionsfor atleast7days.
Labelling of isolated axes with the spin probe 3-carboxy-proxyl (CP) was
performed according to Buitink et al. (1998a). After labelling, axes were dried in an
airflow of 3% RHfor 24 hours, then stored over saturated salt solutions for 6 days to
obtain various water contents. For each ST-EPR measurement, 20 mg of tissue was
sealedinaglass capillary. Spectrawere recordedonaBrukerX-bandEPRspectrometer
(Bruker Analytik, Rheinstetten, Germany, model 300E). Instrument settings were
according to Buitink et al. (1998a). After the measurements, tissues were removed
from the capillary and the water contents were determined. Water contents were
determined gravimetrically by weighing the samples before and after heating at 96°C
for 3648 h.

Results and Discussion

The longevity of seeds often has been related to their oligosaccharide contents
(Horbowicz and Obendorf, 1994; Bernal-Lugo and Leopold, 1995). To establish
whether priming of pea seeds results in changes in sugar composition, sucrose
and oligosaccharide contents were determined in axes before and after priming
(Table 9.1). Priming for 6 days at -1.0 MPa resulted in an increase in sucrose
and a decrease in oligosaccharide content. The ratio between the
oligosaccharide and the sucrose content in pea embryonic axes decreased
from 4.2 in the untreated axes to 0.4 in the primed axes. Similar changes in
soluble sugar contents after priming were found previously in cauliflower seeds
(Hoekstraetal., 1994).

Table 9 . 1 . Soluble sugar contents in untreated and redried primed pea embryonic
axes. Seedswere incubatedfor 6 days inasolutionof polyethylene glycol(-1.0MPa)at
20°C then dried. Data are expressed as mg sugar g dw 1 and average of duplicate
extractions.
Treatment

Sucrose

Raffinose

Stachyose

Verbascose

Untreated
Primed

405
62.5

145
15.1

71(5
6.5

8O0
5.7

In model systems made of sugar mixtures, changes in the composition
result in changes in glass properties (Levine and Slade, 1988). It has been
shown that the Tg is dependent on the molecular weight of the components
forming the glass. For example, the Tg of dry sucrose glasses is approximately
63°C, whereas the Tg of dry raffinose glasses is around 100°C (Levine and
Slade, 1988; Wolkers et al., 1998b). In untreated and redried primed pea
embryonic axes, the Tgwas measured as afunction of water content using DSC
(Fig. 9.1). No difference could be found between the Tg values of untreated and
primed axes, despite the differences in sugar composition (Table 9.1).
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Furthermore, no change was observed in the apparent heat capacity that is
associated with the glass transition (data not shown).

Figure 9 . 1 . State diagramof
untreated(•) or primedpea
(O) axes.Primingwas
achieved byincubating seeds
for 6 daysat-1.0 MPaat
20°C.TheTgvalueswere
determinedastheonsetofthe
temperature rangeoverwhich
thechangeinspecificheat
occurredinheatingscans
recordedatascanningrateof
10°Cmin"1.
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The viscosity of a raffinose glass is higher than that of a sucrose glass,
under the same conditions of water content and temperature (Levine and Slade,
1988). Although no difference was found in Tg between untreated and primed
pea embryonic axes, the viscosity or molecular mobility in the cytoplasm may
still be different. Using ST-EPR, changes in molecular mobility can be estimated
by determining the rotational correlation time (TR) of a nitroxide spin probe that
is inserted into the cytoplasm of seed tissues (Buitink et al., 1998a). The TR
corresponds to the lifetime of the probe in a given orientation. ST-EPR
spectroscopy has been applied previously to determine rotational motions of
nitroxide spin probes in glassy sugar systems (Hemminga and Van den Dries,
1998). The t R of a polar spin probe (CP) in untreated or primed pea embryonic
axes was determined at 30°C at two water contents (Table 9.2).

Table 9.2. Rotational correlation time (xR) of the spin probe 3-carboxy-proxyl in the cytoplasm of
untreated and primed pea embryonic axes at different water contents at 30°C. The water contents
were chosen so that xnis determined within and out of the glassy state (see Fig. 9.1). Priming was
performed as explained inTable 9.1.Data (± S.D.) are average of 3 experiments. Water contents are
expressed asgH20g'1 DWandiginus.
Treatment

Water content

Rotationalcorrelationtime

Untreated

0.07 ± 0.00
0.12 ±0.01
0.07 ± 0.01
0.12 ±0.01

88±1.8
24 ±2.1
91 ± 3.0
22 ± 2.9

Primed
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These water contents represent conditions under whichthe cytoplasm is
in or out of the glassy state (Table 9.2, compare with Fig.9.1). At both water
contents, no significant difference was measured intR between untreated and
primed seeds,implyingthatthe priming andredryingtreatment does not affect
the molecular mobility inthecytoplasm.
The above observations do not support the hypothesis that
oligosaccharides stabilise the intracellular glass by decreasing the molecular
mobility. Apparently, other molecules besides soluble sugars play an important
role inintracellular glassformation.Another role proposedfor oligosaccharides
inseeds is prevention of crystallisation of sucrose inwk?(Caffrey et al., 1988).
However, attempts to detect crystallisation in vivo within the cytoplasm have
failed(SunandLeopold, 1993). Mostlikely,the complex mixture of cytoplasmic
solutes will prevent crystallisation of sucrose, regardless of the presence of
oligosaccharides. Furthermore, oligosaccharides might contribute to the
protection of membranes according to the water replacement hypothesis
(Crowe et al., 1992). However, this hypothesis was put forward to explain the
role of soluble sugars in desiccation tolerance. Yet, after priming, pea seeds
are still desiccation tolerant. Further investigations will reveal whether the
membrane structure and stability is affected by priming. However, it might be
thatthere is nospecific rolefor oligosaccharides inlongevity. Oligosaccharides
could simply be an indicator of seed maturity and could serve as a storage
reserve (Kuoet al., 1988; Hoekstra etal., 1994).
Conclusions
We investigated the role of oligosaccharides in the stability of intracellular
glasses using primed pea seeds as a model system. During priming, the
oligosaccharide content decreased, but this change did not affect the
intracellular glass properties in terms of glass transition temperature and
mobility of a spin probe in the cytoplasm. A role for oligosaccharides in
longevity, if any, does not appear to be mediated by changing the
characteristics ofthe intracellular glass.
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10
Istherearoleforoligosaccharidesinseed
longevity?Anassessmentofintracellularglass
stability
Julia Buitink, MarcusA. Hemminga, FolkertA. Hoekstra

Weexaminedwhether oligosaccharides extend seedlongevity byincreasingthe
intracellular glass stability. Forthat purposewe usedaspin probe technique to
measure the molecular mobility and the glass transition temperature of the
cytoplasm of impatiens {Impatiens waller/ana) and bell pepper [Capsicum
annuum) seedsthatwere osmo-primedto change oligosaccharide contents and
longevity. Using saturation transfer electron paramagnetic resonance
spectroscopy, we found that the rotational correlation time of the polar spin
probe 3-carboxy-proxylinthe cytoplasm decreasedtogether withlongevity asa
function of increasing seed water content, suggesting that longevity may
indeed be regulated by cytoplasmic mobility. Osmo-priming of the seeds
resulted in considerable decreases in longevity and oligosaccharide contents,
while sucrose contents increased. No difference in the glass transition
temperature was found between control and primed impatiens seeds at the
same temperature and water contents. Similarly, there was no difference in
rotational motion of the spin probe in the cytoplasm between control and
primed impatiens seeds and bell pepper seeds. We therefore conclude that
oligosaccharides inseedsdo notseemto affect the stability ofthe intracellular
glassy state and that the reduced longevity after priming is not the result of
increased molecular mobility inthecytoplasm.

AlsopublishedinPlantPhysiology 122:1217-1224(2000)
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S

ince the glassy state has been detected in dry biological tissues, it has
beenputforward as aprominentfactor inthe control of deterioration rates
during storage (Burke, 1986; Williams and Leopold, 1989; Leopold et al.,
1994; Leprince andWalters-Vertucci, 1995; Buitink et al., 1998b).Aglass isa
thermodynamically unstable solid statewith anextremely highviscosity (Franks
et al., 1991), and its formation is promoted by low tissue water contents and
lowtemperatures.Thepresence ofglasses hasbeenassociatedwith improved
storage stability (SunandLeopold, 1993; Sun,1997b; Buitink et al., 1998b). It
is assumedthat the highviscosity of intracellular glasses decreases molecular
mobility and impedes diffusion, thus slowing down degradative processes
during ageing (Sun and Leopold, 1993; Sun, 1997b). A relationship between
longevity andthe mobility of molecules inthe glassy cytoplasm has beenfound
in Typhalatifoliapollenandpeaseeds(Buitinketal., 1998a).
Tri-andtetra-saccharides such as raffinose andstachyose often occur in
considerable quantities indry seeds of many plant species (Amuti andPollard,
1977). The presence andamounts of these oligosaccharides have beenfound
to correlate with longevity (Horbowicz and Obendorf, 1994; Lin and Huang,
1994; Bernal-Lugo and Leopold, 1995; Steadman et al., 1996).
Oligosaccharides are thought to contribute to the stabilisation of intracellular
glasses by increasingthe glass-to-liquidtransition (Tg)andviscosity (Leopold et
al., 1994;Bernal-LugoandLeopold,1995,Sun,1997b).Indeed,theadditionof
oligosaccharides to sucrose glasses in a model system will increase the Tg
considerably (LevineandSlade, 1988; Koster, 1991; Wolkerset al., 1998b).In
this study, the suggested role of oligosaccharides in seed storage via
increasedglassstabilitywillbeexamined.
The translational and rotational motion of molecules has been studied
extensively in many glass-forming substances (Soesanto and Williams, 1981;
Blackburn et al., 1996; Deppeet al., 1996; Champion et al., 1997;Hemminga
andVandenDries, 1998;VandenDriesetal., 1998a).ST-EPRspectroscopy is
a suitable technique with which to study the rotational motion of spin probes
incorporated into glasses (Hemminga and Van den Dries, 1998). Using this
technique,the rotational correlationtime (iR), which roughly corresponds to the
lifetime ofthe probe inagivenorientation,hasbeenstudied previously insugar
glasses (see Hemminga and Van den Dries, 1998, and references therein),
organic liquidsat lowtemperatures (Ito, 1983), and biological systems suchas
seedsandpollen(Buitinketal., 1998a, 1999).
Seed priming, (the pre-imbibition of seeds in osmotic solution), is known
to considerably improve seed quality by enhancing germination rates and
seedling uniformity (Heydecker et al., 1973; Bradford, 1986). However, a
drawback of such a treatment is the reduced longevity of the primed seeds
(Tarquis and Bradford, 1992; Saracco et al., 1995), the cause of which is
unclear. Nonetheless, oneof the processes knownto occur during priming isa
decrease in oligosaccharide content, as demonstrated for cauliflower seeds
(Hoekstra et al., 1994). This decrease could be responsible for the reduced
longevity ofthe primed seedbydecreasingtheTgandincreasingthe molecular
mobilitywithinthe intracellular glass. Inthis study,weinvestigatedwhether this
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reduced longevity in primed seeds is dueto anincreased molecular mobility in
thecytoplasm,allowingfaster ageingrates.Inparticular,emphasisisplacedon
the role of oligosaccharides in relation to glass formation and molecular
mobility inseeds.
Materials and methods
Storageandgerminationassays
Seeds of impatiens (Impatiens wallerianaL. cv Impulse Lila)and bell pepper(Capsicum
annuum L. cv Atol) were a gift from Novartis (Enkhuizen, The Netherlands) and Enza
Zaden (Enkhuizen, The Netherlands) respectively. The initial viability of the seeds was
98.3% and98.4%, respectively. Bell pepper and impatiens seeds were imbibed for up
to 8 days inpolyethylene glycol 8000 at awater potential of-1.0 MPaat 20°C(Michel
and Kaufmann, 1973). After priming, the seeds were rinsed and dried in aflow of dry
air (3%RH)for two days at room temperature. Subsequently, the seeds were kept over
saturated salt solutions ofvarious relative humidities (RHs)at 25°C or 30°Cfor storage
experiments, or used for EPR experiments and determination of sugar contents. At
intervals during storage, approximately 100 seeds were imbibed at 20°C to determine
final percentage germination. The half-viability time (P50) was determined as the time
over which percentage germination decreased to 50%.Water contents were analysed
byweighingthe samplesbefore andafter heatingat96°Cfor 36to 48 h.
Sugardetermination
Axes and cotyledons were isolated from dry, primed impatiens seeds. For each sugar
extraction, approximately 50 cotyledons or 100 axes were used. For bell pepper
seeds, embryos were isolated from the endosperm directly after priming but before
drying. Embryos and endosperm were then dried for two days in a flow of dry air(3%
RH), after which sugar extraction was performed on approximately 50 embryos or
endosperm from 15 seeds. Seed parts were ground in a mortar inthe presence of 3
ml 80% (v/v) methanol containing lactose as the internal sugar standard. The
suspension was removed from the mortar with 80% (v/v) methanol and heated in a
water bath at 76°C for 15 min. The liquid was evaporated under vacuum (Speedvac
AES1010, Savant Instruments). The residue was dissolved in distilled water, and after
appropriate dilution, sugars were analysed by HPLC on a Carbopac PA-1 column
(Dionex Corp.,Sunnyvale,CA,USA)usingpulsed amperometric detection,as described
by Hoekstra et al. (1994). Dataarethe average ofthree extractions.
EPRandST-EPRspectroscopy
Dry impatiens seeds were allowed to imbibe for 2 h after which the seed coats were
removed. Subsequently, seeds were incubatedfor 60 min in a 10 ml solution of 1mM
3-carboxy-proxyl (CP) (Sigma, St. Louis). After 45 min, potassium ferricyanide was
added to afinal concentration of 200 mM, and the seeds were incubated for another
15 min.The potassium ferricyanide was added to broaden the signal of CPoutside of
the cells to invisibility (Buitink et al., 1998a). Because potassium ferricyanide cannot
penetrate intact cells, the signal obtained is exclusively derived from CP in the
cytoplasm. Dry, untreated bell pepper seeds were allowed to imbibe for 30 min, and
thenthe axes and endosperm were separated. Labelling with the spin probe was done
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as described above for impatiens seeds.After labelling,the seedtissues were dried in
dry air (3%RH)for 24 hand subsequently stored over several saturated salt solutions
for 7dto obtainvarious water contents.
Conventional EPR spectra were recorded at increasing temperature with anXband EPR spectrometer (Bruker Analytik, Rheinstetten, Germany, model 300E).
Instrument settings were according to Buitink et al. (1999). For each EPR
measurement, 20 mg tissue was sealed in a 2-mm diameter capillary. After the
measurements, tissues were removed from the tube and water contents were
determined. For samples that were heated above 50°C duringthe EPRmeasurements,
similar samples equilibrated to the same RH were taken for water content
determination.Water contents were analysed byweighingthe samples before and after
heating at 96°C for 36 to 48 h. From each spectrum, recorded at 10°C intervals, the
distance between the outer extrema (2AH) was determined and plotted against
temperature. The temperature dependence of 2ku was used to obtain an estimate of
the Tginour material(Buitink et al., 1998a).
For a quantitative assessment of the molecular mobility, ST-EPR spectroscopy
was usedto obtain the xR(Buitink et al., 1998a, 1999). For ST-EPR measurements the
second harmonic quadrature absorption signal was detected under the following
conditions: field modulation amplitude 5 G, microwave power 100 mW, and field
modulation frequency 50 kHz.The phase was set withthe self-null method (Thomas et
al., 1976). In ST-EPR spectroscopy, TR values are obtained in an empirical way using
reference materialwith knownviscosity (HemmingaandVandenDries, 1998).Weused
the spectra of CP in anhydrous glycerol to construct a calibration curve according to
the method of Buitink et al. (1999). From the curve representing the line shape
parameter L"/L of CP in glycerol against tR, the TR values of CP in the seeds were

53% RH

Figure 10.1.ST-EPRspectra
of CPinuntreated (solidline)
or 7-d-primedat-1.0 MPaand
20°C(dashed lines) seedsof
impatiens,equilibrated at53%
RH (A)or 75%RH (B).Spectra
were recorded at 30°C.The
parameters L"andLare
indicated.

L
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obtainedbyinterpolationofthecalculatedL"A ratio(seeFig.10.1for theparameters
L"andLinST-EPRspectra).Withthisapproach,thexRvaluesarelimitedtotherange
from 10"7 to 103 s(Vanden Dries et al., 1998),which is sufficient for the systems
studiedhere.TheTRvaluesofCP inimpatiensandbellpepperseedsweredetermined
atdifferenttemperaturesandwatercontentscorrespondingtothestorageconditions.
Results
Dependence oflongevityoncytoplasmicmolecularmobility
Beforeattemptingto elucidatetheroleof oligosaccharides inintracellular glass
stability, we investigated the relation between molecular motion of CP in the
cytoplasm and longevity. ThexRwas determined from spectra as showninFig.
10.1. The ratio of L'A was calculated for each spectrum, and the tR was
obtained from the calibration curve of CP in glycerol. A decrease in the ratio
indicates an increase inthe rotational motion of the spin probe (Vanden Dries
et al., 1998a). The spectra inFig. 10.1A and Bshowthat with increasingRH,
the L"A ratio decreased, indicating increased rotational motion. The large dip
inthe center field seen inthe spectrum of CPin primed seeds, equilibrated at
75%RHprobably originated from partitioning of some CPinto the lipidphase.
This phenomenon is only seen at highwater content andtemperature. Similar
partitioningofCPintothelipidphasewasobserved previously inpeaembryonic
axesathightemperatures (Buitinketal., 1999).Theresultingsmalldistortionin
the central part of the spectrum did not influence the calculations of the L"/L
ratiofromtheST-EPRspectra,allowingtherotationalmotionto becalculated.
1000 c
Figure10.2.Relationship
betweenrotationalcorrelation
timeand half-viabilitytimes(PM)
forimpatiensseeds. Symbols
representsamplesofdifferent
watercontentsat25°C(closed
symbols)orat30°C (open
symbols).
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The relationship between the i R of the polar spin probe CP in the
cytoplasm and the half-viability times (PM) of impatiens seeds with different
water contents at both 25°C and 30°C is shown in Fig. 10.2. A long tR, i.e.
reduced rotational motion of the spin probe inthe cytoplasm,corresponded to
a long half-viability time. There was alinear relationship between the logarithm
of rotational motion of the spin probe in the cytoplasm and the logarithm of
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longevity, indicating that longevity is possibly related with the molecular mobility
in the cytoplasm, as suggested previously (Leopold et al., 1994; Sun, 1997b;
Buitinketal., 1998a,b, 1999).
Osmo-priming-induced changes in longevity and sugar composition
To assess how longevity of impatiens seeds and bell pepper seeds was
affected by osmo-priming, seeds were imbibed for different times at - 1 . 0 MPa
at 20°C, dried back, and subjected to storage conditions of 63% and 75% RH
at 30°C. For impatiens seeds, no change in the P50was observed after 3 d of
priming compared with control seeds at both storage RHs (Fig. 10.3A). Priming
seeds for 7 d decreased the P50from 52 d for control seeds to 10 d at 63%
RH, and from 10 to 5 d at 75% RH. The P50 of bell pepper seeds decreased
after 3 d of priming at both storage RHs (Fig. 10.3B). At 63% RH the P50 for
untreated bell pepper seeds was 158 d, and the P50 decreased to 75 or 65 d
for 3- or 6-d primed seeds, respectively. At 75% RH the P50for untreated bell
pepper seeds was 86 d, and the P50 decreased to 40 or 38 d for 3- or 6-d
primed seeds, respectively. The water contents of the untreated seeds
compared to primed seeds were similar under the same conditions of storage.
Differences in longevity were therefore not due to differences in water content
during storage.

Figure 10.3. Relation
betweenhalf-viability times
(P50)at 75%RH (open
symbols) and63%(closed
symbols) at30°Casafunction
of durationof priming at-1.0
MPaand20°C.After priming,
seedswere driedback and
equilibratedover saturated
salt solutions.(A)impatiens
seeds,(B)bell pepper seeds.
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To determine whether osmo-priming led to changes inthe soluble sugar
composition, impatiensandbell pepper seedswere primedfor varioustimes at
-1.0 MPa at 20°C and then dried back, and then the sugar composition was
determined. In impatiens seeds, sucrose contents increased from 1.1 ug/mg
for untreated seeds to 21 ug/mg after 7 d of priming, whereas the
concentration of an unknown trisaccharide decreased with priming from about
40.9 ug/mgto 6.3 ug/mg after 7dof priming (Fig. 10.4). During priming,the

Figure10.4.Changes in
sucrose(closedsymbols) and
oligosaccharide(open
symbols)contentinwhole
seedsofimpatiensseeds in
dependenceofthedurationof
priming.Errorbarsrepresent
thestandarddeviationofthree
replicates.
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changes in sugar composition between the axes or cotyledons of impatiens
seedswere similar (data notshown).Forbell pepper seeds,largedifferences in
sugar composition were observed between the different seed parts during
priming (Fig. 10.5). Inuntreated seeds,the embryo contained ahigher amount
of sucrose (41.2 ug/mg) than the endosperm (33.8 ug/mg). The sucrose
concentration increased inthe embryo upto 70.9 ug/mg after 6 d of priming,
but remained constant in the endosperm. Untreated embryos contained more
of an unknown trisaccharide (31.1 ug/mg) than the endosperm (7.6 ug/mg).
The decrease in oligosaccharide content upon priming was muchfaster inthe
embryos than in the endosperm. After 3 d of priming, the oligosaccharide
content inthe embryos decreased to almost undetectable levels (0.4 ug/mg),
whereas inthe same time, the oligosaccharide content inthe endosperm only
slightly decreased to 5.5 ug/mg. After 6 d of priming, the oligosaccharide
contentintheendosperm decreasedto 1.7 ug/mg.
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Figure10.5.Changes in
sucrose(closedsymbols) and
oligosaccharide(open
symbols)contentinvarious
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timeofpriming.Errorbars
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Changesinsugarcompositiondonotchangecytoplasmicglassproperties
After establishing that there is a relation between cytoplasmic mobility and
longevity (Fig. 10.2), it was possible to determine how the oligosaccharide
content affects mobility and the resulting longevity. For that purpose, osmopriming was used to induce changes in longevity and sugar composition.We
investigated whether the change in sugar composition resulted in a change in
the Tgof the intracellular glass.We also measured the molecular mobility of a
spin probe inserted in the glassy cytoplasm, because systems with similar Tg
valuescanstillexhibitadifferent molecular mobility (Goffet al., 1993).
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For oily seeds such as impatiens and bell pepper, the Tg is difficult to
detect by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) because of overlap with
melting transitions of lipids. An alternative method of detecting melting of
intracellular glasses in seeds is EPRspectroscopy (Buitink et al., 1998a). The
shape of the conventional EPR spectrum of a spin probe inserted into the
cytoplasm provides qualitative information aboutthe mobility ofthe spinprobe.
Adecrease inthedistance betweentheouterextremaofthe spectrum (2AZZ)is
indicative of an increase in the mobility of the spin probe present in the
cytoplasm (Buitink et al., 1998a). The relation between 2AZZ and temperature
revealed a break (Fig. 10.6). Previously this break was found to coincide with

-90 -60 -30 0 30 60 90 120
Temperature (°C)
Figure 10.6. The distance between the outer extrema (2AZZ) derived from EPR spectra of CPin
impatiens seeds as a function of temperature. Seeds containing CPwere equilibrated to 75% RH
(circles) or 35% RH(triangles) after which spectra were recorded. Seeds were untreated (closed
symbols) or primedfor 7days at-1.0 MPa,20°C (opensymbols).Thearrows indicate the pointof
deviationfromastraightline,representingtheonsetofthemeltingoftheglassystate(TJ.
the Tg as measured by DSC (Buitink et al., 1998a). Using this method, no
difference could be found in the distance between the 2AZZ in relation to
temperature for untreated impatiens seeds or seeds primed for 7 d and
equilibrated to the same RH (Fig. 10.6). Using the break in the relationship
between 2AZZ and temperature, a state diagram was established for both
untreated and7-d-primed seeds(Fig.10.7),andshowednodifference in Tg.
A more accurate and quantitative method to determine slow molecular
mobility of spin probes is a technique referred to as ST-EPR spectroscopy
(Hemminga, 1983). Usingthis method,one canobtainthe xRof the spinprobe
under various conditions, relatedto the speed at whichthe spin probe rotates.
Figure 10.8 showsthexRof CPpresentinthecytoplasm of impatiens seeds(A)
and bell pepper seeds (B)as afunction of duration of priming.ThexRchanged
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Figure10.7.Statediagram
ofuntreated(closed symbols)
or7-d-primed(open symbols)
impatiensseeds. TheTgwas
determinedasthepointof
deviationfroma straightline
(showninFig.10.6).

0.16
Water content (gH 2 0 gdw" )

-1,

asafunction of RH;ahigher RH(or higher water content) ofthe seeds resulted
inafaster rotationalmotionofthe spinprobeinthecytoplasm.Nodifference in
the xR of CP could be found in whole impatiens seeds (Fig. 10.8A) or in bell
pepper embryos (Fig. 10.8B) or endosperm (data not shown) after primingand
redrying. Usingthe sametechnique on model glasses, large differences could
be found in the temperature dependence of % of CP in a dry sucrose glass
compared to adry raffinose glass. For example,at 70°C,the rotational motion
of CPinsucrosewasfoundto bemorethan4 orders of magnitude higherthan
that in raffinose at the same temperature (J. Buitink, unpublished results), a
temperature that resulted in melting of the amorphous sucrose but not of the
amorphous raffinose (LevineandSlade, 1988;Wolkersetal., 1998b).
Discussion
The proposed role of oligosaccharides in seed longevity was derived from
experiments performed on model systems (Koster, 1991; Levine and Slade,
1988). Oligosaccharides are known to increase Tg and viscosity in model
sucrose glasses, andthis increasedviscosity is likelyto slow down detrimental
ageing reactions. So far, most studies concerning the relationship between
oligosaccharides and longevity in seeds are based on correlative evidence
(Horbowicz and Obendorf, 1994; Lin and Huang, 1994; Sun and Leopold,
1997). The ratio of oligosaccharide: total sugar between 0 and0.7 was found
to correlate with longevity for several species (Sunand Leopold, 1997). Inthe
present study, we found that the oligosaccharides disappeared and longevity
decreased upon priming (compare Figs. 10.3 with 10.4 and 10.5); however,
this correlation was not perfect. For example, primed bell pepper seeds
survived longer than impatiens seeds under the same storage conditions, yet
they hadalower oligosaccharide:total sugar ratio (0.01)thanimpatiens seeds
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(0.23). Because acorrelation can not give adefinite answer to the question of
whether there is a role for oligosaccharides in longevity, we attempted to test
the hypothesis that oligosaccharides increaseTganddecrease the cytoplasmic
mobility using ST-EPR spectroscopy. The advantage of ST-EPR is that it
provides a precise measurement of the rotational motion of spin probe
molecules. Applying this technique to measure the rotational motion of CP in
various model-sugar glasses, we indeedfoundthat increasing the temperature
above 70°C resulted inamuchhigher rotational motionof adry sucrose glass
compared to a dry raffinose glass (J. Buitink, unpublished results).
Incorporation of CP in the cytoplasm of the seed tissues made it possible to
directly comparethe molecular mobility inthecytoplasmwithlongevity. Alinear
relationship was found between the logarithm of the rotational motion in the
cytoplasm ofthe seedsandthe half-viability time asafunction of water content
(Fig. 10.2). Evidently, longevity of seeds is related to the molecular mobility in
the cytoplasm, as suggested previously (Leopold et al., 1994; Sun, 1997b;
Buitink et al., 1998a,b).
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Figure10.8.Rotational
correlationtimesofCP in
impatiensseeds(A)and bell
pepperembryos(B) in
dependenceoftimeofpriming
at-l.OMPa,20°C. Symbols
representtherotational
motionofCP inthetissues
equilibratedtovarious RHs.
Data(±SD) aretheaverage of
fourreplicates.
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The osmo-priming treatment is a good model system to investigate
whether a decrease in oligosaccharides (and loss of longevity) would result in
increased rotational motion of CP inthe cytoplasm of the seeds. Although the
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ageing reactions involved inthe deterioration of primed seeds may be different
from those of untreated seeds,the decrease in oligosaccharides upon priming
made it possible to study if this decrease resulted in an increase of the
molecular mobility in the cytoplasm. However, our data show that no
differences could be found in Tg or rotational motion in the cytoplasm of
impatiens seeds, or bell pepper endosperm or embryos with different sugar
compositions (Fig 10.7 and 10.8). Previously, we reported a similar result for
pea embryonic axes in which the oligosaccharide content was reduced
considerably after anosmo-treatment, but where no differences were found in
the Tg measured by DSC (Buitink et al., 2000). Apparently, there is no
measurable change in the mobility of the cytoplasm that can be held
responsible for the faster ageing rates of the seeds after priming. A recent
study on water sorption properties in osmotically-primed mung bean seeds
suggested that priming might lead to a redistribution of water from strong
bindingsitesto weak bindingsites(Sunet al., 1997b).Theauthors arguedthat
such water redistribution might lead to enhancement of molecular mobility in
the primed seeds. However, although we find a strong effect of water on the
mobility of CP in the cytoplasm of seeds (see Fig. 10.8), a possible water
redistribution after primingdoes notappearto influencethe mobility ofthe spin
probe intheseeds.
The above observations do not support the hypothesis that
oligosaccharides decrease the molecular mobility in intracellular glasses.
Apparently, other molecules inadditionto soluble sugars play animportant role
inthe intracellular glassformation (Leopold et al.,1994; Leprince andWaltersVertucci, 1995; Wolkers et al., 1998a; Buitink et al., 1999). Considering that
oligosaccharides make up only 4% of the dry weight in the seeds, it is not
surprising that no effect on intracellular glass properties could be measured.
This is notwithstanding the fact that sugars still might participate in glass
formation,for instanceasnetwork molecules.
If oligosaccharides do not decrease the molecular mobility of the
intracellular glass,thendothey have arole inincreasing longevity? It hasbeen
suggested that oligosaccharides prevent crystallisation of sucrose during
storage (Caffrey et al., 1988;Koster, 1991; Leopoldet al., 1994).While model
systems indicatethatthis crystallisation phenomenon canoccur (Caffrey etal.,
1988), to our knowledge, nostudies exist inwhich crystallisation was found in
vivoin seeds (Sun and Leopold, 1993). It is likely that the mixture of all the
different components in the cytoplasm prevents crystallisation of sucrose,
regardless of the presence of oligosaccharides. Another proposed role of
oligosaccharides is inthe protection of macromolecular structures, especially
membranes (Crowe et al., 1992). Hydrogen bondingwith sugar molecules will
stabilise the macromolecules duringdrying; however, sucrose molecules show
stronger hydrogenbondingpropertiesthandooligosaccharides (Wolkers etal.,
1998a, 1998b). The observation that during priming oligosaccharides
disappear and sucrose content increases would suggest a better stabilisation
of macromolecules after priming, anobservation in apparent contrast with the
reduced longevity after priming. It might be that there is no specific role for
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oligosaccharides in longevity. The oligosaccharides could simply be an
indicator of seed maturity and could serve as a storage reserve (Kuo et al.,
1988; Hoekstra et al., 1994). Although it is unclear whether there is a role of
oligosaccharides in longevity, if any, the results of the present study suggest
thattheyarenotinvolvedinthe stabilisationofthecytoplasmic matrix inseeds.
The discovery that the reduced longevity of seeds after priming can be
partially restored by a combined heat shock and dehydration treatment
(Bruggink et al., 1999) could point to a loss of protective chaperones during
priming that are re-induced during the stress treatment. It is possible that the
disappearance of these molecules is responsible for the increased rate of
damage during storage, or the absence of these molecules could lead to
damage during the later stages of priming or during the re-drying treatment.

M
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11
HighcriticaltemperatureaboveTgmay
contributetothestabilityofbiologicalsystems
Julia Buitink, IvonJ.vandenDries, FolkertA. Hoekstra, Mark Alberda,
MarcusA.Hemminga

Inthis study,wecharacterizedthe molecular mobility aroundTginsugars,polyL-lysine and dry desiccation-tolerant biological systems, using ST-EPR,'H-NMR
andFTIRspectroscopy, to understandthe nature andcomposition of biological
glasses. Two distinct changes inthe temperature dependence of the rotational
correlationtime (TR) or second moment(M£ were measured insugars andpolyL-lysine. With heating,the first change was associated with the melting of the
glassy state (Tg).The second change (Tc), at which i R abruptly decreased over
several orders of magnitude, was found to correspond with the so-called
crossover temperature, where the dynamics changed from solid-like to liquidlike. The temperature interval between TE and Tc increased in the order of
sucrose < trehalose < raffinose < staychose < poly-L-lysine < biological
tissues, from 17°C to >50°C, implying that the stability above Tg improved in
the same order. These differences intemperature dependent mobilities above
Tg suggest that proteins rather than sugars play an important role in the
intracellular glassformation.Theexceptionally highTcof intracellular glasses is
expected to provide excellent long-term stability to dry organisms, maintaining
aslow molecular motioninthecytoplasm evenattemperatures far aboveTg.

AlsopublishedinBiophysicalJournal(2000),inpress
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T

heabilityof sugarsto preservebiomoleculeshasbeenrecognisedfor years
in food sciences, pharmaceutical sciences and biological sciences (Burke,
1986; Leopold et al., 1994; Roos, 1995; Hancock et al., 1995; Hancock and
Zografi, 1997;Croweet al., 1996,1998). Apartfromadirect interactionofthe
sugars with the biomolecules, the ability of these sugars to form glasses is
thoughtto beamajorfactor inlong-term preservation (LevineandSlade, 1988;
Roos, 1995; Leopold et al., 1994; Crowe et al., 1998). The high viscosity of
the glass and its concomitant low molecular mobility are known to preserve
stability of proteins (Changet al., 1996),to preventfusionof liposomes (Sunet
al., 1996),orto slowdownreaction rates,suchasbrowningreactions(Karmas
etal., 1992;Roos,1995).
Nature, too, makes use of glasses to preserve biological tissues in the
dehydrated state. Somewell-knownexamples are seeds(Williams andLeopold,
1989; Leopold et al., 1994, Leprince and Walters-Vertucci, 1995), pollen
(Buitink et al., 1996), prokaryotes (Potts, 1994), andthe so-called resurrection
plants (Ghasempour et al., 1998). These tissues are capable of resisting
extreme dehydration and are able to resume metabolic activities after the
addition ofwater.Allthesetissues accumulateto alarge extent solublesugars,
predominantly sucrose, trehalose, and, inthe case of seeds, oligosaccharides
such as raffinose and stachyose (Amuti and Pollard, 1977; Hoekstra et al.,
1992b; Ghasempour et al., 1998). Because of the reputation of these sugars
to beexcellent glassformers, it has been suggested that these sugars playan
important role in the glass formation in these biological tissues (Hirsh, 1987;
Koster, 1991).
Theglasstransition temperature (Tg)varieswithmolecular weight (MJof
the polyols in a characteristic and predictable manner, almost increasing
linearly withthe Mw(Slade and Levine, 1991a). The higher the Tgof thepolyol,
the more advantageous itwill beinpreserving biomolecules (Slade andLevine,
1991a). For example, trehalose, a sugar with a high Tg, has often been
reported to be remarkably effective in stabilising dry or frozen biomolecules,
cells, and tissues (Crowe et al., 1996, 1998). Oligosaccharides, such as
raffinose and stachyose, have high Tg values, rendering them effective
protectants (Levine and Slade, 1988). These sugars are also capable of
forming crystalline hydrates (Aldous et al., 1995). It has been suggested that
formation of some crystalline hydrate results in keeping the remaining
amorphous sugar dry, thereby maintaining a high Tg (Aldous et al., 1995;
Crowe etal., 1998).
Despite the frequent use of sugars as protecting agents, little is known
about the molecular mobility in sugar glasses around their T6. The melting of
the glassy state of sugars has been implied to result inadramatic decrease in
viscosity and increase in molecular mobility (Williams et al., 1955; Soesanto
and Williams, 1981;Roos, 1995). An understanding of how molecular mobility
changes upon melting of the glassy state inthe different sugars might givean
alternative clue as to why trehalose and oligosaccharides are such effective
stabilisers.
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Biological organisms can survive in the dry state for extremely long
periods,evenatambienttemperatures (Priestley etal., 1985; Shen-Milleret al.,
1995; Steiner and Ruckenbauer, 1995). Sucrose and oligosaccharides
comprise over 10 to 20% of the dry weight of seeds, and mixtures of these
sugars were found to inhibit crystallisation (Caffrey et al., 1988), which could
explain the absence of crystallisation in seeds (Sun and Leopold, 1993).
Nonetheless, it has been suggested that these sugars are not the only
components that participate in the intracellular glass formation (Hirsh, 1987;
Sun and Leopold, 1993; Leopold et al., 1994; Leprince andWalters-Vertucci,
1995; Sun and Leopold, 1997; Wolkers, 1998; Buitink et al., 1999). The
change in molecular mobility in the cytoplasm of seeds with temperature, as
measured by spin probe saturation transfer electron paramagnetic resonance
(ST-EPR) spectroscopy, was found to be quite different compared with that of
pure sugars (Buitink et al., 1999). Upon melting of a pure sucrose glass, a
large increase in mobility was found within the first 30°C above Tg,
encompassing four orders of magnitude (Roozen and Hemminga, 1990),
whereas inbiologicaltissues, molecular mobility increasedonlyafactor 7upon
melting of the intracellular glass over the same temperature range (Buitink et
al., 1999). Beside sugars,another major compound presentinthe cytoplasmis
protein. Polypeptides have been shownto alter the glass properties of sugars
significantly (Kalichevsky et al., 1993; Wolkers et al., 1998a). Characterization
of the molecular mobility of compounds that could be involved in intracellular
glass formation might lead to a better understanding of how these biological
tissues can survive for such long periods. Ultimately, this might aid in the
preservation of biomoleculesinthe pharmaceutical andfoodsciences.
EPRspectroscopy is apowerfultechniqueto obtaininformationaboutthe
rotational mobility of spin-labelled molecules, because a very broad range of
molecular motions can be covered by this technique (Hemminga and Vanden
Dries, 1998). Conventional EPRis sensitive inthe motional regionfor i R values
between 10~n and 10~7 s, whereas ST-EPR is sensitive to molecular motions
between 10"6 and 103 s (Hemminga and Van den Dries, 1998, Buitink et al.,
1999). However, adrawback ofthe useof spinprobe EPRspectroscopy isthat
one measures the molecular motion of a foreign molecule (spin probe)
introduced into a glass, and not the molecular mobility of the molecules that
form the glass themselves.Atechnique that avoids this is 'H-nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) spectroscopy, that can be used to determine the second
moment of the NMRline shape,M^which provides information onthe mobility
of the immobile proton fraction around Tg (Van den Dries et al., 1998).
Alternatively, fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy can be used to
assess the properties of the hydrogen bonding network of the sugar glasses
aroundTg(Wolkersetal., 1998b).
Inthis study,wecharacterizedthe molecular mobility aroundTginsugars
that are thought to be involved in biological glass formation, using ST-EPR, 'HNMRandFTIR.Also,the molecular mobility of apolar spinprobe present inthe
cytoplasm of pollen and seed was measured and compared with sugar and
proteinglasses inorder to understandthe nature andcomposition of biological
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glasses. The high stability of biological tissues is discussed in relation to the
composition of the intracellular glass.
Material and methods
EPRspectroscopy
Glasses were prepared by rapidly drying 10 ul droplets of 0.1 g ml-1 sucrose
(Pfanstiel), amorphous trehalose (Pfanstiel), raffinose-pentahydrate (Sigma), amorphous
stachyose (Sigma) andpoly-L-lysine(PolyLys,Sigma, Mw36 kDa),containing 0.1 mM3carboxy-proxyl (CP, Sigma), on a glass plate in a box with an airflow of 3% relative
humidity (RH) at room temperature. In a similar way, glasses were formed of a 1:1
(w/w) sucrose:stachyose mixture, and a 1:1 (w/w) sucrose:PolyLys mixture. Glasses
were formed within 5 minutes (Wolkers et al., 1998a). After 3 d of drying,the material
was removed from the glass plate and equilibrated at 3% RH in the box or over a
saturatedsaltsolutionof MgCI2(33%RH)at 10°Cfor atleast7days.Subsequently, the
glasses were loaded into EPR capillaries under the respective RH conditions, sealed
andmeasured directly.
Typha latifolia L. (cattail) pollen was harvested in the Netherlands in 1997.
Labelling of the pollen with the spin probe was performed according to Buitink et al.
(1998a). Briefly, 3 g of dry pollen was prehydrated inwater vapour for 16 hat 5°C to
about 0.7 g H20gdwr1andthen mixed at 25°C with 6 mlof liquidgermination medium
containing 2.5 mMCP.After afew min, anadditional 20 ml of the germination medium
was added,andthe pollen was recovered by filtration.The pollen was then mixed with
20 ml of a solution of 1 mM CP and 120 mM of potassium ferricyanide. The
ferricyanide was added to broaden the signal of CP outside of the cells. Because
ferricyanide cannot penetrate intact cells, the signal obtained is exclusively derived
from the cytoplasm. After 5 more min, the pollen was recovered by filtration, spread
out inalarge Petri dish, andrapidly dried inaflow of dry air (3%RH)to water contents
of less than 0.05 g H20 g dwr1. After drying, pollen was stored over a saturated
solution of MgCI2 (33% RH)for 7 days. For each EPRmeasurement, approximately 20
mg pollen was loaded at 33% RHand sealed in a 2-mm diameter EPR capillary. After
the measurements, the pollen was removed from the capillaries and water contents
were determined. Water contents were analysed by weighing the samples before and
after heatingat96°Cfor 3648 h.
Dry beanaxes[Phaseo/us vulgarisL.) were excised from the seeds, and allowed
to imbibe inwater for 2 hat 15°C, after which the axes were incubated in 10 ml of a
solution of 1 mM CP. After 45 min, potassium ferricyanide was added to a final
concentration of 200 mM, and the axes were incubated for another 15 min.
Subsequently, the bean axes were blotted dry on filter paper, and dried in dry air (3%
RH)for 24 hours.After drying,axeswere stored over asaturatedsolutionof MgCI2(33%
RH)for two weeks. Four axes were loaded at 33% RHand sealed in a 2-mm diameter
capillaryfor EPRmeasurements.After the measurements, the axeswere removed from
the capillaries and water contents were determined. Water contents were analysed by
weighingthe samples before andafter heatingat 96°Cfor 3648 h.
EPR spectra were recorded with a Bruker X-band EPR spectrometer (Bruker
Analytik, Rheinstetten, Germany, model 300E). The xR in the fast motional region was
determinedfromthe line shapes of EPRspectra accordingto the method of Knowles et
al. (1976) for isotropic tumbling:
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tR = 6.5xlO- 10 AB 0 {(h c /h H ) 1/2 -l}

(1)

where B0 is the width of the center field component in Gauss, and hc and hHare the
amplitudes of the central and high field components of the three-line nitroxide radical
spectrum, respectively.
Atlowwater contents andtemperatures,whentR becomes longer than 10~*s,tR
cannot be calculated according to equation 1because of the appearance of a powder
spectrum. ST-EPRwas usedto determine TRbetween 10"6 sto lfr 3 s. ST-EPRis based
on the diffusion and recovery of saturation between different parts of the powder
spectrum in competition with field modulation (Hemminga, 1983). For ST-EPR
measurements the second harmonic quadrature absorption signal was detected under
the following conditions: field modulation amplitude 5 G, microwave power 100 mW,
and field modulation frequency 50 kHz. The phase was set with the self-null method
(Thomas et al., 1976).
ST-EPR spectra can be characterized by independent line shape parameters,
such as the line-height ratio L"A- Using reference material with known viscosity, xR
values can be obtained inanempirical way. Here we used spectra of CPin anhydrous
glycerol to construct a calibration curve (Hemminga and Van den Dries, 1998) of the
line shape parameter L"A versus tR values (for details see Buitink et al., 1999). From
this calibration curve, the values of xR of CP in the sugar, polypeptide and biological
material were obtained by interpolation of the corresponding line shape parameters.
For all samples, EPR measurements were performed at least twice to check for
reproducibility.
'H-NMRspectroscopy
Sugar glasses were prepared by lyophilising 20% (w/w) trehalose-dihydrate (Sigma),
amorphous stachyose (Sigma) and sucrose (Merck). Subsequently, powders were
stored for 3 weeks over phosphorus pentoxide or a saturated solution of MgCI2(33%
RH)at room temperature. Samples were loaded in a 5 mm NMRtube that was sealed
to preventwater evaporation.
]
H-NMR measurements were performed on a Bruker AMX 300 spectrometer
equipped with a Bruker 5 mm proton probe operating at a resonance frequency of
300.13 MHz. The temperature was regulated with a liquid nitrogen temperature
control. Inthis way, stability was within 0.5°C. Aspectral width of 500 kHz was used.
The duration of the pulse was 6-7 us. The presented free induction decays are
averages of 128 or 256 scans having 2048 data points. For the analysis of the NMR,
the FIDsFtf)werefittedto thefollowing equation(VandenDrieset al., 1998b):
Ht) = Aexp[(a2?)/!} (sinbt) /bt+ 5exp [-t/T2J

(2)

Inthis equation, the parameters A and B represent the contributions of the immobile
and mobile protons and T2m is the spin-spin relaxation time of the mobile proton
fraction. The NMR spectrum of the immobile proton fraction is assumed to be a
rectangular line shape with atotal width 2b,convoluted with agaussian line shape with
a standard deviation given by a(Vanden Dries et al., 1998b). The second momentM2
of the broad line shape,which is a measure of the strength of the dipolar interactions,
iscalculatedfromthefit parameters aand£by thefollowingequation:
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M2=a2 + b2/3

(3)

Areduction of M2takes place if the proton density inthe samples is lowered, because
dipolar interactions decrease with the sixth power of the distance between protons.
Furthermore, M2will be reduced by anisotropic mobility or slow isotropic rotations that
partly average outthe dipolar interactions (VandenDrieset al., 1998b).
FTIRspectroscopy
Glasses were prepared by rapid air drying (at 3% RH) of a droplet of 0.01 g ml-1
sucrose (Pfanstiel), amorphous trehalose (Pfanstiel), raffinose-pentahydrate (Sigma),
andamorphous stachyose (Sigma) oncircular CaF2windows of 13 mm diameter, width
2 mm. Glasses were formed within 5 minutes (Wolkers et al., 1998a). The absence of
crystallisation was confirmed by the absence of sharp bands in the FTIR spectra
(Wolkers et al., 1998b). Residual water inthe sugar glasses was removed by heating
the sample for 5 minutes to 70°C inthe case of sucrose, andto 100°C for the other
sugars. The absence of water inthe glasses was verified bythe absence of the water
band around 1650 cm"1. FTIR spectra were recorded on a Perkin Elmer 1725
spectrometer (Perkin Elmer, Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire, UK)equipped with aliquid
nitrogen-cooled mercury/cadmiunVtelluride detector and a Perkin Elmer microscope
interfaced to a personal computer as described previously (Wolkers et al., 1998a,
1998b). Each sample was hermetically sealed between two CaF2 IR-windows, using a
rubber O-ring,andmounted into atemperature-controlled brass cellthat was cooled by
a liquid nitrogen source. The temperature was regulated by a computer-controlled
device that activated a liquid nitrogen pump, in conjunction with a power supply for
heatingof the cell. Thetemperature of the sample was recorded separately using aPT100 element that was located very close to the sample windows. The optical bench
was purged with dry C02-free air (Balston, Maidstone, Kent, UK) at a flow rate of 25 I
min-1. The acquisition parameters were 4 cm -1 resolution, 32 co-added interferograms,
3600-900 cm -1wavenumberrange.
Spectral analysis and display were carried out using the Infrared Manager
Analytical Software,version3.5 (Perkin Elmer).Themelting of glasses during heatingof
the sample at 1.5°C min-1was monitored byobserving the position of the band around
3300 cm -1 (OH-streching vibration, u0H). The band position was calculated as the
average ofthe spectral positions at 80%of thetotal peak height.Tgwas determined by
the intersection of linear regressions of the DOH at low and high temperatures.
Temperature scansfor eachsugar samplewere performed intriplicate.
Differentialscanningcalorimetry
Dry glasses were prepared by rapidly drying 10 ul droplets of 0.1 g ml"1 of different
sugars, PolyLys or sucrose:PolyLys andsucrose:stachyose mixtures. After dryingfor 3
days in an airflow of 3% RH, glasses were removed from the glass plate and
equilibrated for 7daysat 3%or 33%RH,after which the material was loaded under the
respective RH conditions and sealed in hermetically sealed DSC pans. Second order
transitions of the samples were determined using a Perkin-Elmer (Norwalk, CT)Pyris-1
DSC, calibrated for temperature with indium (156.6°C) and methylene chloride (-95°C)
standards andfor energywithindium(28.54 Jg_1).Baselineswere determined usingan
empty pan, and all thermograms were baseline-corrected. Heating thermograms were
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obtained at ascanning rate of 10°C min-1. TheTgvalueswere determined asthe onset
ofthetemperature range overwhichthe change inspecific heatoccurred.
Samples prepared for EPR and NMR measurements were checked for
crystallisation. Sucrose glasses equilibrated to 33% RHwere found to be completely
crystallised.Therefore, EPRandNMRmeasurements of sucrose equilibratedto 33% RH
were omitted from the analyses. For the other sugar samples, not more than 2%
hydrate formation was observed, by comparison of the melting enthalpies of pure
trehalose-dihydrate, raffinose-pentahydrate and stachyose-dihydrate (Sigma) to the
melting enthalpies of the prepared amorphous sugars. All analyses were performed
with Perkin-Elmer software.
Sugardetermination
The soluble sugar content in bean axes was determined by DIONEX-HPLC(Tetteroo et
al., 1994). Exciseddry beanaxeswere ground inamortar inthe presence of 3 ml80%
methanol containing lactose as the internal sugar standard. The suspension was
removedfromthe mortar with80%methanolandheated inawater bathat 76°C for 15
min. The liquid was evaporated under vacuum in a Speedvac AES1010 (Savant
Instruments).Theresiduewas dissolved indistilledwater, andafter appropriatedilution,
sugars were analysed by HPLC on a Carbopac PA-1column (Dionex Corp., Sunnyvale,
CA,USA)using pulsed amperometric detection, asdescribed byTetteroo et al.(1994).
Data arethe average ofthree extractions,eachextractioncontaining 10axes.
Results
Molecular characterization of sucrose, trehalose and oligosaccharide glasses
We investigated the molecular mobility of polar nitroxide 3-carboxy-proxyl (CP)
in glasses of the various biologically relevant sugars, sucrose, trehalose and
oligosaccharides, using ST-EPR and conventional EPR spectroscopy. Figure
11.1 shows the rotational correlation time (xR) of CP in the sugars around Tg.
For all sugar glasses, the xR became shorter below Tg with increasing
temperature, indicating a faster rotational motion of the spin probe inthe sugar
glasses. Around Tg, a break in the linear relationship was observed (Fig. 11.1).
Above Tg) the logarithm of the rotational motion increased linearly but more
strongly with an increase in temperature compared with below Tg. Remarkably,
a second break in the relationship between t R and temperature was observed,
hereafter referred to as the critical temperature (Tc) (Fig. 11.1, indicated by
arrows). For sucrose, this Tc occurred at 18°C above Tg, whereas for trehalose
sample this Tc occurred at 28°C above Tg. For raffinose, Tc occurred 35°C
above Tg (data not shown), and for stachyose Tc occurred 37°C above Tg (Fig.
11.1). Above Tc, rotational motion increased abruptly with an increase in
temperature over several orders of magnitude for all sugars, until the
environment of the spin probe had become completely fluid (indicated by the
presence of a three line EPR spectrum). The -cR values depicted in Fig. 11.1
were from trehalose and raffinose glasses that were equilibrated to 33% RH.
The reason for using this elevated RH was the following: the high Tg for these
sugars when equilibrated to 3% RHprevented the determination of the entire t R
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curve because of a technical limitation of 127°C for the EPR measurements.
Because sucrose crystallised at 33% RH, TR wasonly determined for sucrose
samples equilibrated to 3%RH.Thetemperature interval between Tg andTc in
dry trehalose, raffinose andstachyose, all equilibrated to 3%RH, was 26, 34

Figure 11.1.Rotational
correlationtime (xR,s)ofCP in
different sugars asafunction
ofT-T,. Dashedline indicates
T8.Arrowsindicatethe critical
temperature Tc.Inverted
triangles, sucrose equilibrated
to 3%RH;diamonds,
trehalose equilibratedto33%
RH;circles, stachyose
equilibratedto33% RH.
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and 34°C, respectively (data not shown). Comparison of these temperature
intervals with those of sugars equilibrated to 33% RHindicated that achange in
water content of the sugar glasses did not affect these temperature intervals
significantly. When asecond scan ofthesugar samples wasperformed, TRhad
the same temperature dependence (data not shown), indicating that the
measured TRwas notdependent onthe thermal history ofthe sugar samples.
The range of molecular motions for which TR could not be determined
using ourprotocols isfrom about 10"6 and 10"8 s.ForxRlonger than 10"8 s, the
EPR spectrum takes the shape of a powder spectrum, which makes it
impossible to useequation 11.1. Onthe other hand, the L"/L ratio of the STEPR spectra is insensitive when -cR is shorter than 10"6 s. The curves drawn
through the data points suggest that there is an abrupt increase in rotational
motion atTc (Fig. 11.1). This abrupt increase is derived from the shape ofthe
EPRandST-EPR spectra of CP recorded atthe temperature just above the last
data point that could becalculated by ST-EPR (3°C higher). Theinsensitivity of
the line shape of the ST-EPR spectrum indicated that TR wasshorter than 10"6
s. In addition, the conventional EPR spectrum showed that there was a
decrease in the principal values of the hyperfine interaction of CP (2AZZ),
indicating faster rotational motion (Buitink etal., 1999).
The tp. at Tg for sugars equilibrated to 3%RHhadthe following order:
sucrose > trehalose > raffinose > stachyose (Table 11.1). For sugars
equilibrated to 33%RH,theTR atTgchanged inthesame order. Ascanbeseen
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Chapter11- Stabilityofbiologicalsystems
from Table 1,the Tg values obtained by FTIR measurements are higher than
those obtained by EPR measurements. This can be explained by the different
methods of sample preparation.With FTIR,samples were first heated to 70°C
to removethe residualwater. Therefore,theTgvaluesfoundwiththistechnique
were closeto the literature values (SladeandLevine, 1991a; Roos, 1995).For
the EPRmeasurements, sampleswere equilibrated to 3%RH for 7days,which
was not sufficient to remove all the residual water (see Table 11.1). A
remarkable observation was that an increase in water content in the sugar
glasses resulted inslower rotational motionatTg(Table 11.1).

Table 11.1.Rotational correlation time (tR) andwavenumber position (DOH) of sugar
glasses at Tg. Sugar glasses were equilibrated to 3%or 33%RH(ST-EPR) or first
heatedtoremovetheresidualwater(FTIR). TheTgvaluesweretakenasthebreakinthe
relationship ofthexRor DOHasafunctionoftemperature.WC,water content,gH20 g
dw-1;nd,notdetermined.
EPR

FTIR

Sucrose

WC
g/gdw
0.027

°C
43

s
80.1

WC
g/gdw
<0.01

°C
69

cnr 1
3373

Trehalose

0.037

63

78.6

<0.01

107

3392

Raffinose

0.041

72

58.1

<0.01

106

3401

Stachyose

0.025

81

36.0

<0.01

123

3411

Trehalose33%
RH

0.072

23

85.0

nd

nd

nd

Raffinose33%
RH
Stachyose33%
RH

0.077

29

80.0

nd

nd

nd

0.060

39

52.0

nd

nd

nd

Sugar

tRat Tg

UOH at TB

A comparable pattern of the temperature dependence of the mobility in
the sugar glasses was observed with 'H-NMR (Fig. 11.2). With this technique,
one can measure the second moment (AQ, which provides information on the
mobility of the immobile proton fraction around the Tg (Van den Dries et al.,
1998b). For all sugars, M2 decreased with increasing temperature below Tg,
indicating an increase of the mobility of immobile proton fraction of the sugar
glasses. Around Tg, a break inthe linear relationship occurred, after whichM2
decreased more strongly with an increase intemperature. Also with ^-NMR a
second break inthe relationship betweenM2andtemperature wasobservedfor
the various sugars (Fig. 11.2, indicated byarrows).Attemperatures abovethis
second transition the immobile proton fraction became so mobile that they
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corresponded to the mobile fraction and could no longer be characterized by
M2(Van den Dries et al., 1998b). This explains the occurrence of only a few
data points above Tc (Fig. 11.2). Similar to xRmeasurements, the temperature
interval betweenTgandTcwas smallestfor sucrose (17°C) and largest for the
oligosaccharide stachyose(32°C)(Fig.11.2).

8x10 9
Figure 11.2.The second
moment(Mi, s"2)ofimmobile
protonsofdifferentsugarsas
afunctionofT-Tg.Dashed line
indicatesTg. Arrowsindicate
thecriticaltemperature.
Invertedtriangles,sucrose
equilibratedto3% RH;
diamonds, trehalose
equilibratedto33% RH;
circles,stachyoseequilibrated
to33% RH.
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To understand why the TR of the spin probe at Tg became shorter with
increasingsize ofthe sugar molecules, information onthe packingof thesugar
molecules at Tg is necessary. FTIR spectroscopy was applied to obtain
information onthe hydrogen bonding properties and molecular packing of the
sugars. The wave number position of OH-stretching vibrations (\)0H) reveals
information aboutthe strength and lengthof hydrogen bonding(Jeffrey, 1997).
Figure 11.3 shows the u0Hof the sugar samples as afunction of temperature.
A break in the relationship corresponded to the TB (Wolkers et al., 1998b),
which is confirmed bymolecular dynamics simulations,where it was foundthat
the number and lifetime of hydrogen bonds increases below Tg (Caffarena and
Grigera, 1996, 1999). The t>0H over the whole temperature range had the
following order: sucrose < trehalose < raffinose < stachyose. This indicates
that for larger sugars, the hydrogen bond length increased (Jeffrey, 1997),
implying a less dense hydrogen bonding network for larger sugars. Note that
although the Mwof sucrose andtrehalose is equal,the latter had a less dense
hydrogen bonding network. The Tg values and vw at Tg found with this
technique arepresented inTable 11.1.
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Intracellularglass formation in seed and pollen in relation to sugars and
proteins
Sugars, being present in high amounts in desiccation-tolerant tissues such as
seeds and pollen, have been suggested to play a pivotal role in intracellular
glass formation (Hirsh, 1987; Koster, 1991). To investigate the role of sugars
in biological glass formation,the tR of CPin cattail pollen,equilibrated to 33%
RH (Tg = 38°C), was determined. The predominant sugar in the pollen is
sucrose (23%ofthe dryweight), presentfor about97%ofthetotal sugars,the
remaining few percent being mono-saccharides like glucose and fructose
(Hoekstra etal., 1992b).ThelogarithmoftRof CPinthe pollenshowedalinear
decrease with increasing temperature, with a break around Tg (squares, Fig.
11.4). Thetemperature dependence oftR inthe pollenwas quite different from
xR of CP in the sucrose glass (triangles, Fig. 11.4). Inthe sucrose matrix, TR
strongly decreased at about 18°C aboveTg, corresponding to the Tc,whilethe
tR in the pollen did not appear to exhibit a Tc within the range of the
measurements. Instead,the logarithm of tR continued to decrease linearly with
temperature for atleast45°CaboveTg.

3440
Figure11.3.The
wavenumberofthe OH
stretchingvibrationh>0H, cm-1)
fordifferentsugarsas a
functionoftemperature. Sugar
glasseswerefirstheatedto
removeresidualwater.
Invertedtriangles,sucrose;
circles,trehalose; triangles,
raffinose;squares, stachyose.
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Proteins are likely candidates to participate in intracellular glass
formation because of their high abundance in the cytoplasm. Therefore, we
also investigated the i R of CP in PolyLys. Although PolyLys is a synthetic
polypeptide, it was used to obtain information of how a spin probe behaves in
highMwproteins.Also,the interaction of this polypeptide with sugars hasbeen
investigated previously using FTIR spectroscopy (Wolkers et al., 1998a),
enabling comparison of these results to the molecular mobility of CP in the
polypeptide.TheTgof PolyLys,equilibrated at33%RH,was 29°C.The TRofCP
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Figure 11.4. Rotationalcorrelationtime(xR,s)ofCP inthecytoplasmofcattailpollen(squares),and
in sucrose (triangles), PolyLys (inverted triangles) and a 1:1 (w/w) mixture of PolyLys andsucrose
(circles)asafunctionofT-Tg.DashedlineindicatesTg.Sampleswereequilibratedto 33%RH, except
forsucroseandthemixtureofPolyLysand Sue (3% RH).
in PolyLys below Tg decreased linearly on a logarithmic scale with increasing
temperature (inverted triangles, Fig. 11.4). Above T8, TR decreased more
steeplywithincreasingtemperature untilTcwasreachedatapproximately 50°C
aboveTg.AtTc,there wasasharp decrease inTR, reachingavalueof 7x10"9s
at 50°C aboveTc(Fig. 11.5).Alsodepicted inFig.11.4 isthei R of CPina 1:1
(w/w) mixtureof sucroseandPolyLys,equilibratedto 3%RH (opencircles,Tg=
69°C). Forthis mixture,Tcwas observed at 33°C aboveTg,intermediate to the
Tcof sucrose andPolyLysalone.
Seeds contain alarge amount of oligosaccharides such as raffinose and
stachyose (Amuti and Pollard, 1977). Soluble sugar analysis using DIONEXHPLCrevealedthat axesof beanseeds contain intotal 20%oftheir dry weight
insoluble sugars.Thecomposition ofthe soluble sugarswas 43%sucrose,7%
raffinose, 49%stachyose and 1%verbascose. To understand the role of these
sugars in glass formation in the cytoplasm of seeds, we compared the
rotational motion of CP in bean seed axes (inverted triangles, Fig. 11.5, Tg =
25°C) with the glass mixture of 1:1 w/w sucrose and stachyose (circles, Fig.
11.5, Tg = 33°C), both equilibrated to 33%RH.The slope of the relationship
betweenthe logarithm of rotational motionandtemperature was steeper above
Tg for the sugar mixture than for bean axes. Furthermore, the temperature
interval betweenTgandTcfor beanaxeswasatleast > 50°C,butonly33°Cfor
the sugar mixture.Therotational motionof CPintheaxesresembledthatofCP
in PolyLys glasses (squares, Fig. 11.5). A clear difference between the two
glasses was the overall faster rotational motion of CP in the PolyLys as
comparedwiththe intracellular glassatsimilartemperatures.
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Discussion
CharacterizationofmolecularmobilityaroundTg
Sugars that are abundantly present in desiccation-tolerant tissues are
trehalose,sucrose,andparticularly inseeds,oligosaccharides such raffinose(a
trisaccharide) and stachyose (a tetrasaccharide) (Amuti and Pollard, 1977;
Hoekstra et al., 1992b; Crowe et al., 1998; Ghasempouret al., 1998).These
sugars have been suggested to play a pivotal role in the glass formation of
desiccation-tolerant biological tissues (Hirsh, 1987; Koster, 1991).
Determination of the molecular mobility inthese sugar glasses and comparison
withthat inintracellular glasses was expected to revealwhat role these sugars
play in intracellular glass formation. Here, the molecular mobility around Tg in
the sugar glasses was characterized by TR of the nitroxide spin probe CP,
measured by EPR, and the second moment M& measured by 'H-NMR. FTIR
spectroscopy provided information on the hydrogen bonding network of the
sugarsaroundTg.
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ThetR of CPinthe different sugars at Tgwas dependent onthe size of
the sugars; a higher Mw of the sugar gave rise to faster rotational motion.
Comparison of the TR at Tgwith thev0H at Tg revealed that in dry sugars, this
faster rotational motion was accompanied by a less dense hydrogen bonding
network (Table 11.1). Ithasbeenreportedthatthe molecular freevolume atTg
increases with increasing Mwfor small polymers/oligomers (Fox and Loshaek,
1955).Also,the average radius of molecular freevolume holes atTgwasfound
to increase with Tg (Bartos, 1996; Li et al., 1999). Thus, the tetrasaccharide
stachyose willform aglass matrixwithahigher molecular freevolume,inwhich
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the spin probe is less hindered in its rotation compared to a glass matrix
formed bythe disaccharide sucrose. PolyLys,with a Mwof 36 kDa, permitted
an even faster rotational motion at Tg (Fig. 11.4), indicating an even larger
molecular free volume in the PolyLys glass. Interestingly, although trehalose
and sucrose have equal Mw,the faster rotational motion and higher t>0H at Tg
indicatethatthetrehaloseglassislessdenselypackedthanasucroseglass.
TransitioninmolecularmobilityaboveTe:explanationofthecriticaltemperature
The molecular mobility in the sugar glasses, measured by tR of a spin probe
and M2by ^-NMR, increased with increasing temperature (Figs. 11.1 and
11.2). The most characteristic feature that was observed in the temperature
dependence of the molecular mobility wasthe presence of two transitions, the
first one associated with melting of the glassy state, and the second one
associatedwiththeso-calledcriticaltemperature,Tc.Recently,thisTcwasalso
foundfor glucose-water glasses, measured by 'H-NMR,andwas interpreted as
the so-called crossover temperature, where the dynamics changes from solidlike to liquid-like (Vanden Dries,vanDusschoten and Hemminga, submitted for
publication). This crossover temperature has beenobserved for many polymer
glasses and can theoretically be predicted by the mode coupling theory
(Sokolov, 1996, 1997; Rossler et al., 1994, 1998). Above the crossover
temperature a viscous solution behaves as a normal liquid, where diffusional
motion dominates the dynamics (a-relaxation). Below this temperatue, a
transition to a more and more pronounced solidlike behaviour with spatial and
dynamic heterogeneities starts (Sokolov et al., 1999). At the crossover
temperature the second relaxation, the fast relaxation process, becomes
temperature dependent andcanbevisualised as rattling of amolecule insidea
cage formed by its neighbours (Sokolov, 1997). In the temperature range
betweenTgandthe crossover temperature these cages still undergo collective
distortions leading to translational diffusion (a-relaxation). At temperatures
below Tg only the motion of a molecule inside a cage persists. Additional
evidence that this second transition can be explained by the concept of the
crossover temperature comes from the similar time scale of the motion found
at Tc and the crossover temperature (Van den Dries, et al., 1998b, Van den
Dries,vanDusschotenandHemminga,submittedfor publication).
Relationbetween the critical temperatureand stability: explanationfor the
stabilityofbiologicalorganisms?
TheTcor crossover temperature appearsto berelatedto the stability of sugar
glasses abovetheir Tg.Oneofthe characteristics of sugar glasses isthatthey
exhibit a collapse at a temperature above the Tg, observed as a
macroscopicallyvisible change inphysical properties.Thecollapse is generally
attributed to areduction inviscosity upon increasingtemperature above theTg
suchthat flow onapracticaltime scale isobserved,generally around 108 Pas
(for review see Roos, 1995). This is comparable to what happens at a
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molecular scale above the crossover temperature (Tc),where the dynamics of
the viscous matrix will be dominated by the diffusional motion. For various
mono- and disaccharides, the temperature of structural collapse and glass
softening occur 10-17°C aboveTg(Levine andSlade, 1988; Roos, 1995;Sun,
1997a). These values are comparable withthose corresponding to the critical
temperature (Tc) found in our study for sucrose (Table 11.2). Apparently, the
macroscopic collapse is a result of the change in molecular dynamics at Tc.
The collapse phenomenon results in a dramatic change in the stability of the
matrices,suchaslossandoxidationofencapsulatedlipidsandflavours, lossof
enzymatic activity, nonenzymatic browning, stickiness and caking or structural
collapse (Levine andSlade,1988;SladeandLevine, 1991a;Roos,1995).

Table 11.2. The magnitude of thetemperature interval betweenthe glass transition
temperature and critical temperature (Tg-Tc) for various materials, measured by tR
using ST-EPR or M2 using 'H NMR. Samples that were performed in duplicate are
indicated,nd:notdetermined.
Material

RH(%)

Tc-T g t R (°C)

Sucrose

0
0

16/18
25/26

17
26

33

28/30

23/26

0

33/35

nd

33

34/36

nd

0

33/35

nd

33

36/38

32

Sucrose/Stachyose
(1:1 w/w)
PolyLys

33

33

nd

0
33

34/37
50/52

nd
nd

PolyLys/Sucrose
(1:1w/w)
Cattail pollen

0

33

nd

33
33
33

>45
>60
>60

nd
nd
nd

Trehalose

Raffinose

Stachyose

Beanseedaxes
Peaseedaxes

vwo

The observation that Tc occurred at substantially higher temperatures
above Tg in trehalose and oligosaccharides than in sucrose implies that these
glasses might be more stable above Tg (Table 11.2). The superior stability of
trehalose over sucrose glasses could be related to their differences inTc(Fig.
11.1,11.2 andTable 11.2).Someevidencefor thisconclusion comesfromthe
observation that the protection of G6PDH was found to be better in
glucose/trehalose than glucose/sucrose (1:4) systems during storage at
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similar temperatures above Tg (Sun and Davidson, 1998). The system
containing trehalose could be heated 8°C more above Tg than the sucrose
containing system to preserve the protein to the same level. Crowe et al.
(1998) also found that trehalose was better in protecting enzyme activity at
high RHthan sucrose. Another indication that the high Tc of polysaccharides
might influence stability above Tg was the discovery that a frozen mixture of
polysaccharides and sucrose resulted inahigher viscosity upon melting of the
glass as compared with frozen sucrose alone (Goff et al., 1993). Apart from
the beneficial property of trehalose, raffinose and stachyose to form hydrates,
their highTc might also be responsible for the improved stability these sugars
confer aboveTg.
In biological tissues, Tc could not be measured, indicating that it likely
occurs at temperatures > 50°C aboveTg(Table 11.2). Consideringthat above
Tc there is a strong reduction in viscosity, the absence of Tc in biological
tissues impliesthat the system is very stable, stillexhibiting ahighviscosity (>
108 Pas)far aboveTg.Thisextremely hightemperature interval betweenTgand
Tc could be an explanation for the long lifespan of dry biological tissues. Ina
natural environment, changes in environmental conditions to which seed and
pollen are exposed are likely to bring the tissues above their Tg. Although
resultinginaslight increase inthetemperature dependence of the cytoplasmic
molecular mobility, an increase of the temperature above Tg does not lead to
anabrupt decrease inviscosity as seenfor the sugar systems, that could lead
to, for instance,crystallisation or collapse.Theobservationthat ageing kinetics
of cattail pollenchanges onlyafactor 3 aroundTg,and remains constant for >
30°C above Tg (Buitink et al., 1998b) might be explained by the large
temperature interval between Tg and Tc (>45°C) (Fig. 12.4). Comparable high
crossover temperatures were found for myoglobin or DNA (Sokolov, 1997;
Sokolovet al., 1999). Itwashypothesised (Sokolov, 1996)thatthe stabilisation
of biological objects belowTcmight beveryimportantfor their preservationand
suppression of their degradation with time. Possibly, stabilisation of biological
objects could be improved by changing the chemical composition suchthatTc
isoptimally increased(Sokolov, 1996).
A well-known classification of glass forming liquids is that of
"strong/fragile liquids"(Angellet al., 1994). For astrong liquidthe temperature
dependence above Tg corresponds to Arrhenius behaviour, whereas fragile
glasses showaveryexaggerated departure fromArrhenius behaviour (Angellet
al., 1994). The position of a liquid in this classification can be interpreted in
terms of the resistance of the short- and medium range order of the initially
glassy structure to thermal disruption duringincrease intemperature aboveTg.
Liquids with structures that resist thermal degradation are called "strong"
liquids (Angell et al., 1994). For fragile liquids, the crossover temperature was
foundto bearound 1.15-1.2Tg,whereasfor strong liquids, it is around 1.5-1.6
Tg (Sokolov, 1996, 1997). Inour study, the Tcwas -1.2 Tgfor sucrose, -1.3
Tgfor trehalose andraffinose, andstachyose, -1.5 Tgfor PolyLys,and>1.5Tg
for biological systems (Table 11.2). This indicates that intracellular glasses in
biological systems are strong liquids, also evident from their moderate
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temperature dependence inmolecular mobility aboveTg.Itwas speculated that
liquids below the crossover temperature can be stable against crystallisation
(Sokolov, 1996), which could explain the absence of crystallisation found in
biologicaltissues (SunandLeopold,1993).
Compositionofintracellularglasses:roleforsugarsandproteins
The exceptionally large temperature interval between Tg and Tc found in
biological tissues could be beneficial for a prolonged lifespan. A better
understanding of the composition of intracellular glasses might benefit the
preservation of biomolecules. It is clear from Figs. 11.4 and 11.5 that sugars
are not the only molecules participating in the intracellular glass formation.
Apartfromthedifference inslopesbetweensugar andintracellular glasses,the
undetectedTcinthelatter suggestthatother moleculesareequallyimportantin
theglassformation.Thelargetemperature intervalbetweenTgandTcobserved
for the polypetide PolyLys indicates that proteins might fulfil a role in
intracellular glass formation (Table 11.2). Proteins comprise over 20% of the
dryweightofthecytoplasm of seedandpollen.Comparison ofthetemperature
dependence of mobility in PolyLys glasses with intracellular glasses of bean
(Fig. 11.5) showed that rotational motion inthe two glasses increased parallel
in both systems. A clear difference between the two glasses was the overall
faster rotational motion of CP in the PolyLys as compared with intracellular
glassatsimilartemperatures, probably duetothe larger molecular freevolume
present in the PolyLys matrix. The slower rotational motion in the biological
tissues indicates that, if proteins or other high Mwmolecules form intracellular
glasses, the free volume between those molecules is filled up with small
molecules such assmall sugars or amino acids. Indeed,addition of sucrose to
PolyLys decreased the rotational motion at Tg(Fig. 11.4). This is confirmed by
an FTIR study on the interaction of sucrose with PolyLys, where addition of
sugar increased the molecular packing density of the total matrix (Wolkers et
al., 1998a).
Apparently, sugars are not the predominant molecules that are
associated with glass formation in dry biological systems. However, they are
still present in large quantities in cells, suggesting that they have an important
function inbiological systems.Theycouldplayarole infillingthe molecular free
volume between the large molecules to increase the density of glasses,
allowing less molecular mobility inthe matrix. The high Tc of oligosaccharides
might indicatethatthese large sugars might helpto increasetheTcof thetotal
systems to high values. Another role for sugars in dry anhydrobiotic systems
comes from the "water replacement hypothesis" (for review see Crowe et al.,
1998). Inthe present study, proteins were rapidly dried to form glasses, but
sugars were found to be important in preventing changes in protein
conformation during slow drying in PolyLys (Wolkers et al., 1998a). This
prevention of conformational changewasthe result of direct hydrogen bonding
interactions betweenthe sugar andthe protein.Thereis large bodyof evidence
suggesting that direct interaction between sugars and membranes or proteins
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preventmembranefusionor changesof proteinconformation (Prestrelski et al.,
1993; Sunet al., 1996; Crowe et al., 1997b; 1998;Wolkers et al., 1998a). It
was also demonstrated that small sugars are more capable of hydrogen
bondingthanlarge polymers suchashydroxyethyl starch(Croweetal., 1997b).
This study indicates that proteins could fulfil a role in intracellular glass
formation, as suggested previously (Sun and Leopold, 1997; Wolkers et al.,
1998b, 1998c). It is likely that many different proteins participate in
intracellular glass formation. Highly abundant proteins inthe cytosol are those
belonging to the family of the so-called LEA (late embryogenesis abundant)
proteins (for review see Dure, 1997). Interestingly, these proteins have been
associatedwithdesiccationtolerance andlongevity of seeds (Dure, 1997),and
they have been suggested to participate in intracellular glass formation (Sun
andLeopold,1997).
Conclusions
Here, we demonstrated the occurrence of a kinetic change in molecular
mobility atacritical temperature (Tc)aboveTginvarious glasses, measured by
EPRand NMRspectroscopy. At Tc,the dynamics of the system changed from
solid-liketo liquid-like properties, accompanied byalarge reduction inviscosity.
The temperature interval between the Tg and Tc increased in the order of
sucrose < trehalose < raffinose < staychose < PolyLys < biological tissues.
The critical temperature in biological organisms was extremely high, at least
50°C aboveTg. This large temperature interval is expected to give rise to very
stable dry organisms, maintainingaslow cytoplasmic molecular motionevenat
temperatures far above Tg. Temperature dependent changes in molecular
mobility inintracellular glasses resembledthat of protein glasses, withTc 50°C
above Tg. Soluble sugars, present in large amounts in desiccation-tolerant
organisms, exhibited a much smaller interval between Tg and Tc (between 17
and 35°C). Possibly, protein participates in the formation of intracellular
glasses, inwhich small molecules are embedded that decrease the molecular
freevolume.
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"Despite its ubiquity and long history of investigation, the
nature of the glass still remains one of the most interesting
andpuzzlingunsolved problems inthe physics of condensed
matter."

AlexeiP.Sokolov(1997)
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better understanding of the storage behaviour of germplasm will advance
the long-term preservation of genetic resources. From an applied
perspective, insight inthe factors contributing to seed longevity might lead to
improved seedqualityfor commercial use.Themainfocus of our investigations
was to understand the relations between intracellular glasses, cytoplasmic
stability and storage longevity inseedand pollen.This study was based onthe
premise that ahigh cytoplasmic stability, i.e. low molecular mobility, will result
inlowratesof ageingreactions.
Seed companies use priming treatments (imbibition in an osmotic
solution) to improve germination rate and uniformity. A disadvantage of this
treatment, however, isthat longevity canbeimpaired. Priming isalso knownto
induce changes in the cytoplasmic composition (Hoekstra et al., 1994).
Because the composition of the cytoplasm determines the cytoplasmic
viscosity, a change in this composition is likely to affect viscosity, and hence
the rate of ageing. Consequently, we reasonedthat this compositional change
will likely result in a decreased cytoplasmic viscosity and,thus, might explain
the reducedlongevityafterpriming.
We established that the composition of seeds indeed changed after
priming, and that those components (oligosaccharides) that had disappeared
were typically capable of increasing the stability of model glass systems.
However, the attractive hypothesis mentioned above could not be confirmed,
as the intracellular stability was not affected by the decline in the
oligosaccharides. Nonetheless, the research performed in this thesis did lead
to severaldiscoveries,aslistedbelow:

A

i. The apparent absence of a role for oligosaccharides in the intracellular
glassstabilityof seeds
ii. Thecomplexity of intracellular glasscomposition andbehaviour
iii. An exceptionally large temperature interval between Tg and the critical
temperature Tc in biological tissues, which results in a high stability even
far aboveTg
iv. The description of longevity through cytoplasmic molecular mobility asa
functionoftemperature andwater content
v. Thepossibilityto predict longevity byextrapolationto lowtemperatures at
which noexperimentaldatacanpractically beobtained
In the following part of this discussion, we will elaborate on the findings
mentioned above, and comment on the current state of the art regarding
characteristics and functions of intracellular glasses, including the methods
applied. In the second part, we will highlight some of the implications of our
findings.
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Characteristics of intracellular glasses
Composition

sugars

mobility
aboveT,

proteins
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When the concept of glasses was introduced in seed science, sugars were
thought to take an important part in the composition of the glass. This
assumption was based onthe fact that sugars are present in large amounts in
desiccation-tolerant tissues and are known to be excellent glass formers.
Because models of sugar glasses imply that the molecular mobility increases
dramatically above Tg (Williams et al., 1955; Slade and Levine, 1991a; Roos,
1995),itwasassumedthatthiswouldalso betruefor intracellular glasses.The
correlation between oligosaccharides and longevity (Horbowicz and Obendorf,
1994; LinandHuang,1994; Bernal-LugoandLeopold, 1995;SunandLeopold,
1997) andthe knowledge that oligosaccharides increase Tg in model systems
(Slade and Levine, 1991a; Roos, 1995) added to the notion that sugars are
pivotal for in vivoglass formation. In the first chapters of this thesis, we
suggested that the elevated state diagram of seeds compared to pollen could
be explained by the exclusive presence of oligosaccharides in seeds. In the
course of this thesis, we realisedthat this view was rather naive, and that the
composition of glasses was much more complex than initially assumed. We
discovered that a difference in sugar composition in vivodid not change Tg
(chapter 9) or the molecular mobility inthe intracellular glass (chapters 9 and
10). Furthermore, state diagrams for seeds from different plant species are
almost similar (Williams andLeopold, 1989; Bruni andLeopold, 1991;Leopold
et al., 1994; Leprince andWalters-Vertucci; Sun, 1997b; Buitjnk et al., 1998a)
despite large differences in sugar compositions. This suggests that, besides
sugars, other molecules play a crucial role in intracellular glass formation, a
conclusion that is supported by recent literature on intracellular glasses (Sun
and Leopold, 1993, 1997; Sun et al., 1994; Leprince and Walters-Vertucci,
1995;Wolkers, 1998). Itis remarkable thatthere is notevenasmalleffect on
intracellular glasspropertieswhenthesugar compositionor content ischanged
(Sunetal., 1994;thisthesis).
The innovative approach of measuring rotational motion has given us a
stunning insight into the differences between biological glasses and sugar- or
polymer glasses.Comparison betweenrotational motionofaprobe moleculein
oligosaccharide and sucrose glasses confirmed the expected higher Tg and
lower molecular mobility for oligosaccharides (chapter 11). Surprisingly, the
temperature dependence of the molecular mobility above Tg was found to be
muchsteeperfor allthesesugarglassesthanfor intracellular glasses.Overthe
first 10°C above Tg the activation energy for rotational motion in sucrose
glasses increased byafactor 40. Incontrast,this increasewas only afactor 2
to 3 in intracellular glasses (chapter 5 and 11). In addition, Wolkers et al.
(1998a, 1998c) found that the molecular density (i.e. hydrogen bonding
strength) ofdry seeds of Arabidopsis thalianawasquite different fromthat ofa
sugar glass, but much more comparable to that of a protein-sugar glass.Our
findings also pointto arolefor proteins inintracellular glassformation (chapter
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11). The temperature dependence of the rotational motion above Tg in
intracellular glasses is much more comparable with protein glasses than sugar
glasses, withthe activation energy also changing afactor 2to 3 (chapter 11).
Although more research is needed to elucidate what type of proteins may play
a role in the glass formation, one could speculate that late embryogenesis
abundant (Lea) proteins are possible candidates (chapter 11; SunandLeopold,
1997; Wolkers, 1998). Dure (1997) pointed out that it is the extent of the
accumulation in late embryogenesis that seems to be the most distinctive
feature of Lea proteins. This might suggest some role for Lea proteins inthe
overall protection of the cytoplasm during drying. Wolkers et al (1999)
suggested that Lea proteins that are embedded in the glassy matrix might
confer stability to slowly dried carrot somatic embryos. Indeed, Lea proteins
changed the hydrogen bonding properties of model sugar systems in the
direction ofthose of intracellular glasses, pointingto apossible participation of
Leaproteins inintracellular glassformation(Wolkers, 1998).
Molecularmobilityandstability
A remarkable observation originating from the ST-EPR measurements was the
occurrence of a second kinetic change in mobility at a definite temperature
above Tg, referred to as the critical temperature Tc. This temperaturedependent phenomenon was found to correlate with the so-called crossover
temperature, at which the dynamics change from solid-like to liquid-like, known
from polymer science (Sokolov, 1996, 1997; Rossler et al., 1994, 1998). It
was not until recently that this critical temperature Tc was also detected in
sugar glasses (Van den Dries et al., 2000a). The occurrence of Tc has been
coupled to the collapse temperature of sugar glasses, a well-documented
phenomenon that is attributed to areduction inviscosity suchthat aflow ona
practical time scale is observed. The collapse temperature has been
associated with dramatic changes in matrix stability, leading to phenomena
such as loss and oxidation of encapsulated lipids and flavours, loss of
enzymatic activity, nonenzymatic browning, stickiness and caking,or structural
collapse (Levine and Slade, 1988; Slade and Levine, 1991; Roos, 1995).
Chapter 11presentsthefirst studyonthe existence or, rather, absenceofTcin
biological tissues. This is because Tc could not be detected within the
temperature range of 0to 50°C above Tg.Consideringthat aboveTcthere isa
strong reduction inviscosity,the absence of Tcinbiologicaltissues impliesthat
the system isvery stable, still exhibiting ahighviscosity (> 108Pas)far above
Tg. Interestingly, we found that this Tc occurs at much higher temperatures
aboveTgin protein glassesthan insugar glasses, pointing once moreto arole
of proteins in intracellular glasses. The discovery that oligosaccharides have
some intermediate Tc between sucrose and proteins suggests that they can
partially elevate Tc in intracellular glasses, thereby contributing to the high
temperature stability of biological tissues. Unfortunately, thus far it was
impossible to investigate the effect of achanged oligosaccharide content onTc
of intracellular glasses because Tc was beyond detection in biological tissues.

critical
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Further studies will be neededto investigate the role of oligosaccharides inthe
hightemperature stability ofdesiccation-tolerant systems.
One of the consequences of the existence of Tc is that models that
describe viscosity or molecular mobility above Tg are valid only above Tc
(Rossler et al., 1998). Since biological tissues do not exhibit a measurable Tc
within the range of temperatures that are of biological significance, we can
conclude that application of the Williams-Landel-Ferry (WLF) equation (such as
performed in chapter 5; Sun, 1997b and Sun et al., 1998) should be
considered with great caution. Again, this shows the importance of actual
measurementswhen studying complex systems, instead of using simple
extrapolations derivedfrom modelsystems.
Evaluationofmethodsusedtocharacterizeglassproperties

Fromthe results presented inthisthesis, it isclear that the use of only DSCto
predict stability of a sample by simply measuring Tg is often not adequate
enough.Asemphasised inthiswork, measurements onamolecular level,such
as mobility of molecules, rather than Tg measurements by DSC should be
DSC
considered as atool to investigate optimal storage conditions (chapters 2 and
3). Manyconclusions inthe literature have been made onthe assumption that
Tgreflects directlythe mobility onthe basis ofthe existence of iso-mobilitylines
(Roos, 1995) that run parallel to the Tg curve. These lines were indeed found
for pea embryonic axes above Tg(chapter 5), but did not run parallel to Tgfor
pollen (J.Buitink, unpublished results).Also below the Tgcurve of pea or cattail
pollen iso-mobility lines are not parallel to the Tg curve. Another pivotal aspect
that was completely ignored by the sole use of DSC was that samples with
similar Tgvalues could exhibit aquite different behaviour intheir mobility above
Tg. As shown in chapter 11, biological tissues or even protein glasses showa
much less dramatic increase in rotational motion above Tgthan sugar glasses,
despite analmost similarTgvalue.
Although much insight into the characteristics of glasses can be gained
by the use of ST-EPR spectroscopy, some caution has to be exerted when
spectroscopy interpreting ST-EPRspectroscopy results. First of all,the spin probe hasto be
introduced,which requires hydrationofthetissues.Ashort hydration treatment
was previously found to have little effect on desiccation tolerance and storage
stability of barley (Hongand Ellis, 1992), lettuce (Tarquis and Bradford, 1992),
mung bean (Hong and Ellis, 1992), and wheat seeds (Nath et al., 1991).
However, wefound aslight increase in storage stability when Impatiensseeds
receivedashort hydrationtreatment (J. Buitink, unpublished results).Therefore,
proper controls should beincludedwhenperforming physiological experiments.
Furthermore, ST-EPR spectroscopy requires the use of areference material to
derivethe rotational correlationtimefromthe lineshape parameters ofthespin
probe in the tissue. To do this, one needs to incorporate a dimensionless
interaction parameter (A),which is a measure of the coupling of the rotational
motions of the spin probe to the shear modes of the fluid. This parameter has
been found in many cases to be independent of temperature and viscosity
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(Roozen and Hemminga, 1990), but it does depend on specific solvent-probe
interactions andthe geometry of the molecules considered. Inour studies,this
parameter was basedonthe behaviour ofthe spin probe inanhydrousglycerol.
Possibly, interaction of the spin probe with the cytoplasmic environment might
result in an interaction parameter different from that with glycerol. Inaddition,
the assumptionthatthe interactionparameter isconstantasafunction ofwater
content and temperature cannot be verified for our complex systems.
Therefore, the absolute value givento the rotation of the spin probe might not
be completely accurate (see equation 5.2, chapter 5). It has to be noted that
the temperature dependence will not be affected when the interaction
parameter would have a value slightly different from that used in our studies
(eqn 5.2). Despite possible small errors inthe absolute value of the rotational
correlation times, it is clear from the results presented in this thesis that
measurements of molecular mobility do contribute to the understanding of
intracellular glasses, and at present, EPR spectroscopy is the only applicable
techniqueto gainaccesstoviscosity or molecular mobility in vivo.
Functionofintracellular glasses
Glassformation has beendetected inseeds(WilliamsandLeopold, 1989;Bruni
and Leopold, 1992; Leopold et al., 1994; Leprince and Walters-Vertucci,
1995), pollen (chapter 1) and the resurrection plant Craterostigma
plantagineum (J. Buitink, unpublished results). Apparently, it is a characteristic
typical of all desiccation-tolerant tissues. Glass formation is therefore an
intrinsic property of any complex systemthat candry out and survive (Walters,
1998). However, desiccation-intolerant systems canform glasses aswell(Sun
et al., 1994; chapter 1),andinrecalcitrant seeds,desiccation results inlossof
viability at water contents far above those water contents at whichthe tissues
reachtheglassy state (Pammenteretal., 1993; PammenterandBerjak, 1999).
Thus, glass formation is not amechanism that initially confers the tolerance to
desiccation during drying, but the formation of intracellular glasses is
indispensableto survivethedry state,aswillbeexplainedbelow.
Oneofthe most studiedfunctions of glasses is maintainingthe structural
and functional integrity of macromolecules (for reviews see Slade and Levine,
1993; Roos, 1995). Many model systems have shown that glasses retain the
activity of enzymes and conformation of proteins or retards crystallisation due
to their high viscosity (Lim and Reid, 1991;Roos and Karel, 1991;Karmas et
al., 1992; Karel et al., 1993; Slade and Levine, 1993; Bell and Hageman,
1996; Changet al, 1996; Duddu and Dal Monte, 1997; Hancock andZografi,
1997; Sun, 1997a; Crowe et al, 1998; Sunand Davidson, 1998). It has also
been postulated that glasses are capable of maintaining stability of
membranes. Indeed, glasses were able to inhibit membrane fusion, although
the depression of the melting transition temperatures of the membranes
appeared to be caused by direct hydrogen bonding of the sugar with the
phospholipid headgroups (Sune t a l , 1996;Crowe etal, 1997b, 1998).

desiccation
tolerance

structural
and
functional
integrity
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Oneof the major functions ofthe glassy state intissues is the avoidance
of crystallisation (Leopold et al., 1994; Sunand Leopold, 1997). The complex
crystallisation cytoplasmic composition is most probably responsible for preventing
crystallisation, but considering that the tissues are at all times below their
critical temperature Tc (chapter 11), crystallisation is unlikely to occur due to
the persistenthighviscosity(Sokolov, 1996).
We showed that an extended longevity correlated with the presence of
theglassy state,implyingthattheviscosity ofthe intracellular glass slowsdown
detrimental ageing reactions. Evidence for the formation of a highly viscous
cytoplasm comes from the measurements of rotational motion during drying
(chapter 5). We found that the rotational motion in pea embryonic axes
increased approximately 5orders of magnitude duringdrying.Anindication for
a relation between ageing rate and molecular mobility originates from the
storssG
stability
similar shape of the temperature-dependence of ageing rate and of rotational
motion. Also the activation energy of the ageing rate increased with the same
order of magnitude as that of rotational motion upon melting of the glassy
state, merely a factor 2 to 3 (section III). But probably the most compelling
evidenceto suggestthat ageingrates areaffected bythe molecular mobility of
the environment came from the linear relationship between ageing rate and
molecular mobility found for many different tissues over a wide range of
temperatures andwater contents (section III). Recently, the storage stability of
seeds of Arabidopsisthaliana was found to correlate with density of the
molecular matrix (Wolkers et al. 1998c). All these arguments suggest that
ageingratesandthus lifespanof germplasmwill beinfluenced bythe molecular
stability of the cytoplasm, signifying an important function of intracellular
glasses inconferring stabilityduringstorage.
A key discovery that was made as a result of the molecular mobility
measurements (chapter 11) isthe existence of acritical temperature Tc,which
reflects the temperature at which the dynamics of the viscous matrix is
dominated bydiffusional motion(seeprevious section). Insugar glasses,thisTc
was found to occur 10-30°C above Tg, whereas in biological tissues this Tc
could not be detected at temperatures as high as 50°C above Tg. This finding
explains the initially strange result (chapter 5) that melting of intracellular
eco
"
glasses didnot resultinafast rotational motion(tR < 10~9s)asfoundfor sugar
physiological
glasses.Theabsence of aTcinbiologicaltissues hasimportant implications for
benefit
the storage stability of germplasm in its natural environment. Under ambient
conditions, say20°Cand50%RH,seedtissues arearoundtheir Tg.Thismeans
that any environmental fluctuation that results in an increase in RH or
temperature will bring the tissue above its Tg. The unique composition of the
intracellular glass protects the tissue from dramatic changes caused by
environmental fluctuations. Ifthe intracellular glass were composed of sucrose
alone, a small increase in RHor temperature would bring the sucrose glass
above its Tc, resulting in collapse, crystallisation and loss of macromolecule
function and integrity. Therefore, the characteristically high (or absence of)Tc
of intracellular glasses serves as an eco-physiological advantage. This
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extremely largetemperature interval betweenTgandTccould beanexplanation
for the longlifespanofdrybiologicaltissues under naturalconditions.
Perspectivesfor seed storage physiology
Ageing kinetics can be described by cytoplasmic molecular mobility:
opportunitytopredictlifespan
The results of this thesis provided insight into the field of seed storage
physiology. Foremost, the molecular mobility of small molecules in the
cytoplasm of cells can be used to describe the rate of ageing reactions in
relation to temperature and water content. The existence of this relationship
has been hypothesised for several years (Leopold et al., 1994; Sun et al.,
1994; Leprince and Walters-Vertucci, 1995; Sun, 1997). Yet, the results
presented insection IIIfor thefirsttime showthatthere isadirect linkbetween
actualmeasurements of molecular mobility (not derived from amodel) andthe
rate of ageing,measuredasaloss of both percentage germination andvigour.
The results show that there is a change in the activation energy of ageing
kinetics around Tg, which has important implications when extrapolations are
made from ageing rates obtained at high temperatures (above Tg) to low
temperatures. Chapters 2, 3 and 6 to 8 clearly demonstrate that this
extrapolation would result in predicted ageing rates that are lower than the
actual experimental data. Incorporation of the concept of molecular mobility
influencing ageing kinetics into an existing viability model such as the viability
equation (see introduction) would result in an even more accurate viability
model. This model, then, will also be accurate at low temperatures by taking
intoaccountthechangeinageingkinetics belowTg.
Even though there is a perfect linear relationship between ageing rate
and mobility as a function of temperature and water content (section III), the
linear regressions do not overlap each other (figures 6.7, and 8.2 to 8.5).
There appears to be an additional effect of these two parameters on the
relationship between xRand ageing rate. It could be imagined that the amount
of water present inthe tissues would be used partially in reactions -the more
water, the faster the reaction. Similarly, temperature will affect the rate of
reactions. Therefore it is not unlikely that water and temperature will have a
direct effect on reaction rates besides exerting aneffect onthe local viscosity
ofthe intracellularglass.
It hasto be stressed here that differences in longevity cannot alwaysbe
explainedbychangesinmolecular mobility. Examplesarethe reducedlongevity
after primingwithoutachange inmolecular mobility, andthe intrinsic difference
inlongevitybetweenpollenandseeds.Althoughcattailpollenhasacomparable
rotational motion asfoundfor seeds,its lifespanis muchsmaller. Clearly other
factors besides cytoplasmic mobility play arole inthe control of ageing rates,
such as number of cells, type of ageing reactions and level of repair and
defence mechanisms.
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One of the consequences of the apparent linear relationship between
cytoplasmic molecular mobilityandageing rates isthatthis linear regressioncan
beextrapolatedtogetaccesstoageingratesatlowtemperatures.Ourcalculated
predictions of longevity (chapter 8) were different from those obtained usingthe
viability equation.Firstof all,our predictions indicatedthat dryingbelow acritical
water content resulted indecreased longevity. Whenthe predicted longevity was
compared to previous predictions, made usingthe viability equation, it appeared
thattheviabilityathigherwatercontentswasmuchhigher\ina\. initiallythought(fig
8.6). Aquestionthat remains iswhetherthe predictedvalues usingthe molecular
mobilityarereasonable.Forinstance,at 12%moisture,thelongevityofpeaseeds
is predictedto bearound2,500 years, andstored at-18°C it is predictedto be
30,000 years!There is noliterature that records suchlongevities for seeds. Itis
likely that most old seeds in nature have been predated or damaged byfungus
infections. The oldest viable seed for which the age was accurately determined
using radiocarbon datingwas around 1,250years (Shen-Miller et al., 1995), but
aswith most studies onancient seeds, the conditions of storage are imprecise,
makingcomparisons withpredictions impossible (Priestley, 1986).Theonlyslight
hintthat certain seeds might indeed reachagreat longevity comes from astudy
by Porsild et al. (1967), who reported successful germination of arctic lupine
{Lupinusarcticus) seeds,recoveredfromfrozensiltintheCanadianYukon.Based
onthe remainsof nearbylemmingremains,itwassuggestedthatthe seedswere
probably 10,000 years old. Unfortunately, no direct radiocarbon dating of the
seeds was provided, and the assertion of the seeds' great longevity has in
consequencebeensubjectedtoconsiderablecriticism(Priestley,1986).
Siteofcellulardamageduringageing:cytoplasmascontrollingfactor?
Basedonthe extensive literature pointingto membranes asthe maintarget for
detrimental reactions, it is alittle surprisingto findthat ageing rates are linked
to mobility inthecytoplasm ratherthanmobility inmembranes (Priestley, 1986;
Wilson and McDonald, 1986; Van Bilsen and Hoekstra, 1993). There are
several explanations for this discrepancy. First, the initiation and/or
propagation of ageing reactions may take place in the cytoplasm. Another
explanation of the existing relationship between cytoplasmic mobility and
lifespan is that the viscosity of the cytoplasm might influence the rigidity and
mobility of the membranes (Lee et al., 1986). Moreover, we found that the
mobility of the spin probe inlipids followed the temperature dependence found
for spin probe inthe cytoplasm,andthe change inmobility aroundTgwasalso
visible withthe mobility inthe lipids (J. Buitink, unpublished results). Bruni and
Leopold (1991) also showed that mobility in the lipids could be used to
construct a state diagram, although at the time they were not aware that the
apolar spin probe had completely partitioned into the lipids. These findings
imply that the stability of the glassy state in which lipids and membranes are
embedded affects their mobility. Because we have not measured molecular
mobility inmembranes,thispossibility remainsto beanswered.
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Existence ofanoptimum watercontentthatshiftswith temperature
Measurements of both survival of pollen and rotational motion in relation to
temperature and water content (chapters 2, 3, 4 and 6) confirm the existence
of an optimum water content of storage which shifts with temperature, in a
manner similar asfound byVertucci andco-workers(VertucciandRoos, 1990,
1993; Vertucci et al., 1994b). Also,the predictions of longevity or vigour loss
suggest the existence of an optimum water content, even as high as 0.12 g
H20g dw"1at 0°C (chapter 8).Theimplications ofthesefindings are important
in regard to the conservation of genetic material. Because of the increase in
optimum water content with lower temperatures, too much drying should be
avoided when cryogenic storage is planned, asthe beneficial effects of the low
temperaturewillthenbelostpartially.Ithastobenoted,though, thatlongevitystill
isremarkably highatstoragetemperaturesbelowfreezing,evenwhentissuesare
driedto5%moisture.
Causesforreducedlongevityafterpriming
As mentioned before, our research indicated that there is no change in
intracellular glass properties after priming of seedswhich could be responsible
for the increased ageing rate (chapter 9 and 10). Because the question as to
why priming leads to reduced longevity was still open, we performed some
preliminary experiments, which suggest that priming of seed results in a
change in membrane properties. Measurements of membrane permeability
using spin probe EPR spectroscopy demonstrated that priming of seeds
resulted in an increase of membrane permeability in the radicles after drying
and rehydration, as compared with non-treated seeds (J. Buitink, unpublished
results). The reason for this increased membrane permeability is unclear.
Perhaps priming leads to a reduction in protective mechanisms or repair
mechanisms. The discovery that the reduced longevity of seeds after priming
can be partially restored by acombined heat shock anddehydration treatment
(Bruggink et al., 1999) could indeed point to a loss of protective chaperones
during primingthatare re-inducedduringthe stresstreatment. Additionally, the
respiration rate is known to increase during priming (Smith and Cobb, 1992;
Dawidowicz-Grzegorzewska, 1997). High respiration rates are thought to
promote the production of free radicals upon drying (Leprince et al., 1993,
1994). The observation that the increased membrane permeability was
especially detectable in the radicles (where respiration rates are likely to be
highest)couldfavourthelatterexplanation.
Role ofoligosaccharidesinstoragestability
Thequestion of whether andhow sugars,andespecially oligosaccharides, play
a role in storage stability in seeds, is still actual. Considering that the
oligosaccharides make uponly4%ofthedryweight inthe seeds(chapter 10),
it is maybe not surprising that no effect on intracellular glass properties could
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be measured. A likely role for sugars in seeds is the protection of
macromolecular structures in the dry state, especially membranes (Crowe et
al., 1992). Hydrogen bonding of sugar molecules with macromolecules will
increasetheir stability (Crowe et al., 1998). However, this explanation does not
provide aclue for the role of oligosaccharides inparticular. Proposed roles for
oligosaccharides in longevity included increased stabilisation of the glassy
state, for which no evidence could be found in our investigations. Also,
oligosaccharides in seeds have been suggested to be able to prevent
crystallisation. Notwithstanding the argument that oligosaccharides are indeed
capable of preventing crystallisation (Caffrey et al., 1988), this characteristic
would most probably not be required in vivodue to the complex mixture of all
the different components inthe cytoplasm, as mentioned before. Because the
maturation stage of seeds seemsto correlate with storage stability (Demirand
Ellis, 1992; Sinniah et al., 1998), and oligosaccharides accumulate during
maturation (Leprince et al.,1990; Blackmanet al.,1992, Brenac et al., 1997;
Sinniah et al., 1998), it could be possible that oligosaccharides are linked
indirectly\Q storage stability, being merely an indicator of seed maturity. This
reasoning could indeed explain some of the discrepancies found in the
correlationbetweenoligosaccharide contentandlongevity (chapter 10).
Perspectivesfor food-andpharmaceutical sciences
The results found inthis thesis do not only have an impact on preservation of
biological tissues; there might also be some implications for food- and
pharmaceutical sciences. First of all, the study of intracellular glasses has
provided insight intothe behaviour of complex, multi-component model systems
compared with simple, two-component systems. It is clear that, apart from
determination of the Tg value of a formulation, measurements of molecular
mobility (or any other comparable characteristic) have to be included to
understand the stability around Tg. The application of theoretical models to
describe glass properties can be misleading, especially in complex systems.
The discovery of the critical temperature Tc and its dependence on the
composition of the sample improves the understanding of the physical
properties andstability of complex systems. Fromapreservation pointofview,
it appearsthat optimal stability of aformulationwill beobtained usingamixture
of various compounds with specific characteristics: to provide hydrogen
bonding (small Mw sugars), to increase the Tg and Tc of the formulation (for
instance proteins), andto fill smallvoids.Theresulting mixture havingahighTc
is expected to evade crystallisation, even at temperatures far above Tg,
guaranteeingastable product.
Conclusion
This research demonstrates that biological glasses are complex systems with
properties quite different from those of sugar glasses. Characterization of the
temperature dependence of molecular mobility in sugar-, protein- and
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intracellular glasses revealedthe existence of acritical temperature (Tc)above
Tg, where the dynamics change from solid-like to liquid-like. In sugar glasses,
this Tc occurred at 15-35°C above Tgr whereas in intracellular glasses, it
occurred attemperatures >50°C aboveTg This implies ahigh stability andlow
molecular mobility above Tg in biological systems, which could serve as an
ecological advantage. Similarity between the temperature dependence of
intracellular glasses and protein glasses suggests that proteins are a major
componentinvolvedinintracellular glassformation.
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s a result of drying,the cytoplasm of desiccation-tolerant organisms, such
as seed and pollen,enters into ahighly viscous, solid-like, semi-equilibrium
state: the glassy state. Thework inthis thesis is focussed onthe function and
characteristics of intracellular glassesintheseorganisms.
It was established that intracellular glasses are formed in both
desiccation-tolerant and-intolerant pollenpollenataround 10%moisture during
drying at roomtemperature, (chapter 1).However, desiccation-intolerant pollen
loses its viability during drying before intracellular glasses are formed. This
indicates that the formation of glasses during drying is not reason for
desiccation tolerance. Storage of cattail (Typha latifolia) pollen under different
water contents and temperatures revealed the existence of an optimum water
content for survival at a constant relative humidity (11-15%) (chapter 2). The
water content corresponding to this relative humidity shifted to higher values
with lower storage temperatures, and was found to be associated with the
Brunauer, Emmet, andTeller monolayer value. Dryingofthe pollen belowthese
water contents had detrimental effects on longevity. The water contenttemperature combinations of optimal storage werefoundto bebelowthe glass
transition curve, indicatingthat optimum storage conditions are achievedwhen
intracellular glasses are present. There was a change in ageing kinetics of
cattail pollen associated with the melting of the intracellular glass. Above the
glass transition temperature (Tg) the activation energy of the ageing rates
increasedtwo tothreetimes.Thissuggests thatthe presenceof glasses inthe
dry state improves storage stability by decreasing viscosity and, thus, ageing
rate. Itwas concluded thatTgcurves might be usefulfor predictions of storage
longevity above optimum water contents. However, they cannot be used solely
to predictthe precise conditions of optimum storage. Subsequently, wesought
for a more direct measurement to assess the viscosity of the cytoplasm of
tissues.
For this purpose, we used electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR)
spectroscopy to study the molecular mobility of the hydrophilic nitroxide spin
probe 3-carboxy-proxyl (CP)that was incorporated into embryonic axes of pea
seeds and cattail pollen. Usingthe distance between the outer extrema of the
EPR spectrum {2AJ as a measure of molecular mobility, a sharp increase in
mobilitywas observed atadefinitetemperature duringheating(chapter 3).This
temperature increasedwith decreasing water content of the samples, andwas
found to be associated with the melting of the glassy state as measured by
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). Molecular mobility was found to be
inversely correlatedwith storage stability:the higher the molecular mobility,the
shorter the longevity: with decreasing water content, the molecular mobility
reached aminimum, in concert with ageing rates. At very low water contents,
both molecular mobility and ageing rates increased again. Minimum mobility
and maximum storage stability occurred at similar water contents, suggesting
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that storage stability might be partially controlled by molecular mobility. To
understand the nature of the changes in 2A2Zin spectra of CP in the tissues,
echo detected (ED)EPRspectroscopy wasemployed (chapter 4).Theshapeof
the ED EPR spectrum revealed the presence of librational motion of the spin
probe, a motion typically present in glassy materials. The change in 2AZZ
appearedto bethe resultof librational motionofthespinprobe.
With the use of saturation transfer (ST) EPR spectroscopy, a more
quantitative measure of molecular mobility was acquired: the rotational
correlation time (-cR),which corresponds to the time it takes for the spin probe
to rotate aradianaround its axis(chapter 5).At roomtemperature, tR of CPin
pea embryonic axes increased during drying from 1 0 n s in de hydrated state
to 10 4 sinthedry state.AtTgl i R wasconstant at-10 4 sfor allwater contents
studied. The temperature dependence of tR at all water contents studied
followed Arrhenius behaviour with a break at T8. The temperature effect on TR
above Tg was much smaller in pea axes as found previously for sugar and
polymer glasses. Thus, the melting of the intracellular glass by raising the
temperature caused only a moderate increase in molecular mobility in the
cytoplasmascomparedto ahugeincreaseinamorphoussugars.
The application of saturation transfer EPR spectroscopy to biological
tissues enabled a quantitative comparison between storage stability and
molecular mobility in different tissues (section III). The temperature and
moisture dependence of ageing rates of seeds and pollen was found to
correlate with the rotational motion of CP in the cytoplasm (chapter 6-8). An
increase in the temperature resulted in a faster rotational motion in the
cytoplasm of cattail pollen, analogous to faster ageing rates (chapter 6).
Decreasingthe water content of the pollen resulted in adecrease in rotational
motion until a minimum was reached, after which rotational motion slightly
increased again.Thewater content at whichthis minimal rotational motionwas
observed increased with decreasingtemperature, comparable to the patternof
ageing rate. A significant linear relationship was found between ageing rates
androtational motioninthecytoplasm ofthepollen.
We also investigated the relationship between the longevity of lettuce
seeds andthe molecular mobility inthe cytoplasm of their radicles (chapter 7).
Longevity of lettuce seedswaspredicted usingtheviability equationof Ellisand
Roberts. Increasing the temperature resulted in faster rotational motion and
shorter longevity. There was a linear relationship between the logarithms of
rotational motionandestimated longevityfor temperatures above 5°C,whichis
the same temperature range for which experimental data were used to obtain
theviability constants oftheviability equation.Below 5°C,therewas adeviation
from linearity, which might stem from inaccurate predictions by the viability
equationatlowtemperatures.
Chapter 8further demonstratesthatthere isalinear relationship between
the logarithms of rotational motion in the cytoplasm of seed and pollen of
several plant species and their ageing rates or longevities. This linearity
suggests that cytoplasmic mobility might be an important controlling factor of
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ageingrates.Thelinear relationship betweenthetwo parameterscouldbeused
to predict lifespan of germplasm at low temperatures (at which experimental
determination of longevity is practically impossible) by simply measuring thexR
values at these low temperatures (chapter 7 and 8). Based onthe predictions
usingthe linear regression between ageing rate and rotational motion of CPin
pea embryonic axes, an optimum water content of storage was found. This
optimum water content shifted to higher values with lowering the storage
temperature, as was found previously for cattail pollen based on experimental
data (chapter 2). It was predicted that the longevity of seeds at high (0.12 to
0.16 g/g)water content is much higher thanpreviously suggested onthe basis
of the viability equation. The predictions show that drying germplasm too far
leads to decreased longevity compared to storage of germplasm at higher
water contents, suggestingthat current storage protocols might haveto bereexamined.
Desiccation-tolerant organisms contain large amounts of soluble sugars.
This, and the fact that sugars are excellent glass-formers has led to the
suggestion that sugars play an important role in intracellular glass formation.
The presence and amounts of oligosaccharides have been found to correlate
with longevity. Furthermore, oligosaccharide glasses are knownto increase the
Tgandviscosity of model sucroseglasses.Thissuggests that oligosaccharides
might enhance the stability of intracellular glasses (chapter 9 and 10). Osmopriming, i.e. pre-imbibition of seeds in an osmotic solution, can result in a
decrease in oligosaccharide content and longevity. Priming pea seeds
decreasedthetotal oligosaccharide content inthe embryonic axes(chapter 9).
Despitethe change inoligosaccharide:sucrose ratio,nodifferences inTgvalues
were detected inthe dry axes before and after primingasdetermined byDSC.
Also no difference was found between the rotational mobility of CP in dry
untreated axes and that of dry primed axes. Chapter 10 demonstrates that
osmo-priming of impatiens and bell pepper seeds resulted in considerable
decreases in longevity and oligosaccharide contents, while sucrose contents
increased. Again, no differences in the T6 curves were found between control
and primed impatiens seeds. Similarly, there was no difference in rotational
motion of CP in the cytoplasm between control and primed impatiens seeds
andbetweencontrol and primed bell pepper embryonic axes. Itwas concluded
that oligosaccharides in seeds do not appear to affect the stability of the
intracellular glassy state,andthatthe reduced longevity after priming is notthe
resultof increased molecular mobility inthecytoplasm.
To understand the nature and composition of biological glasses we
investigated the molecular mobility around Tg in sugars, poly-L-lysine and dry
desiccation-tolerant biological systems, using ST-EPR, 'H-NMR and FTIR
spectroscopy. Two distinct changes in the temperature dependence of
molecular mobility were detected in sugars and poly-L-lysine. With heating,the
first change was associated with the melting of the glassy state (Tg). The
secondchange,atwhichthe molecular mobility abruptly increased over several
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orders of magnitude, was found to correspond with a critical temperature (Tc)
where the dynamics of the system changed from solid-like to liquid-like. The
temperature interval between Tg and Tc increased with increasing molecular
weight of the sugars. The interval between Tg andTc in biological tissues was
over 50°C, implying that the stability remained high even at temperatures far
above Tg.Acomparably highTc-Tgintervalwasfoundfor the molecular mobility
of poly-Uysine, suggesting that proteins rather than sugars play an important
role inthe intracellular glassformation.Theexceptionally highTcof intracellular
glasses is expected to provide excellent long-term stability to dry organisms,
maintaining aslow molecular motion inthe cytoplasm evenattemperatures far
aboveTB.
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itdroogtolerante organismen zoalszadenenstuifmeelkunnenhetovergrote
deel van hun cellulaire water kwijt raken zonder hun levensvatbaarheid te
verliezen. Het cytoplasma van droge zaden en stuifmeel bevindt zich in een
zogeheten "glas-toestand". Een glas is een semi-equilibrium matrix met een
enorme hoge viscositeit, zonder geordende kristalstructuur - anders gezegd:
een "vaste vloeistof. Het werk in dit proefschrift betreft de functies en
eigenschappen van intracellulaire glazen die gevormd worden in
uitdroogtolerante organismen.
In Sectie I is de rol van glazen in relatie tot uitdroogtolerantie en
overlevingsduur bestudeerd. Intracellulaire glazen worden gevormd in zowel
uitdroogtolerant stuifmeel als -intolerant stuifmeel tijdens drogen, bij ongeveer
10% vochtgehalte (hoofdstuk 1). Het intolerante stuifmeel bleek de vitaliteit te
verliezen voordat het cytoplasma een glasachtige structuur kon vormen,
waaruit blijkt dat de vorming van glazen niet de verklaring voor de
uitdroogtolerantie kanzijn.
Verouderingsexperimenten bij verschillende temperaturen lieten zien dat
de langste overlevingsduur optrad onder opslagcondities van 11 tot 15 %
relatieve luchtvochtigheid (RV)(hoofdstuk 2).Opslagvan stuifmeel bij lagereRV
had een negatief effect op de levensduur. Het watergehalte dat overeenkwam
met deze optimale RV nam toe met een lagere bewaringstemperatuur. De
optimale condities van opslag vielen samen met de condities waaronder het
cytoplasma van het stuifmeel in een glas-toestand was. Het smelten van het
intracellulaire glas in stuifmeel door verhoging van de temperatuur resulteerde
in een toename van de activeringsenergie van verouderingsprocessen. Dit
impliceert dat de aanwezigheid van intracellulaire glazen in stuifmeel de
overlevingsduur aanzienlijk verbetert, mogelijk door de hogeviscositeit vanhet
glas.
Omdat metingen van de glastransitietemperatuur (Tg) alleen niet genoeg
informatie kunnen verschaffen over de viscositeit van het cytoplasma van
uitdroogtolerante organismenwerdgezocht naar additioneletechniekendieeen
meer directe meting van de viscositeit van het cytoplasma mogelijk maken.
Sectie II bespreekt verschillende toepassingen van electron paramagnetische
resonantie (EPR) spectroscopie. Met behulp van deze techniek kan de
moleculaire beweeglijkheid van een gastmolecuul (een "spin probe") bepaald
worden. Het blijkt dat de probe een zeer hydrofiel molecuul moet zijn om er
zeker van te zijn dat de probe zich in het polaire cytoplasma bevindt tijdens
drogen. De beweeglijkheid van de spin probe 3-carboxyproxyl (CP) in droge
zaden van erwt en stuifmeel van lisdodde nam toe met een verhoging van het
watergehalte en de temperatuur (hoofdstuk 3 en 4). Het smelten van het
intracellulaire glas resulteerde in een abrupte toename van de beweeglijkheid
van de probe. Maximale overleving van het stuifmeel bij verschillende
bewaartemperaturen ging gepaard met minimale beweeglijkheid. Met behulp
van "saturation transfer" EPR spectroscopie werd het mogelijk een meer
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kwantitatieve benaderingteverkrijgenvandebeweeglijkheidvande spinprobe:
derotatiecorrelatietijd(-cR) (hoofdstuk 5).DezeTRkomtovereenmetdetijdvoor
de probe om ongeveer 60° rond zijn as te draaien. Des te langer de rotatiecorrelatietijd, hoe langzamer de spin probe roteert. Metingen van de tR in
worteltjes van erwtenzaden lieten ziendat detoename inbeweeglijkheid boven
Tgveelminder sterk wasdanverwachtvolgensdetheorievansuiker-glazen,die
eentoenamevantwaalf ordeningrootte voorspelt.
In Sectie III werd de hypothese getest dat de levensduur van droge
uitdroogtolerante organismengerelateerd is aande moleculaire beweeglijkheid
van CP in het cytoplasma van de organismen. Het effect van temperatuur en
watergehalte op snelheid vanverouderingsreacties in zaden en pollen bleek te
correleren met de rotatietijd van CP in het cytoplasma. Een vermindering in
deze rotatiecorrelatietijd vandeprobe inhetcytoplasma vanlisdodde stuifmeel
(dus toegenomen beweeglijkheid) correleerde met een verhoging van de
verouderingssnelheid van het stuifmeel (hoofdstuk 6). Wanneer beide
parameters uitgezet werden op een logaritmische schaal bleek er een lineair
verband te bestaan tussen de moleculaire beweeglijkheid en de snelheid van
veroudering. Een vergelijkbare lineaire relatie bleek te bestaan tussen de
levensduur van slazaden,voorspeld met behulp van de "viability equation" van
Ellis en Roberts, en de cytoplasmatische moleculaire beweeglijkheid van CPin
de embryo-asvan de zaden (hoofdstuk 7). Beneden 5°Cwijkt de relatie afvan
het lineaire verband, wat het resultaat zou kunnen zijn van de inaccurate
voorspellingen door de viability equation bij lage temperaturen. In hoofdstuk 8
wordt de lineaire relatie tussen levensduur of verouderingssnelheid en
moleculaire beweeglijkheid in het cytoplasma nogmaals aangetoond bij
verschillende zaden enstuifmeel, zowel alsfunctie vanveranderd watergehalte
als veranderde temperaturen. Het lineaire verband suggereert dat de
cytoplasmatische beweeglijkheideenbelangrijkefactor isinderegulatievande
snelheidvanverouderingsreacties.
De lineaire relatie kan gebruikt worden om de levensduur van droge
organismen bij lagetemperaturentevoorspellen door de rotatiesnelheidvande
probe te meten bij deze lage temperaturen en vervolgens de levensduur te
voorspellen via extrapolatie. Omdat de levensduur van zaden bij lage
temperatuur te lang is om experimenteel te bepalen, is deze extrapolatie de
enige mogelijkheid om inzicht te krijgen in de lengte van de overleving.
Voorspellingen op basis van deze extrapolatie lieten zien dat er een optimum
watergehalte voor overleving bestaat die naar hogere waarden verschuift met
een verlaging van de temperatuur. Deze verschuiving van het optimale
watergehalte naar hogere waarden met lagere temperatuur was eerder
gevondenvoor lisdodde stuifmeel (hoofdstuk 2). Bij-18°C, eentemperatuur die
vaak gebruikt voor opslag van zaden door zaadbanken, bleek de optimale
levensduur bereikt te worden rond 0.12 g H20g dw1. Daarnaast voorspelde
de extrapolatie eenlangere levensduur bij hogere watergehaltes danvoorspeld
door deviability equation.Devoorspellingen aandehandvande beweeglijkheid
gaan in tegen de theorie dat de levensduur verbetert door een verdere
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verlaging van het watergehalte en waarschuwen tegen te ver doordrogen van
zadenenstuifmeelwanneer opslagbijlagetemperaturenwordtuitgevoerd.
Degeformuleerdehypothesedatsuiker eenbelangrijke component isvan
het intracelluaire glas was gebaseerd op de observatie dat uitdroogtolerante
organismen een grote hoeveelheid suikers bevatten en de wetenschap dat
suikers bekende glasvormers zijn. Daarnaast maakt de literatuur melding van
een mogelijke correlatie tussen de hoeveelheid oligosacchariden en de
levensduur van zaden. De wetenschap dat oligosacchariden een hogere Tg
hebben dan saccharose heeft tot het idee geleid dat oligosacchariden de
stabiliteit van intracellular glazen verhogen en dus de verouderingssnelheid
verlagen. In Sectie IV werd de rol van oligosacchariden in de stabiliteit van
intracellular glazennaderbekeken.
Een voorbehandeling van zaden in een oplossing met een lage
osmotische potentiaal ("priming") resulteerde in een verlaging van de
oligosaccharideconcentratie en levensduur (hoofdstuk 9 en 10). Bepaling van
de Tgende moleculaire beweeglijkheid vanCPin het cytoplasma van erwten-,
impatiens- en paprikazaden voor ennadevoorbehandeling liet echter ziendat
geen van deze twee parameters veranderden. Hieruit werd geconcludeerd dat
oligosacchariden in zaden blijkbaar niet een belangrijke rol spelen in de
stabilisatie vande intracellulaire glasstructuur, endat de verlaagde levensduur
na de voorbehandeling niet het resultaat is van een toegenomen
cytoplasmatischebeweeglijkheid.
Om een beter inzicht te krijgen in de samenstelling van intracellulaire
glazen werd de moleculaire beweeglijkheid van suikerglazen en intracellulaire
glazen onderzocht met behulp van ST-EPR, 'H-NMR en FIR spectroscopie.
Verhoging van de temperatuur van suiker- en eiwitglazen resulteerde in twee
abrupte veranderingen in de moleculaire beweeglijkheid. Deeerste toename in
beweeglijkheid kwam overeen met de Tg. De tweede toename, waar de
beweeglijkheid eenversnelling liet zienvaneenaantal ordenvangrootte,bleek
overeen te komen met de temperatuur Tc waar het systeem veranderde van
eenvaste structuur ineenvloeibare toestand. Het intervaltussenTgenTcnam
toe met de grootte van het moleculaire gewicht van de suikers, en varieerde
van 17°C voor saccharose tot 35°C voor stachyose. Verhoging van de
temperatuur van biologische systemen resulteerde alleen in een verandering
van de beweeglijkheid rondTg. Zelfs bijtemperaturen > 50°C bovenTg hadde
tweede overgang nog steeds niet plaatsgevonden. Aangezien de
cytoplasmatische matrix beneden Tc zich nog in een vaste toestand bevindt,
resulteert de hoge Tc in biologische systemen in een grote stabiliteit van het
cytoplasma, zelfs bij temperaturen ver boven Tg. Een vergelijkbaar groot
interval (50°C) werd gevonden voor een glas bestaande uit het polypeptide
poly-L-lysine,wat eropwijst dateiwitten mogelijk eenbelangrijkere rol spelenin
de eigenschappen van het intracellulaire glas dan suikers. Het iste verwachten
dat de buitengewoon hoge Tc van intracellulaire glazen zorgt voor een
buitengewone stabiliteitvandroge organismen,door eenlage beweeglijkheidte
handhaveninhetcytoplasma bijtemperaturenver bovenTg.
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